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ÏNTRODUCTION

The formation of Mennonite central comnittee (canaaa) (r,rccc)

in December I)6) Ïras a significant development for the Mennonite

people 1n canad.a and. ind.eed for cana.d.a as a whoIe. r,or the first
tine aJ-I the diverse Mennonite and Brethren in christ groups had. a

conmon organizaLion through whlch they could pursue various activities
in such areas as Ímmigration, reli-ef, mutuar aid., peace, and other
social concerns. rn the nearr-y two hund¡ed. yeaxs of Mennoni-te

presence in Canada, no MennonÍte orgart;'zation had. been created with
such a wid.e scope in either purpose or repïesentation.

MCCC was not found.ed., at least not explicitly, for other
secondary reasons, but there ï^rere sone important by-prod.ucts. As it
became, a fundamental and. central Mennonite institution, Mccc began to
fulfill sociologicaJ- and psychological functions for the minority
group in question. rt provid.ed. the ciosest substitute in canad.a for
the role filled-, for example in Russia, by the Mennonite ,,common-

1wealthr"- and- as such increasingly came to represent the Mennonite

identity in cana.d-a. Though it did. not replace the various congre_

gational and confeïence families as the primary Mennonite collectivity,
MCCC was the instituti-on which helped. to ens're the survival of the
canadian Mennonites as a cultural expression and. more i_rnportantly, in
their eyes, as a religious bod.y. 

;

The emergence of MCCC arso had a multiple meaning for cana.d.a.

In the first p1ace, the organlzation provided. a helpful communications

I



link between canad.ian institutions and. the Mennonites as a whor_e.

Through an establishecr a€ency, the government courd. now speak to and.

hear fron all the Mennonite groups on issues rangi-ng fron foreign
aid. to al-ternative service. second.ly, Mccc became a pioneer in aid.

and. d-eveloplnent projects, of which its sponsorship of rnd.o-chinese

refugees in the raile Lgzos was only one exampre. Final1y, and. perhaps

nost imlnrtantly in the context of nulticurtrirarism and ongoing

Canadian life, it encouraged. minorÍ-ty survivaJ. in the midst of the
assimilati-ve press'res of majority institutions.

rn an immed-iate senser the origins of lvlennonite central corunittee
(Cana"Aa) can be traced back to L959 ana the founding of its prede_

cessor, the Historic peace church counci_l of canad.a. But in a more

basic historical- sense, the organtzal,ional roots go back to trüorl-d. I{ar
r and the establishment at that ti-rne of various organizaLions throueh
which the Mennonites sought to d.emonstrate that they were good.

canadians, while at the same time being good. Mennonites. ïf these

organi-zations were prompted. by exped.iency as rnuch as id.earism, they
nevertheless gave twentieth centi:ry expression to some of the
theological and-. ethical impulses of the ancestral Anabaptist rnovernent

of the si-xteenth century. Because these impulses wourd. bring into
being later organizations, and. eventually MCCC as well, they inerit
sone exa.nination.

One of the nost inportant tenets of Anabaptist belief, and. one

that distinguished. the "Ra.d.icaJ- Reforn.rs,,2 from both the protestant

Reforrners and. the catholics, Ïras a unique und.erstanding of the nature
of the church. The Anabaptists believed that the church lras a



community of voluntarily coninitted believers, rnembers of which ha.d.

und.ergone baptism upon their free confession of faith.3 They there-

fore und.erstood. the church to be something quite d.istinct froin

society as a whol-e. At a tine when church and. state were uni-ted. i-n

both Catholic and fuotestant pri-ncipalities, this kind. of belief was

tantamount to treason.

Even though the Anabaptists perceived. the chr:rch and. the state

to be separate entities, and although their primary loyalty was to the

fozmer, they did. not disparage the state and. its functions. 0n the

contrary, they berieved that the state was ord.ained of God., and. they

recognized. that its role in naintaining ord.er was a God-given o.r".4

However, the state ha.d jurisd.iction over secuf-ar inatters alone and,

could. claim no pol^Ier over ecclesiastical affairs or infringe upon the

religious beliefs of the comnunity. As such, the state was to be

obeyed. to the extent that such obed.ience d.id- not conflict with the

primary obedience which was to Go¿.5 An obligation to the state was

d.ue even though the state could. not d.emand. the uLtinate loyalty of
the Christian.

This duality becane problematic in the area of nilitary servi-ce.

The Anabaptists could. pay taxes and. submit to nost of the laws of the

l-and. in good. conscience, but the request to perform nilitary servi-ce

came into dlrect conflict with üreir principle of nonresistance.

Because they berieved. that the New Testament was their guid.e for
d.aily livi-ngr the Anabaptists interpreted_ Jesus's injunction not to
resist evil (Matlhew JzJ)) quite literally. christians, Jesus had

said., were not to live by an earlier stand.ard. of returning an eye

for a¡ eye and. a tooth for a tooth. Rather, they were to love their



enenñes and return ev11 with good (uattnew 5244). The Anabaptists

und.erstood. that it was impossible to l-ove someone and. also take

that personts life. As far as they were concerned., they courd- not

engage 1n warfare because Jesus had forbidd.en it.

At first it was the Anabaptistsr refusal to baptize their

infants, rather than their rejection of nilitary service, which

brought then into conflict with the state. As the notion of a

separation of chr.lrch and. state became more acceptable, and. as

stand.ing arrn-ies became the ord.er of the d-ay, however, this pattern

was reversed-. Ïn the past two centuries especially, the search for
greater religious toleration i-n general and. more conplete military

exenption in particular has been at least one important notivating

factor behi-nd many of the nigrations the lvlennonites have undertaken,T

Closely related. to the und-erstanding of nonresi-stance for the

Anabaptists was their concept of service. T,ike nonresistance, it

was rooted. in the biblica] adnonition that love should- characterize

all hurnan relations. whereas the forrner night be cal-led. love's

negative expression, service could. be termed. its positi-ve expression.

ïf love was manifested" through refusing to take Iife, it was also

d.ernonstrated. by looking after the physical need.s of others. Non-

resistance and- service were thus seen as complernentary. Í{ithout sorne

form of relief or service ministry, noïlresistance could. holcl littIe

meaning--nor ï^ras it Iikely to be und.erstoocl by the world..8

Ttre practical interpretation whlch the Anabapiists gave to the

concept of love extended. to econornic relations. Although those

Anabaptists whi-ch later becarne known as Mennonites d"id. not practice

cornmunal ownership, as the Hutterites di-d., they considered. property
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as a sacred. trust to be utilized. for the benefit of others.9 Thus

they freely shared. their possessions, occasionally helcl land_s in
coÍImonr and- supported. those who were without an j-ncorne. The concept

of trrivate property quickly became entrenched. among the Mennonites,

but they retained. the notion that they must be good. steward.s of thei-r

wealth.

If present d.ay Mennonites d.iffer greatly fron their Anabaptist

ancestorsr the original impulses of that segment of the Reformation

have not been totaJ-ly 1ost. rnd.eed., the peace and. service organiza-

tions d.eveloped. by the Canadian lvlennonites d.r.rring and after hrorlcl

hrar r signified. the renewal of some of those very inpulses, for they

nanifested. a greater appreciation of the obÌigations of ci-ti-zenship,

a nore profound und.erstand.ing of nonresistance, and- a d.eeper comrnit-

rnent to a rel-ief and servi_ce nini_stry.

trfor1d. llar rr and. the cord. }Ia¡ also spawned. significant organi-

zationar d-evelopments among the canad.ian Mennoni-tes. Though there

were some setbacks along the way, these developments simlIarly

represented. a strengthened. peace and- service witness, as well as a

greater d.egree of cooperation a¡nong the cana.d.ian Mennonites and

greater coordi-nation of their various activities. As such, they too

provided. the buildÍ-ng blocks with which MCCC was formed in the earlv

ryous.

Tronically, the anteced.ents of MCCC were born as a response

to events occu:ring beyond the Mennonite cornmunity itself . rt fuok

the shattering experiences of l{or1d. llars r and. Tr and. the tensions

of the cold l{ar to prepare the soil- for the germination of i{ccc.
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By 7)60, however, the evolutionary process had. gained. its own

mornentum, so that when MCCC emerged., it did so ind.ependently of a

crisis. The lvlennonites Ìrere no longer respond.ing to the past but

were anticipating the futr:re.



Notes

1-A number of scholars have used. the tern "Comrnonwealth" to
d.escribe the Mennonite conrnunity in the Ulaaine between I?89 and
Iforld. l{ar I, rnost notably, E. K. Francj-s, "The Mennonite conmonwealth
7789-1914¡ A Ëociological Interpretationr" Mennonite Quarterly Review
(hereafter I{QR) 25 (Jufy I95L)¿ L?3-Bz ana @e
Mennonite ComrnonweaJ-th in Russi-a: A Sketch of i-ts Founding and_
Endurance L7B9-L9I9," MQR 47 (Octoler 19lj)z 259-3OB and- 48 (January
L9?4). Y54. TLre most òõncise d-eflnition of this state-within-state
phenomenon is provid.ed. by Fbank H. Epp, _Mennonites in Canada, 1786-
1920: The History of a Separate People (Toronto: Macnillan, I9?4), p,

"Thre Conmonwealth was a self-contained- cultural island. in which
Mennonites governed- themselves, established. their own schools
and. welfare insti-tutions, developed. a self-sufficient economy
with little outsid.e interference, and- practiced. their religion
with few restrictions. "

MCC (Cana.da), quite obviously, did not resernble the Conmon-
wealth as a po1it1cal or socio-economic unit. The resemblance 1ay
more in the rnanner in which the two entities d.efined. the Mennonites.

/*The Anabaptist movement has been terned. the "Radical Reform-
ation" by G. H. !{iIlians, The Ra.d-1cal Reformation (nrifa.A.efphia:
lrlestminster hess, 7962), @sen, Anabaitisn:
Nei-ther Catholic nor kotestant (Waterloo, Ont.: Conra.d fuessJ.gn),
p. 9.

3see FYanklin Hamlin Littel-l, The Anabaptist
A Stud.y in the Origins of Sectarian fuotestantì-srn,

lL'Hans J. Hillerbrand-, "The Anabaptist View of the Stater" MQR

32 (Aw17 1958): 8¿1.

-'Ibid..r pp. 87-93; Robert Kreid.er, "Anabaptists and the State¡',
in The Recovery of the Anabaptist Vision: A Sixtieth Arrniversary
Tbibute to Harold. S. Bend-er, ed. Guy F. Hershberger (Scottdale, Pa.:

go.
a
"Guy trbankl.in HershbeTgeï writes:

"It was inevitable that a people who took the Scriptures as
seriously as these people d.id. would. come to believe in the doctrine
of nonresistance. They made no attenpt to ratlonalize the teachings
of Christ; they enga6ed. in no philosophical- d.iscussions about
their neaning; tJ:ey asked- no questions as to their practicability.
They simply took the words of ScrÌpture as they found them and
proceed.ed- to live by them. TLey took for granted. that Christ
meant what He sai-d., and. they saw no reason why they shoul.d- not
obey nithout question. ¡ . .Since the Scriptures had forbid.d.en
such cond.uct, the Chrlstian could. not enga€e in it. ït was

View of the Church:
2d, ed.., rev.



as slnple as thatf'
Pa.: HeraJ-d. fuess¡

n
'As an agricultural people characterized. by large families¡ the

need- for land. has frequently playecl an imtrnrtant role as weII.
Bl,n. a. Lehman, The Histöry anù Principles of Mennonite Relief

I{oqk: An Introaqg¡þ¡¡ ),w:Bt% -
o
'Peter Janes l(Iassen, "Mutual Aicl Among the Anabaptists;

Doctrine and Practicer" 1UQR 3? (April 1963)2 ?8.

ltlar. Peace. and
1914+), p. 3L4).

[Scottdale,



CHAPTER Ï

}üORI,D WAÌ T AND ORGANIZATTONAL DEVEIPPIIH\ITS

t916-1939

The experiences of t{orl-d- War f brought Canad.a the sonewhat

ironic d.istinction of having achieved. both international recognition

and- internal d.i-scord.. The Canad.ian contribution to the war effort

undoubted-ly enhanced- the nation's inage abroad.. Yet that sane

contribution was 1argel¡i responsible for the tension prod-uced. between

Canada's two found.ing peoples, lJhereas English Canad,a generally

favoured. a total war effort, French Canad.a felt it unnecessa.ry and-

und.esirable for the nation to become embroiled. in what it perceived.

to be another of Britain's inperialist wars.

A consid-erabl-e amount of tension al-so characterized. the

relationship, primarily in western Canad.a, between Canad.ians of

British d-escent and. recent inrnigrants of eneny and/or East European

extraction. Àt a time when ethnic d.iversity was increasingly

perceived- as a threat to national unity and. an imped.iment to the war

effort, a trnlarization of society was not srirprisi4g.

One of the minority groups to experience the d-ispleasure of

the najority group was the Mennonites.l Although they had been in

Canad.a for quite a number of years--the Swiss Mennonites had- corne to

Upper Canad.a from the United" States following the Àmerican Revolution

and- from Europe in the 1820s; the Russian Mennonites had. arrived. in

g
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Manitoba in the 1870s¡ somê later moving on to Saskatchewan--they

lrere not yet regald.ed. as bona fid.e citizens. There were a number of

reasons for this. The Russian Mennonites in particular had. not

become assinilated. as expected. by the rnainstream of Canaciian society.

ïn Manitoba, and. later in Saskatchewan, they had. been allowed. to

settle in blocks and. to exercise a consid-erable d.egree of autonomy.

Since they were able to rneet most of their own negd-s without a greaL

deal of contact with the "outsid.e," they were free to nurture

customs, such as their use of the German language, which onJ-y

augmented. their uniqueness. To many outsid-ers it appeared that the

Mennonites had. no intention of becoming Canad.ian, at least according

to a certain d.efinition.

Prior to World. War I these Mennonites had. been l-ooked- upon

with curiosity and. perhaps irritation. The war, however, translated_

these attitud-es into one of hostil-ity that was d-irected. toward. the

more acculturated. Swiss Mennonites based. primarily in Ontari-o as well

as the Russian Mennonites in Manitoba and. Saskatchewan. The issue

this time was the Mennonites' refusal to take up aïms i-n Canad-a's

d.efence.

The religious convictions of the Mennonltes created. dilemmas

for both the Canad.ian government and the Mennonite people. The

government was bound by legal statute to exempt the Mennonites

from mil-itary service. Yet, in comrnand. of a nation at war, it also

had. to concern itself with the loyalty of all of its citizens. It

remained. true to the first of these duties, but also saw fit to

fuIfill the second. through d.isenfrancising the Mennonites as

conscientious objectors under the l,lartime Elections Act and by
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prohibiting any filrther irunigration of Mennonites und.er an Ord.er-in-

Council- of I9I9,

The d.ilen¡na which the Mennonites faced. necessitated that r.hcv

ad.here to their trrinciple of nonresistance and. at the same tine

d-emonstrate their suptrnrt for and- loyalty to the Canad.i-an government.

they acconplishect the latter by making a more visible expression of

the forner. Rather ironical-ly, the d-emands of the goverrunent and.

the Canad.ian publlc during wa¡tine aroused- within the Mennonites a

renewed- sense of the active nature of the peace trnsition.

But as the war and. the fed-eral election of r9t? revealed.

Canada to be divid.ed., so the experience had. al-so found. the Mennonites

to be lacking in unity. At this pint fragmentation was not caused_

by d.ifferent objectives, as it would- be in western Canad.a in hlorl-d.

tlax rr. Rather, it was a ma.tter of lack of coordination and. cooper-

ation aJnong the various Mennonite groups, particularly between those

in Ontario and. those in western canada. rn the r92os the massive

inmigration of some 20,000 co-religionists would. provide the

opportunity for canad.ian Mennonites to begln to overcome this
weakness.

The first Mennonites to enter what remained. of British North

America in the 1f80s had. been promised. complete nilitary exemptlon as

an ind.ucenent to imrnigrate.z rn rZ93 this promise was translated.

into law by an Act of the upper canad.a legislatr:re which provÍd.ed.

that the Mennonites, Quakers, and. Tunkers (Brethren in christ) be

exempt from military obligations upon the payment of a sun of twenty

shillings peï yeax in peacetime and. five pound.s per year in wartime.3
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These fi-nes Ïrere renoved. in 1849 by the legislature of the kovlnce
of canad.a, largely in response to a prolonged Mennonite lobby.4

After the Doninion of canad.a was created. in rg6?, provlsions

were again nade for exenpting Mennonites, Quakers, and. Tunkers fron
nilitary service, An 1868 statute ensr:red. that nllitary exemption

would. be upheld. "utr)on such cond.itions and. und.er such regulations as

the Governor-in-council may from time to time prescribe.,,5 An rgl)
0rd-er-in-Council based. on the statute, combined. with the prornise of
free land-s, was enough to persuad.e ?000 imrnigrating Russian Mennonites

to choose Manitoba over the nore agricultural-ly-appealing American

midwest for their ner{ hor".6

rn 1906 the Milltia Act altered the provi-sions for exenption

by renoving the naJnes of religious d-enominati-ons and. referring

simply to "persons who from the d.octrines of their religlon are

averse to bearing arrns or rend.ering personal nirltary service " , ."7

Neither this change, nor the outbreak of war in r9LU, however,

generated- great concern afiong the Mennonites. Combined. with past

prornises, the Minister of Mil-itia's staternent, that the Mennonites

could not be forced. to take up arms, gave the minority group consid.-
R

aoJ_e secull_ty.

An event which d.id. cause some anxiety was the conservative

government's d-ecision in Decernber 1916 Lo call for a national

registration of a^l-l men between the ages of sixteen and. slxty-five.
Cognizant of the drastic change in public attitude toward. them since

the outset of the war, the Mennonites surnised. that the government

now found it necessary to withdraw their exemption trrivileges. A

d-elegation of five rninisters fron Saskatchewan and. Manitoba was sent
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to Ottawa in January"rgrT to d.etermine the exact meanlng of the

registration and. how it would- affect the Mennonltes. The ministers

were assured. that their beliefs would. be respected. and. that their
young rnen need on-Ly r,rrite "lVlennonite" across the face of their
completed. National- Service 

"od.".9
ïf fears were allayecl in this instance, they lrere ïoused. a6ain

by the Military Service Act of August I)Il wlnich introduced conscrip-

tion of manpolÍeï. once more a delegation, thls tine representlng the

Amish Mennonites and (of¿) Mennonites of Ontario, travel-]ed to Ottawa

to gain some clarification as to the status of its people und.er the

Act. The d.elegation was ad.vised. that the Ontario Mennonites shoul-d,

apply for the exemption fron military d.uty on the ground.s of conscien-

tious objection.l0 But for the vast majority of the Mennonites,

this proved- to be unacceptable, since the Act provid.ed. for exenption

from combatant service only; noncombatant service, as an integral

part of the milltary machine, was just as objectionable to them. one

can r+e1l imagi-ne their rejoicing shortly thereafter when the fed.eral

Departnent of Justice inforned- then that they, like the western

Mennonites, would. be consid-ered. exceptions from the Act. As such,

they would. not be required. to perforn any d.uties.11

Despite this indication, the rnanner in which Mennonite men

llere processed. became a very confused. one. The ontario Mennoni_tes

had. been tol-d that they were excepted. from the Àct, but in practice

they were treated- as exemptions und.er the r"t.rz Assigned. to non-

combatant d.uty, they had. to negotiate leaves of absence withont pu.y.13

The western Mennonites, consisting primarily of those who had.

immigrated. to canada on the strength of the 1BlJ 0rd.er-in-counci1, on
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the other hand., llere generally regard.ed. as exceptions from the Act.

For the rnost part, they need.ed. only to prove their id.entlty as

Mennonites before the locaJ- tribunals in ord-er to be 
"1uurud.r14

though in some parts of Saskatchewan overzealous offi-ciaJ-s nad-e this
process nore d.ifficult than it need- have b"ur.15

Despite these problems, however, the canad.ian Mennonites ha.d

consld-erable reason to be happy with their government at the close of
the war. For one thing, there had. been absolutely no attempt to

force them into conbatant service. Moreover, virtua]Iy all of those

assigned. to noncombatant duty had. been able to negotiate leaves of
absence. Then too, the Mennonites recognized. that the difficu-lties
they had encountered. had. their sou:rce more in the rocal situation
than in general government policy. That the united. states was much

less sympathetlc to conscientious objectors was evidenced by the

flocking of Á,merican Mennonites and. Hutterites to canad_a after r9r?.

. hlhile the canad.ian Mennoni-tes were thus relieved. of any

military obligations, they were read-y to show their loyalty to and.

suplnrt for the government in other ways. significantly, they chose

to d-o so in a inanner which expressed. their willingness to share in
the sufferings caused. by the war, that is, through financial
cont¡cibutions to relief organizations. und.oubted.ly much of the

inpetus for this came from a d.esire to show to an increasingly

hostile public that they were wilr-ing to make sacrifices, if not

those of "d.ying for one's country.,'r6 But the conviction that true

nonreslstance means an active relief ministry was also an important

factor. s. F. coffman, a lead-ing (ora) Mennonite ninister from

vineland., Ontario, wrote, "l^]rrile we believed that the d.estruction of
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life was Ïüïong, we T{ere not prominently active in the mission of
117

saving 1ife. "17

The Mennonltes thus supported the patriotic tr',und., a relief
fund. provid-ing aid to war wid.ows and. orphans, and. contributed

1ibera1ly to the Red cross in lieu of subscribing to objectionable
vi-ctory loans. By the end. of t9r? fi50,000 had been contributed to
these two funds; by the end. of 1919 that arnount had nearly tripIeo..18
Late in the war the governrnent took steps to negotiate a speci_al loan
with Mennonite lead-ers whereby it would. set asid.e an amount equivalent
to total Mennonite subscriptions for the suptrrort of convalescent

homes and hospitals. Irrithin a year Manitoba Mennoni_tes alone had.

purchased $6oo,o0o to $7oo,oo0 worth of these bo'd".19

Both in east and. *""t20 canad.ian Mennonites also chose to
express their thanks more d.i-rectly to the governrnent for respecting
their religious convictions. lilhen the western d.elegates ret,rned.
from ottawa in Januar¡r I9I7 wiun the ind.ication the Mennonites r¡ould.

not be adversely affected. by the Nati-onar- service registration, a

special rel_ief fund. d¡ive Ïras organized.. Amounting to fi5ZZ?,t?,
the fund was presented to the government as a d.emonstration of

2'lgratitude. "*

The Ontario Mennonites attenpted. a sinilar project on a much

larger scale later in the year. The id.ea seems to have first been

intimated- by Noah M. Bearinger of Elmira to his Member of parlia^n1.,Z2

Bearinger was concerned. that the Mennonites were d.oing nothing in
return for their privllege of nil-itary exeinption, and that they were

not sharing in the experience of suffering caused. by the wa.:r. He

prolnsed. that a memoriar fund. be established. which woul_d. synbolize
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the Mennonites' thanldulness to the governrnent and contribute to war

relief at the same time. By autumn it appears that Bearinger,s id.ea

had' captured' the inaginations of others. several preliminary meetings

on"=" held. in Novernber and Decenber, and. on 16 January 191g the Non-

resistant Relief Organization (tfnnO) was born.

The NRRO was oïganized- as an inter-Mennonite effort; each

conference or group wishing to partlcipate was all-owed. one member on

the executive comrnlttee and. one or two others on the larger board..

The charter nernber groups included. trre (ora) Mennonites, the Brethren

in christ, the Mennonite Brethren in christ, the Amish, and. the old.

order Mennonites.23 Tt was a najor achievement that these d.ivergent
groups, some sti]l smarting from the divisions of the previous

century, cou-l_d. cooperate in such a joint effort.
The fÍrst meetlng of the NRRO outlined. the pirrlþses of the

organization. The NRRO's pri-mary aim was to establish a fund. which

would' be d'onated to the government "as a rnemorial of appreciation for
the privilege of religious liberty and. o,r freed-om fron Miritarv

the ïeottest *-h¡* i* Ìra rr-^Â r^- 24servicer" with the request that it be used. for charitable pnrposes.

But the meeting's participants agreed. that the organ,.za],ion should.

also continue to encourage the suptrnrt of relief r+ork for the

duration of the war and. as long thereafter as d.eemed- necessary, and.

that it should represent the common interests of its participating
churches in the area of military 

"*"rptiorr.25
Ït was significant that the Ontario Mennonites and. Brethren in

christ, created. the NRRO as an organi-zation conbining the elements of
peace and. service in its functions. Although its sphere of activity
would. be narrowed. in l{orld. I,üa¡ Tf , a pattern begun here was one to
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which Mennonite central comnittee (canaaa) wouLd. return many years

later.

The collection of the NRRO menorial fund was delayett unt1l fall
of 1918 because of uncertaÍnty and. confusion in the exenption trxocess.

Forned. shoitly after the Justice Department's favor.¡rab1e ruling, the

NRRO could. hardly expect people to rnemorial-ize what they subsequently
^ad.id not .njoy.to Early in r9r9, however, it presented. to the govern-

ment a gift of $7o,ooo that had been colfected between october and

January. shortly thereafter it was inforned. that the government

was not in a position to accept the gift as d,esignated., so the fund

was distributed alnong the Merchant Sailors' Relief Organization, the

sol-d.iers' Aid comrnission of ontario, the Belgian Rel-ief Fund., and-

the Canadian Serbian Relief Committee. The organizalion continued-

to appeal for war relief funds until mid-1919; in rgzo it raised

fund.s for china famine relief and the following year for Russia
27

famine re1ief."'

The canadian Mennonites emerged. from the t{orld. ltar havi-ng

upheld. thelr principle of nonresistance and. having contributed.

substantially to the relief of war sufferers. But the experience had.

also revealed- real weaknesses in organization. They sinply had no

structr:re through which they could. approach the goveïnment as a

united. bod.y to d.iscuss the issues related- to military exemption.

tfhile the Ontari-o Mennonites were able to work together in the NRRO,

Mennonites on the prairies had- not been able to achieve such a

unity. They sent several d.ifferent d.elegations to Ottawa durins the

course of the war, and. their most representative one, that of

January 7977, lacked the crucial participation of the old. colony
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Mennonites. Moreover, contact between east and. west was mad.e only
in October 1918 when H. H. Ewert, a Manitoba high schoor- principal,
enquired. of s. F. coffman how the 0ntario Mennonites had fared.

during th" *"t.28 The staternent rnad.e by George Reimer in reference
to the lack of comrnunication between governrnent officials--,,too
often the right hanci d.id. not know what the left hand- was d.oins,,Z9--

could be applied with equal accuracy to the Mennonites. rt ,]*air,"a
for the imnigration of the Russian Mennoni-tes several years fater to
bring about greater coord.ination among canad.ian Mennonites.

The Mennonites i-n canad.a heard. of the plight of those in
Russia, many of whom were friend.s and. rel-atives, soon after the war

end-ed. through comespond.ence and. perlodicals. They learned. first of
rnutd'er, rape' plund.er, and. d.isease; later, of farnine and. starvation. Í

ïn response to the need-s of the Russian Mennonites, the Mennonites

of the united- states and. canad.a pÌunged. i-nto more cooperative

ventures of assistance than had. been previously realized in North

America.

lforld. tr{ar f and. the Bolshevik Revolution herald.ed. the eventual

destruction of life as the South Russian Mennonites had come to know

it. The period from 1BB0 to 1914 had been the golden yeaxs for the

Mennonites' colonies in terms of economic prosperity and. ed.ucational

and- cultural- achiev"*"rtr30 but with the onset of the war the tid.e
?'lturned-.-* As German-speaking people, the Mennoni_tes soon felt the

animosity of the Russian nationars, d.espite their professions of
loyalty and. the med.icar service rend.ered. by their young nen in lieu
of nilitary service. rn November t9r4 a d.ecree prohibited. the use of
the German language in either public assembly or the press. The
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following year other d.ecrees ruled. that property owned. by Germans be

liquidated.. This latter ed.ict was not enforced. to any great extent,

but it ind.icated the d.i-rection of things to cone.

The October Revolution rapidly initiated the establishnent of

local soviets, removing the self-government which the Mennonites in
the ul,raine had. so long enjoyed.. Local officials, d.istrustful of

the Mennonites for both their Germanness and. their wealth, trxoceed.ed.

to confiscate seed., livestock, food., and- cash. For a time durinE

r9ta, when the ulsalne lras und.er Gerrnan occupation, things were

relatively quiet. But when the Gernan Arny withdrew the colonies

were subject to the terrorisn of ana¡chist Nestor Machno and his

cohorts. A Russian peasant who had. worked. for some of the Mennonite

land.owners in his youth, Machno ÌÍas nolr anxious to wreak revenge for
his low wages. At his hands many Mennonite men lreïe ki11ed., girls

and. women raped., and villages d.estroyed.. i{hen a sel-bstschutz

(se1f-d.efence) unit was forned. to d.efend. the colonies against

Machno's raid.s, d.espite strong opposition, the attacks only became

more seveïe. That the selbstschutz unlts tended. to id.entify with

the l{hite Army--one was even inducted.32--nad.e matters }iorse for the

colonists. The ebb and- ffow of the fighting line between Red. and.

ltrhite Arnies rneant that the Mennonites lrere often victims even when

they were not the immediate ai_n of attack.

Besid.es the rnore d.irect d.estruction caused. by the civil war,

the quartering of sold.lers caused- an epid.emic of typhus in the

colonies, in addition to the numerous cases of venereal d.isease.

Agricultural prod.uction, alread.y at low IeveIs because of the na1-

functioning of the governrnent's nationalization and. red.istribution
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schemes' was brought to a stand.still by a severe drought which lasted
fron the spring of rgzr to the farl of r9zz, Thousands of persons

throughout the ulaaine, not only Mennonites, were now faced. with the
prospect of starvation.

Alread-y in 1918 the Mennonites had. begun to consid.er the

possibility of emigration, and. in the next few years the id.ea became

more and- noïe appealing. on 1 Janua.ry 7g2o a delegatlon of fo,r men

called- the studienkomrnission (stud.y commi-ssion) tett for Europe and.

North America to retrnrt on cond.itions among the Russian Men¡onites

and. to locate trnssible a"Teas for resettlenent. The notivation for
consid-ering such a soluti-on to the problem of survival was many-

Îaceted-. John B. Toews crains that, initially, econonic motives

were the predoninant ones; consequently those first to leave were

the most destitute and. faced the least possibility of recoveïy. But

as the conclusion of the famine and the inauguration of the New

Econornic Policy mad.e economic recoveïy seem rnore feasible, Teasons

of religious conviction came to play a more majot tor".33 An

i-nlnrtant featr:re in this regard., Toews asserts, was the growing

realization that, d.espite Lenin's d.ecree of L9r9 to the contrary,

there was fittle that Mennonltes could d.o to prevênt their young

men frorn being d¡afted. into the Red Army.34 tr{hether or not roews,g

argunent i-s acc,rate--he probably has und.erestimated the fear that
the prospect of collectivization produced. in later yur="35--it can be

conclud.ed. that both socio-economic and. rerigious factors played. a

role in encouraging the Russian Mennonites to emigrate.

tr{hen the studienkommission a.:crived. in the united. states, it
found. American Mennonites cognizant of the problerns facing those in
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south Russla and. arxious to assist in some way. what hampered. the

efforts of the Arnericans, however, was that they were d.ivid.ed. into
some six relief-oriented. bod.ies (five were relief arms of ind.ividual
conferences; one lras an inter-confeïence rerief committee), alr
attenpting to carry out some forn of rel1ef work i_n war-stricken
areas; no channel existed. through which activities could. be

^/centzariz.d..Jo trre (Ora) Ivlennonites l,rere represented by the

Mennonite Relief co¡nrnission for lüar sufferers (mc}{s), and_ each of
the General conference, Ivlennonite Brethren, I{rimrner Mennonite

Brethren, and. Central conference (Il-linois) Mennonites Iþssessed its
own relief comnittee or cornmission. As recently as January rgzo Lhe

General- conference, Mennonite Brethren, and. Krim¡ner Mennonite

Brethren groups had. joined. forces to create the Emergency RelÍef
commission of the Mennonites of North America and had. undertaken

relief work in n,oop".3? But there was no ind.ication that the ioinr.

efforts of the previous century, when in the 1g/0s the General

conferenc" 
"-* (or¿) Mennoni-tes cooperated. to assist an earlier

group of Russian Mennonite imnigrants, and. when in the 1g9os

virtually all Anerican Mennonites supported. the Home and. Foreign

Relief comnission in al-leviating the d.istress of famine in rnd.ia,

would- be repeated-. Guy F. Hershberger suggests that divlsion within
the ranks of the (ora) Mennonite lead.ership was one of the reasons

why a cooperative effort was not reali-zed. with the outbreak of *rr..38

The nembers of the Stud.ienkommission thus saw it as their task
to ef,fect some form of unity among the various rellef committee" ,r{,
conferences in ord-er to assist the Russian Mennonites in the nost

efficient way. To that end they convened. an informal neeting at
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North Newton, Kansas on 1l JuTy r)zo to present thei:r proposal. out

of this initial- meeting, attend-ed. by representatives from the central

states, a corunittee of five mernbeïs was aptrnÍnted. to secure data that

"might be helpful in devi-sing a feasible plan to help the Russian

brethren Ín their nisery and., if possibre, to aid. then in moving
?o

elsewhere. "-' This conrnittee rnet on 19 and. zo il:.:ry and. agreed. that
a nore representati-ve neeting should. be calIed. for 2f July at Elkhart,

Ïnd-iana. The latter neeting went on record. to favour the creation of
a Mennonite Central Com¡nittee

whose d-uty shall be to function with and for the several rel-ief
corunittees of the Mennonites in taking charge of all gifts for
south Russia, to make all purchases of suitable articÍes forrelief work, and. to provifl-g for the transportation and equitabled.istribution of the same.+u

Again a ternporary committee was elected., this tine d-elegated. with the

restrnnsibility of contacting the six bod,ies ca:=ying out relief
programs and. inviting then to create the Mennonite Central Comrnittee

(tucc). The MCC thus came into official existence on,zl september

L920, An executive commlttee of three peïsons was elected. from

those present, and- it was agreed. that each suptrnrting conference and.

rel-lef comnittee would- be al-lowed. to appoint one retrresentative on

the larger comrnittee.

As MCC was taking shape, a d,elegation of three persons,

consisting of Orie 0. Miller (later to become secretary-treas¡rer of
Mcc), Arthr:r slagel, and. clayton r{rar,z, was a:rriving at constantinople

to investigate the possibil-ities of an independent Mennonlte relief
project in the ulraine. Although r{g:ar,z and. Miller did manage to

enter Russia to rnake prelininary aruangements, the Red. Army soon

captured. the area in one of the seesalrs of the front, preventing any
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further work. After that it was not until August 1921 that the

American Mennonite Relief, as the MCC's program was ca1led., was

allowed. entry into Russia. By this time famine had. alread.y taken its
toll in the ulcaine, and. the relief prograrn was geared. to neet the

iruned.iate need.s of food. and clothing. Ìfith the easing of fanine

cond-ltions, MCC helped. to re-establish the Mennonites and. their
neighbours by provid.ing tractors, prows, and. horses which corrld. be

paid for over a period. of tine. Tn siberia, r¡here some of the

Mennonites had- rnoved. i-n trre-revolutionary times, MCc provided. loans

for seed- and livestock and exchanged. other good.s and services for
labour d.one for the benefit of the commurity.4l

Besid.es the significant work achieved by the MCC in Russia in
the 1920s, the organization's inportance 1ay in the manner 1n which

it united. all American Mennonite groups in a cornmon effort. John D.

unruh d-escribes, as a by-prod.uct of the Russian relief pïogram, ,,a

new sense of brotherhood. on the pa:ct of those who adninistered. the

aid---a feeling of oneness in a coninon purpose that reached. beyond. the
'ltÒ

d-ifferences."-' That this splrit of cooperation had- caught on among

the various groups by the mid-1920s is shown by the fact that MCC

d,id- not disband. after the Russian famine had ended., created. for the

specifie purpose of aid. to south Russia, the concl-usion of that
emergency could- have meant the d.issolution of MCC. Though the plan

was to replace MCC with a inoïe permanent organizati-on call-ed. the

Arnerican Mennonite Relief cornmission, this neveï occuïred., one of the

reasons being that the constituent groups were happy wlth the loose

arrangenent und.er MCC and. were not read.y for a more bind.i.rg orr".43

By 1pl0 it was evÍd.ent that MCC would. continue to be an i-ntegral part
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of American Mennonite life. It would. soon become the nod.eI for inter-
Mennonite organizaÍ,ional cooperation and. as such would. play an

extremely imtrnrtant role in the lives of canad.lan Mennonite

organizaLions.

Though the Canad.ian Mennonites did. not at this time achieve the

sane d-egree of cooperation and. coordination as the Anerican Mennonites,

the Russian emergency did. not leave them untouched.. Tn the surnmer of
1920, David- Toews, eld.er of the Rosenort Mennonite church in
saskatchewan, and. Gerhard. Ens, a leading citizen of Mennonite

upbringing, took it utrnn thenselves to encourage contributions to the

Russi-an relief effort. They contacted. several churches in the
ltltRosthern area and. within a short time had_ collected. #3500,* A more

systematic relief effort wou1C soon follow.

After their sojourn in the united_ states, two members of the

studienkommissi-on, A. A. tr'riesen and. B. H. unruh, travelled. to
western canada to relate thêir tale and to pronote a coordinated.

relief minlstry. Their vÍsi-t elicited- a ïes]Ðnse simila¿ to that in
the United. States. A small but representative meeting of Mennonites

was held on 18 October rgzo in Regina at which time a canadian

central committee45 *u." forrned. to work i-n conjunction with i-ts
American counterpart. An executive of five persons Ïras eJ_ected., with
P. P. Epp of Altona as chairpeïson. The comrnittee thereafter
appointed. twenty-for=46 ur"rrict convenoïs throughout the prairie
provinces to coordinate the relief coflection at the rocal revel. By

the following April, Epp could- retrnrt having received ût5,u?gJl6,47

and by January of I9Z3 this had increased to gJ4,J4?.4?,48 At the

time of its d-issolution, the Canad.ian Central Connittee had. forward-ed-
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$52'rOr.86 to MCC speci-fically for Russian relief.49 ïn addition to
cash, it sent large parcels of cLothing and. carload.s of flor:r through

the Save the Child¡"n F,urrd ,50

The Canad.j-an Central Corunittee d.isband.ed. some time d.r:ri ng L)Z)
or 1924 with the easing of famine conditions in Russia. ït did not,
as claimed by sorner5l b""ore the canad.ian Mennonite Board. of coloni-
zat'ion (noard.) in !)z?. Though there may have been a close reration-
ship between the two organizations d.ue to the membership of p. p. Epp

on the 3oard., the fact that the central comnittee and. the Boa.:rd.

reported- separately to the conference of Mennonites in central
canada in 1922, 1923, and. rgzu indicates that they were distinct
bodies.-- rn r9z4 Epp noted that the central committee had been

inactive for some time, and the conference thereby resor_ved. that
future relief donations woul-d. be d.irected. to the treasurer of the

Emergency Relief connission of the Generar conference Mennonite
h<church.-' lùhen in 1929 Li'e Russian Mennonites again need.ed. assis_

tance, the Board- of Colonizailion undertook to forward rel-ief monies.

The studi-enkommission, besid_es initiating extensive relief
efforts in the United- States and. Canada, also spent its time searchi-ng

for lnssible areas of settlement in the event of a mass migrati_on of
Russian Mennonites. North America was the most appealing to A. A.

tr'riesen, chairperson of the d.elegation, but because of the restric_
tive immigration trnlicies of the u.s.A. and canad.a's prohibition
against the imnlgratlon of Mennonites, Hutterites, and Doukhobors,

it' appeared that Mexico would become the home of the einigrants. A

nunber of factors, howeverr encouraged. Fbiesen to take another look at
Canada. A neeting with Mennonite l-ead.ers j-n Saskatchewan in June I9Z!
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concl-ud.ed- that an effort must be nad.e to have the ord_er_in_council

of L9r9 rescind-ed.. A d.elegation representing the conference of
Mennonites in central canada, the Northern District of the General_

conference of Mennoni-te Brethren ch'rches, and. the Mennonite

conference of Ontarlo, and. Ínclud.lng representatives from both
western canada and. Ontario, approached. prine Minister Meighen in
July with their request. Here they were unsuccessfur_, but wirfiam
Lyon Mackenzie King, the reader of the oppsition, lromised. that he

would' have 
-the 

ord.er resci-nded if victorious i-n the upcoming election.
The following year the new prime rninister proved. true to his word,

thereby ensuring almost soIid. Mennonite support for the liberal narrr¡

in years to come. The triennonites then set about creating the

structure necessary to supervise the anticipated irurLigration.

A preliminary meeti-ng was held in Ar-tona on 11 April t9zz. rts
participants heard- one repoït on the goveïnment's recent d.ecision and

another on a visit with the officers of the canadian pacific Railway.
They agreed. to pursue the cpR's offer to transport the Russian

Mennonites, resolving to guarantee the debt that woul-d. be owed. to the
company, and then drew up plans for an immigratíon agency. The agency

was to conslst of two representatives fron the Conference of Jvlennonites

in central canad-a, one ïepresentative for each of the sornmerfeld.er,

Mennonite Brethren, (ora) Mennonite, and. Brethren in christ groups,

as well as one representative for the conbined. Brud.erthaler,

Kleinegeneind.e, and. church of God in christ Mennonite (Hotaeman)
4Lgroups.-' rf not all of these grloups named. their representatives,

the comnittee could. nominate others to make a totar- of seven.
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The permanent organizatlon was effected. at a meeting on rf NIay

1922 in Gretna. Davld. Toews of Rosthern Îras named. chairperson, and.

A. A. tr'riesen, who had. elected. to remai_n in canad.a to assist Ín the
imnigration process, lras appointed. coïïes]þnd.ing secretary. The

narne canad.ian Mennonlte Board. of colonizahion was decid.ed. ulnn, and.

Rosthern, saskatchewan was chosen as the location for the office. A

protrnsal for establishing a shareholding cortrnratlon (the Mennonite

colonization Association of North America) to finance the immigration
and- settlement operation was also approved., though it was aband.oned.

later.

Through several contractual a:rangements with the cpR, which

provid-ed. credi-t to those who could. not pay for their passage, the
Boa.rd- succeed-ed. in bringing rnoïe Lhan zo,o0o Russian Mennonites to
Canada between 1923 and, Ig3O,55 Many more woul-d have cone had the
soviet union allowed. then to leave and had. canad.a's d.oors not closed.

with the onset of the Delxession. yet the Board,s accomplishnents.

were l-ittle short of phenomenal- consid.ering the obstacles with which

it was so frequently confronted.; the opposition of some North

American lviennonites to the entire immigration scherne, the impossibility
of neeting the financÍal obligations owed. the cpR, the strict health
regulations of canad.a's Í-mini-gration 1aws, and. the constant delays
and. d.ifficulties of br:reaucratlc proced.ure.

The Board worked- in close associatlon with two other organi-
zations' One of these was the Mennonite r,and Settlenent Board- (rulsn).

Created' in 1924 to work with the Canadian Colonization Associatlon
(cca), the M,Ls was to provid.e immigrants with information on avail-
able fand- and. to ensure that transactions were equitable. Thoush it
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existed. to protect the interests of the imrnigrants, and. they and. the
Board of colonizaLion were each allowed. to appoint three rnembers to
the ni-ne-member committeer the llennonites had. ]ittle control over
either trnIicy or administration. "rn fact, ccA had absorbed. I[r,sB

in everything but n^^,"56 The MLSB was abr-e to provide generally
sound terms for the purchase of land., and. once the settlement process
had begun, it proceed.ed. swiftly. But it soon became apparent that
greater control over this pïocess would be d,esirabre.

The second- organizaLion with which the Board worked. was the
Zentrales Mennonitisches Tinnig:rantenkomitee (zurx) or centrar_

Mennonite rmnigrant co¡nnittee. This committee was forned. by the
immigrants to look after their need.s in the areas of ed.ucati_on,

curture, medical caïe, social assistance, nartsrarization, and_ so on.

rt appealed- for loans to send. young people to the Mennonite norma]

schools, establ-ished community libraries, began a weekly publication,
and. suptrrorted. persons need.i-ng hospitarizailion or rnentar_ health
treatment. A grass roots organizaf,ion which had. formed at the
district and- provincial levels first, ZMTK functioned. in an ad_visory

capacity to the,Board. of ColonizaLion and aptrninted. three members to
that bod.y beginning in I)26,

Ïn the early 1930s d.iscussions concerning a nergeï of the Board.

and zMTK began. There lrere several reasons for this. Tn the first
place, the onset of the Depression left both organizations 1n

financial difficulty, and., for another, the ad.ministrative linitations
and loopholes of two organizations trying to serve the same group of
people noÌ{ appeaxed. in much bolder rel-ief.57 Finally, David_ Toews,

who in nany r^rays epitonized the Board., increasingly felt that his irl
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heal-th and- advanced. age were hampering the cor_lection of the
Reiseschuld (travel debt owed to the cp'). He d.esired. a more

efficient organiza'ion that could comprete the job shoul. he not rive
to finish it.58

Toer¡s drew up a plan for the reorganized 30a^rd in which the
zMïK and sone of the functions of the Mr,sB, though not the organi_
zaLion itself, were subsumed. An expand.ed. rnembership of twenty_two
individuals was to be divided. into several conmittees¡ a finance
comnittee was to colrect the operating cost levies as well as assist
1n the Reiseschul-d- collection, a settlement comnittee was to locate
possible settrement areas and supervise the transacti_ons of sale, a
itrohltaetigkeitskomitee (welfare or relief committee) was to alleviate
need- i'¡herever rþssibIe, a cult,rar conmittee lras to enco'rage
instruction of the Gerrnan ranguage, and. an organizaLion committee
was to oversee organizaLionar changes at the district and. provinciar_

Ê^
Ievels." ThÍs r-ast committee, it seems, concerned. itself with.the
process by which the district and. provincial branches of the ZMIK

expand-ed- their scope to become district and trxovinciar branches of
the Canadian lvlennonite Board. of Colonization.

Toews's proposal, together with a rist of twenty-two suggested.
nembersr wâs submitted to both the General conference of Mennonites
in canad-a (foimerly the confeïence of }iennoni_tes in central canada)
and the Northern District of the General conference of Mennonite
Brethren chr:rches in July 1934 and, was accepted by both confeïences.
The reorganized. Board. came into exi-stence rater that nonth. ït
marked a great improvement in the coordination of activities su*ound.-
ing the immigration, settlement, and adjustment process. Not onlv
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d.1d. the single executive overseeing various comrnittees prod.uce

greater integration, but the d.istrict and. provinciar organizations

provid.ed. a stronger suptrnrt base for the activities of the Board..

For some reason, however, the new structr:re of the organization did

not outlive the D"pression.60

lforld. ttar T and. its afternath left the Canad.ian Mennonites

changed-. Mernbers of the minority g-roup had. learned. that their
privilege of nilitary exemption i^ras not to be taken for granted., a

lesson that some would. have to learn again in ÌIorl-d. trüar IT, an¿ that
their conscientious objection had. to be supplernented. with an acti-ve

relief effort, in order to have real integrity and. to pacify critical
fellow-Canadians. They had. also learned. that they owed the Canadian

government an expression of their loyalty and. appreciation. But

where the war had. encouraged. a renewal of the peace and. service

witness among the Mennoni-tes, it had also revealed. them to be sad.lv

lacking in overal_l coord.ination.

A significant achievement was the creation of the Non-resistant

Relief Organization, which united. all the Mennonite groups of Ontario,

and which attend-ed. to both rel-lef activities and. military service

concerns. Though i-t becane inactive after 1924, its resri:=ection

prior to Ïforld lrlar rr attested- to its early strength and the high

regard. in whj-ch it was heId.. Tt would be nany yeaxs before western

Canad-ian Mennonites would. achieve the sane d.egree of organi za]ciona1

solidarity.

stifl, it was not until news of the d.istress of the Russian

Mennonites reached. canad.a that bridges began to span the distance
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between the Ontario sr,¡iss and. the western Russian Mennonites. The

inltiative for this came from the west because the d.escend.ants of
the Russian inrnlgration fifty years earlier felt a much greater ki_n_

ship with those now wanting to leave Russia than did the swiss

Mennonites. A. A. Friesen invited. s. F. coffinan, tne (ora)

Mennonite bishop fron Vineland., and D. M. Reesor fron Ma¡kharn to
accompany Lhe t92r delegation to Ottawa seeki.ng the repeal of the 1919

order-in-council.61 Later, the canad.ian llennonite Board of co]-oni-
zation, located- at Rostheïn, recruited. coffnan as a neinber for the
(or¿) Mennonites of ontario and. mad.e atternpts to gain a Mennonite

Brethren in christ representative as we11.62 The ontario Mennonites

reslnnd-ed. to coffman's encouragernent first by purchasing shares in
the Mennonite coronization Association of North Anerica, and. later
by provid.ing loans through congregationar trustees. They also opened.

their hoines to and- provi-d-ed employment for many i-mmig="rrt".63

lJithin the western provinces, the Board. also prompted. a greater
d-egree of inter-Mennonite cooperation, though unlike the NRRO it did.

not galn the support of all the Mennonite groups in the region.
Besid-es the menbers of the confeïence of Mennonites in central
canad-a, who provid.ed the driving force in the early years, represen_

tatives of the Mennonite Brethren, the Brud.erthaler, Kleinegemeind-e,

and church of God in christ Mennonite gïoups also trnrticipated.. The

The conservative sonmerfelder group chose not to appint a repïesen_

tative, though it was given the optrnrtunity.

The Board of colonizaLion not only fostered- dialogue among the

vari-ous Mennonite gïoups, but it also represented- a greater i-nte-
gration of the acti-vities of imrnigratlon, relief, and- service. This
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was evid-enced. paxticularly by the Board.'s coordination of a rel-ief
program for aid' to Russia beginning in 1929 anci by the reorganizaçion

of 1934 which, as noted. above, brought several d.iverse activities
und.er the umbrella of a single executive.

sone significant things had. been achieved., but it was sti1l a

long road. to the formation of a trul-y representative agency which

would- unlte the peace, service, relief, and. immlgration programs of
all Canad-ian Mennonites such as Mennonite Central- Committee (Canaaa)

would-. Ïn the first place, the d.orrnancy of the NRRO between I)24 and.

1937 suegested that the vision attending its early years may have

eased. with the return of peace. The inactivity of this period also

contributed to a weakening of the Ìink with the western canad.i-an

Mennonites.

Then too' although the Canad.ian Mennonite Board. of ColonizaLion

remained fairly active, it lost nuch of its representativeness over
lltUYthe years.-' tr{hen P. H. lJiebe, d.elegate for the Kl_einegemeind.e,

Brud.erthaler, and. church of God. in christ Mennonite gïoups, died i_n

7930, he was not replaced. rn 1936 G, s. Rempel of Dalneny, saskat-

chewan was named. as a new ïepïesentative for the Brud.erthaler, but

his nane d.oes not appear in the minutes beyond. that year. The (or¿)

Mennonites were represented. throughout the period. by both a westerner

and an Ontarian, but the latter connection became increasingly

tenuous; coffinan did. not personally attend. meetings after the first
several- years of invol-vement and. eventually terminated. his membership

in 1941. Moreover, though the Board professed. to represent the three

conferences, it was really onry restrnnslble to two, the conference of
Mennonites in Central Canad.a, and. the Northern District of the General
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Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches.

Both the Non-resistant Relief organizaLion and. the canad.ian

Mennonite Board. of Coloni zalcion marked. significant organi za¡iona1

developnents for the Mennonites of canad.a nevertheless. Their

importance wourd. be heightened. nearly a half century later when they

would. help to create Mennonite central com¡rittee (canaaa). ff the

pressures of war provid.ed. the soil, and. the Anabaptist heritage the

seed., then the NRRO and 3oard. were the first shoots of an organization

that would bloon many years hence.
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CHAPTER TT

I'lORtD tfAR II AND ORGAN]ZATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

1939-1946

Both the Canad.ian government and. the Canadian Mennonites faced.

many of the same problems in ÌIorld. lüar TI that they had. encountered_

twenty-five years earlier. tr'or the government, the issue of conscri-p-

tion once rnore threatened. to d.ivid-e canad.a along linguistic lines.
The specific question was: How could. it attain a l-evel of war

involvernent that satisfied. both Great Britain and. English Canad.a an¿

yet did not excessively alienate French Canada?

For the Mennonites, the question of exemption from military
service once more became uppermost, and., as in world Ì[ar r, this
issue slnwned. others. what d.id the canad.ian Mennonites owe the

government iri lieu of acti-ve military service? How cou1d. they con-

vince thelr feIlow-canad.ians that their refusal to enl_ist was not

because of d.isloyalty but because of retigious principle. How could.

they help to alleviate sorne of the d"istress caused. by the war? How

could. they do all of these things in the most effective ma.nner?

The Mennonites restrnnd.ed. to these problems in a way reminiscent

of the Great Ì[ar as well. Again they were pretrnred. to show their
suplnrt for the government in a concrete manner, although, as will be

seen, they could. not al-ways agree on the form that thls was to take.

Again they und.ertook to organize massive relief pïograms to gain the

39
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goodlrill of the non-Mennonite comrnunity and. to give their religious
principle of nonresistance a more practical application. once more,

anti this tine nuch earlier, they recognized. the need. for unity amongst

themselves, both in their negotiations for military exemption and in
their relief programs, even if they could. not always attain it.

This Canad.ian lvlennonite response to Worl-d War ïT found. expression

in the d.evelopnent of a number of inter-Mennonite organizations. Most

of them were new; others, like the NRRO, lüere revitalized.. These

organizaLions provid-ed. a focus for the Mennonltes' nilitary service-

related. concerns and. theír relief efforts. As such, they became

inportant stepping stones to the formation of Mennonite central

Committee (Canana) two decades later.

tr{hen war broke out i-n r9t4, the canadiæ u"rrrronites had not

consid.ered. it necessary to appeal to the goverrunent to honour their
pacifist principles. .This was not the case in 1939, Because they

sensed. that they might have rnore difficulty in secr:ring exemption
,|

this tine,- the Mennonites and- other peace groups began early i_n the

year to consid.er ways of presenting their p"ition on war and.

inilitary servj-ce to government official-s. In Ontario the first groups

to trrepare statements for presentation were the Brethren in Christ

(tunters) and. the Mennonite Brethren in christ. These groups agreed_

that joint action would. be ad.vÍsabl-e and. together forwarded. their

trnsition paper to the prine minister.2 The euakers and (or¿)

Mennonites sent similar statenents to ottawa prior to September's

d.eclaration of *o.3
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tr''or nearly a year the Ontario Mennonites felt reasonably

secure that they had. nothing to fear. The sud.d.en escal_ation of the

¡rar in the spring of 1t40, and. the authorizaLion of conscription for
home d.efence, however, convinced. them that further action on their
part was necessary. At the invitation of Brethren in Christ bishoo

E'rnest J. swaln, representatives or (ora) Mennonite, old. ord.er

Mennonite, Amish, unlted. Mennonite, Mennonite Brethren, Brethren 1n

Christ, and. Mennonite Brethren in Christ churches met in Waterloo on

22 JvJy L940 Lo discuss their cornmon concerns.

The implicatlons, for the peace grcoups, of the recently passed.

National Resources Mobilization Act provid.ed. the focus for the

meeting's d.iscus"iorr.4 Since the Act intinated to some that complete

exemption might no longer be acceptable to the governrnent, the

pssibility of an alternate service was raised.. No decisions were

reached., but a comrnittee was appointed to meet with the Society of
Frlend-s which had., by way of letter, outlined. a proposed. national

service project that it hoped. to present to the governrnent. The

neeting adjourned. after creating a Miritary problens committee

consistlng of several- ad.visory rnembers and. one meinber from each church

or conference. rt was to concern itself with the d.ay to d-ay matters

affecting all groups.

A second neeting was he1d. on I septembeï. The participants of

this session ad.opted- the name "Conference of Historic Peace Ch¡rches"

(cnrc) as their official title. rt was not an original choice,5 b.rt

it was a good. one because it cornmunicated. the cofltmon principle which

united. such d.iverrse groups as, for example, the Old. Order Mennonites

and the Quakers. The latter group had., upon invltation, agreed. to
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join forces with the Mennonites and Brethren in Christ in negotiating

with the government. The CHPC later also gained. the support of the

01d.Order Anish, the Otct Order Dunkards, and the stlrling Avenue

Mennonite Church of Kitchener. That it was able to sustain the suptrnrt

of all these groups llas no small achievement, particularly in view of

the d.ivision that later tornented- Mennonites in the western p=ori.r""".6

Throughout the war the CHPC provided the forum in which the

Ontario peace gïoups could. meet each other on conmon ground- and. the

channel through which they could- relate to the larger conmunity. The

Military Problems Committee became the working arm of the conference.

ït received. d.irection fron and- reported. to the larger bod.y. Because

it soon became apparent that the connittee's original size of thirteen

mernbers was too unwieldly, a coïe committee of three rnembers was

appointecl to nake necessary governme,nt contacts and. attend_ to the

major part of the work. rt consisted of J. B. Martin of the (or¿)

Mennonites, E. J. swalm of the Brethren in chrlst, and. Fred Haslam

of the Quakers.

Together with David. Toews, who represented. the western Canad-ian

Mennonites, MartinrZ s*alrn, and- Haslam travelled- to ottawa in earry

september 1940 to learn how Mennonites and. other peace groups woul-d.

be affected. by the National Resor.¡rces Mobilization Act. unable to

neet r¡i-th Mini-ster of National !ùar Servlces J. G. Gard.iner, the four

nen were granted. an audience with r. c, Davis, one of the d.eputy

mlnisters. Accord.ing to J. B. Martin, Davis received. them cautiously

but became consid.erably more cord.ial when they mentioned. that their

people d.id- not want to becorne a burd.en to the government but wanted.

to assist in resolving problems that arose from their nonresistan
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Â
stance." rt appears that Davis hed.ged. when he was Fressed. on the

issue of conplete exemption. But his intimati_on, that some type of

national service, possibly in road. construction or national parks,

would- meet with the governrnent's approvarrg guv. the d.elegates the

impression that complete exempti-on would. not be possible. The

d.iscussion d.id. not proceed. beyond. generalities at this pint because

neither Toews nor the members of the Military fuoblens Comnittee had.

received. a rnand.ate to negotiate some forn of alternative service. The

neeting llas nevertheless a significant one because 1t indlcated. the

d,irection that nilitary exemption would. take.

Exactly what the government expected. of the Mennonites at this
point is unclear. speaking in the House of commons on 18 June 1!40,

kime Minister King had emphasized that

the government has no d.esire and. no intention to d-isturb the
existing rights of exernption from the bearing of arms which
are enjoyed. by the members of certain religlous groups in
Canad-a, as for instance the Mennonites.l0 -

Several weeks later Minister of National lfar Services J. G. Gardiner

also noted. that Mennoni-tes lreïe among those ind.ividuals who, for
various ïeasons, lrere exempt fron rnilitary servi"u.11 Evidently

government officials recognized. their legal obligation to uphold. the

Mennonites' privilege of nllitary exemption.

Even so, that Deputy Minister T. c. Davis and. hls associate,

Major-General T,. R. laFleche, later turned. d-own a Novenber d.elegation's

prolnsal for an alternative service program, offeri-ng only noncom-

batant service und-er military supervisionrl? suggests that there was,

at least at some leveIs, consid.erable rel-uctance to go beyond the

letter of the 1aw. No doubt Davis and. LaFleche were concerned. about
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the loyalty of the Mennonites, a concern certainiy heightened. by the
recent inrnigrants' strong identification wÍth Germanyrl3 and. were

afraid that conplete exemption would. prod.uce a public outcry as Ít
had in World. War T.

There is no indication, however, that government officials
intend-ed. to force Mennonites, or any other pacifist #oupr into com_

batant service. rnd.eed., after a synpathetic Minlster heard of the
November delegation's request, it was onry a natter of ti_me before
an alternatlve service progran was functiorring. l4 rn all likelihood,
the Mennonites' offer to perform sone sort of alternative servlce
provided- the governrnent with a way of abid.ing by its own obligations
to the Mennonites and. thus satisfying their concerns, while at the
sarne time appeasi_ng public senti_ment, at least in part.

The idea of some type of substitute service had been brewing
anong certain canadian Mennonite groups for some tirne. As early as

7920, for instance, the conference of Mennonites in central canad.a

had. agreed. to el-ect a comnittee whose task it would be to discuss
with other Mennonite conferences the possibility of offering such a
service to the goveïnment in the event of a new conflict.15 rt
appears to have been motivated. primariry by a d.esire to escape in the
future the intense public criticism that had been encountered. during
the war.

Nothing concrete resulted. fron the resorution, but a number of
factors ens,red that the id-ea would. not be forgotten. probably most

important was the influx of Russian Mennonites i_n the 1920s, many of
whon had. participated. in alternative service progïams in Russia and.

thought highly of them. Another factor was the growing interest
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exhibited. by American Mennonites in the concept of arternative
service. rn the unitecl states, Mennonites ha.d- been offered. only non_

conbatant service in Ìùor1d Ìfar r. An i-ncreasing nunber of then,
including the lead-ing (ora) Mennonite authority on nonïesistance, now

urged that the only way satisfactory provi-sions for nilitary exenption

could be obtained- in the future would be if the peace chr:rches them-

selves d-evised and proffered. a substitute form of ""r.ri"".16
Not afl Ontario Mennonites had been enamoured with the idea of

presenting an alternative service proposal to the government. one of
those opposed was s. F. coffman, trre (ora) Ivlennonite bishop who had

played such a major role in representing the concerns of the ontario
Mennonites and Brethren 1n christ d.uring lforld. }{ar f . coffman was not
opposed- to alternative service in principle, but he was convinced.

that the government would abid.e by past promises and. ensr.re complete

exemption orr"u ro"".17 so firm was his faith that he even felt the

meetings lead.ing to the formatlon of the cllpc were unnecessary. .His

"wait-and.-see" attitud-e, not shared. by the majority of cllpc ,"rb"""r18
woul-d be challenged. very soon.

shortly after swalm, Martin, and Haslam returned. fron ottawa

with the indication that sone form of national service would. likely be

required- of the Mennonites, the Military hoblerns Committee aptrninted.

three rnen to d.raft a prolþsal- for a form of service that would- neet

wit'h the government's approval as well as reflect Mennonite principles.
That coffinan was largeÌy responsible for the resulting p"opo=r119

suggests that his faith in the goveïnment may have been shaken by

Davis's remarks. The cHpc accepted. the proposal at its g october

neeting and- d-irected. the Military hoblems Committee to present it to
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the government in some appropriat" ,rrrrr"=.20

Accord-ing to the protrnsal, an organiza|ion called. Canad.ian

Fellowship servi-ce was to be given fuff responsibirity for an alter_
native service pro8Tam. Tt was to conslst of eight different comnit-
tees, each concerned. with one particular area of service, whether

rellef, reconstruction, recranatíon and, forestry, pubì-ic hearth and.

welfare, medical and. hospital service, or ind.ustrrr as well as a top_

level- executive comnittee, which was to provide coordination.Zt To

ensure that all services performed- und.er its d.lrection would. be of a

non-nilitary natr:re, and. that supervision would. be carri_ed. out by

civilians, Canad.ian Fellowship Service Ïras to function und.er the
aegis of the Conference of Historic peace Churches.

The cHPc trxoposal for establishing canad,ian Fellowship Service
did not become the basis for the ensuing alternative service prograrn.

But the organizaLion's constitution, as 1t was drafted-, remains an

important d.ocument because it provides early evid.ence of one of the
nost important insights the lvlennonites would. gain from World. Ïfar II,
namely, that serving one's country r4ras not always at variance with
serving God.. Article T outlined. the purpose of the organiza|ion as

followss

since the Historic peace churches of canad_a believe that theGostræl of christ- is_Iove, peace and. good.will to all men, 
"rr¿ trru.tthis testinony shourd- be eipressed- iñ a practicar- manner both intÍmes of peace and. of war, ihey have orgånized a canad.ian Fer_row_ship Service to co-operate in the reliei of suffering and. d.istress,and- in the perfoïmance of such services as will tighien the har¿_shlps resulting frorn 1ocal or natlonal caramlties.

Having for many yeaxs enjoyed. und.er a gracious government, theprivileges of liberty of con"cl".rc", the oiganization of thiscanadian Fellowshlp service is not arone an expression ofappreciation to our goveïnment, but rnuch rnore, acknowredgernent ofour christian duty to God and. to our fe1lo* ,årr.2¿---'--*'--''"
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The peace thrust of the Ontario Mennonites had. by this time

achieved. a high d.egree of consolid.atlon, both in form and. content.

The former was attested. to by the very existence of the Conference of
Historic Peace Churches as a bod.y uniting virtually all the nonresis-

tant groups in Ontario. The latter was evinced by the consensus that
alternative service was acceptable and. even d.esirable as a means of

retrraying the government for the privilege of not having to bear arms

and. of making a contribution that was of d.irect benefit to society.

Quite a different situation existed_ in western Canad-a.

The first step in coord,inating the peace and. niritary service

concerns of the western canad.ian Mennonites took place in May 1939 and

was initiated. by David. Toews, chairperson of the Canadian Mennonite

Board. of colonizaLion, Toews, together with three other canadians,

had. recently attend.ed a meeting in chicago which had. created. a

Mennonite Central Peace Committee, a committee that r^roul-d- represent

the nutual- interests of all American Mennonites in war-related- issues,

The chicago meeting had- impressed- upon Toews the need. for sinil_ar

coord.ination arnong Canadian Mennonites, and. he therefore invited ten

Mennonite and. Hutterite groups to a meeting at ltrinkler, Manitoba to

d.iscuss cornmon concerns. Representatives of nine of the ten groups

attend.ed- the meeting on IJ lray. These included- Mennonite Brethren,

conference Mennonites, (ora) Mennonites, church of God. in christ
Mennonltes, Rudnerweid.er Mennonj-tes, Evangelical Mennonite Brethren

(Brud.erthaler), old- colony Mennonites, and. Hutterian Brethren. The

Sommerfeld-er Mennonites chose not to a|Lend,,Z3

The purpo"u of irr" r"uiirrg, as outrined. by chairperson Toews at
its outset, was to find. a way in which all the nonresistant churches
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could proceed. together in the event that Canada found itself 
^L *ur,24

tr'ol1owing an lnitial report on the chicago meeting, each of the groups

in attendance lras asked. to report briefly on its pronotion of the

peace position and. its attitud.e toward. military service. These

reports revealed that, except for the (ora) Hennoni_tes and the

Mennonite Brethren, nost churches had. not paid a great deal of
attention to these issues in recent years. Moreover, though each

group affirmed its adherence to a position of nonresistance and its
oppositj-on to nilitary service, contrasting views on the issue of
alternative service arose out of the d.iscussion which forlowed..

The d.i-vergent opinions on this natter of alternative service
prevented. the neeting from arri-ving at a rnutually satisfactory plan of
action. The delegates agreed. to send. to King George vr a retter
expressing their "d.eepest d.evotion and. unwaveri-ng loyalty, " and. they

acknowled.ged. their indebtedness to the canadian government, as the

following resolution ind.icates :

Als Jtlnger unseres Herrn Jesu christi und. aIs B{lrger von
Canad-a si-nd wir d.ieser unseïer Heimat d.ankbar, dass sie uns nichtmrr aufgenoÍrmen, als wir in Not waren, sond-ern uns so lange auchGlaubens- und. Gewissensfreiheit in vorbild.l-icher lfeis" g"iah=that. Iùir wollen unseïen canada d.ie Tbeue halten wie GoItes iriortes uns IeLrL.ZS

But they coul-d. not concr:r on how to express their loyalty concretely

d.uring wartime. The differences unveiled. here d.id. not bode well_ for
the futr:re.

The delegates ad.journed. the meeting by reaffirming the historic
peace position, resolving to give it greater emphasis in the future,
and- creating a watchdog comini-ttee which r+ould. inforn churches on

d-evelopments in the area of mir-itary servi-ce and call ad.d.itional
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neetings if necessa:qr. David. Toews, s. F. coffinan, and B. B. Janz,

I¡astor of the Coaldal-e Mennonite Brethren Chr:rch and. a leading figrire
in the immigration movement of the 1920s, were elected. to this
comnittee. For lack of a specific name, it will be referred. to as

the t[inkler Committee.

As in Ontario, there were few new d.evelopments in the rni.l i tarw

service questlon, at least as far as the western Mennonites Ìrere

concerned., for nearly a year. A Manitoba conmittee was forned. in
september 1939 to deal with the questions of young men anxious or

,confused about exemption po""d*u".26 But it d.oes not appear to

have been very long-lived..

Autumn 1p40 provid.ed. the occasj-on for the western canadian

Mennonites to tackle the issue of alternative service again. Tn early

september David roews travelled. to ottawa to d.eternine how the

Mennonites stood. in relation to the National Resources Mobifization

Act. on his way he stopped, in l{aterr-oo to learn how the ontario

Mennonites were proceed.ing. During the stopover he attend.ed. the

second. session of the conference of Historic peace churches on J

September and. persuad.ed. the assenbly to aptrnint several representatives

to accompany hin to Ottawa, thus initiatlng a close working rel-ation-

ship between the CHPC and the western Canad.ian Mennonites that would.

be maintained for the course of the war.

Toews retrnrted- on the lnterview with Deputy Minlster Davis in
Blumenort and Ìtinkler, Manitoba on 12 and 13 Septemter, respectively.

He obviously sensed. that his report roused. some controversy, for he

wrote to c. F. I{lassen, collector of Reiseschuld. p,a¡nnents for the

canadian Mennonite Board of colonir"a;;,dle stiminung in
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l{inkler war besond.ers, wenigstens zun Teil-, nicht schðn,,,Z? Klassen

himself, sensing even before Toews,s return that the question of
alternative service would. be a contentious one, wrote:

rch bin sehr gespannt, was Du aus Ottawa nitbringen vrirst. 0b
sie d.ort vorschlä,ge machen werd-en, od_er uns aie Mögtichkeit
geben werd.en es zu tun. Dann müssten wir d.1e vorschlåge
ausarbeiten. Keine einfache Sache.28

ft was becoming increasingry evid.ent that the i_ssue of alter-
native service was going to divid.e the Mennonites of Manitoba.

Descendants of those who had. immigrated. to the provlnce 1n the 1g/0s,

cornmonly referred. to as Kanadier, saw no need. for alternative servi-ce

as it had. not been required- in the past, and. they were ad.amantly

oplnsed. to it being offered to the government. Those who had.

immigrated in the r92os (Russlaend.er), on the other hand., thought

highly of the concept of alternative service and bel-ieved that they

should- offer to d.o sone form of service even before it was requested.

of them.

The divergent opinions held. by the Kanad.ier and. Russlaend_er

were rooted. Ín different historical experiences. one of the main

factors motivating the lrrunigration of the Russian Mennonites in the

1870s had- been the loss of complete miritary exenption, a privilege

which had- first been guaranteed. by catherine the Great a century

earlier. Those who left Russia at this trnint, primarily the poorer

and. rnore conservative colonists, befieved- that they were choosing

the only couïse of action open to them. They tend.ed. to regard. those

who remained and. took part in the alternative forestry service

GgIg!"idig!Ê!), which was d.evlsed by the government on fear of

Iòsing all of r+hat it consid.ered- to be its best farmers, as cornpro-
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mlsing the faith. The formation of the selbstschutz (see chapter r)
d.uring the civ1l war convinced. the Kanad.ier that alternative service

was rnerely an interned.i-ate step to forsaking the principle of non-

resistance entirely. For them, an absolutist position renained. the

onJ-y true one.

The Russlaend.er, on the other hand., had found. the arternative

service program in Russia to be a positive experience. In the,first
place, it nad-e a valuable contribution to the society, and. it gave

greater integrity to the Mennonlte principle of nonresistance. This

was parti-eularly the case when in Ìüor1d. trnlar I a form of ambulance

service d.etached fron military supervision (Sanitaetsd.ienst) was

created.; the Mennonltes' refusal to take life was now translated. into

an active effort to save life. Secondly, it alLowed. them to return a

long-taken-for-granted. favorir. llith the outbreak of ltorld. War fT, the

Russlaend-er now on canad.ian soil saw no ïeason why they should. not

perforn a simil-ar service. Their haste to make an offer to the

government was notivated. by the belief that it would- improve their

chances of a favor.¡rable hearing. Moreover, they were arxious to

express their gratitude to the goveïnment for al-lowing them entry into

canad.a when the public was still aveïse to their adnittance.29

si:rprisingly, aÌternative service did not become an issue in

Alberta and. Saskatchewan. There the RussJaend.er gained. the support of

virtually all non-Russlaender groups, including Swiss Mennonites frorn

Ontario, Russian Mennonites from the United. States, d.irect immigrants

from fuussia, and. Kanad.ier fron lvlanitoba. (fhe a.esignation Russlaend.er

hereafter includ.es trr""" groups as welI.) That they were abl-e to

sustain the support of the sizeabl-e Kanad.ier community in Saskatchewan
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has been attributed. to the mod.erati-ng influence of David. Tou*".30

As a result of Toews's reports on the visit with Deputy Minister
Davis, a number of Kanad.ier bishops and. ministers i-n Manitoba met at
Rosenhof on 16 september to d.iscuss their situation.3l }lhat emerged.

from the d.iscussion, as at an earlier meeting, was the conviction
that the government woul-d distinguish between the inmigrants of the

1870s and those of the rgzos in dealing with the Menno.,it"s.32

certain that the Order-in-Council of 7873 would once again exempt them

from any military obligations, the Kanadier lrere convinced. that
Davis's intimation regard.ing alternative service wouLd. not apply to
then.

The neeting then proceeded. to elect an Aeltestenkonitee (Board

of Bishops) consistÍng of peter A. Toews, the somnerfelder bishop;

David schul-2, the Bergthaler bishop; and. Jacob F. Barkrnan, a church of
God in christ Mennonite minister. rt was to appear before the

Winnipeg divisional registrar to d.eterrnine what the governner-rt ha¿ in
nind for the Mennonites and. to discover, "r"iithout giving the Board. to
und.erstand- that we were offering to und.ertake such service ,,,33 when a

call for alternative service d.uty might corner That the Aertesten_

komitee was also directed. to lnterced.e for the Russlaender suggests

that a split was not yet envisioned.. rt reported. on 2g septenber. Tts

information lras rather vague, but it seems that the fears of roews,

Schulz, and- Sarkman regarding the prospect of alternative service had
- ?¿,
been assuased..-'

Both David. Toer+s and c. F. Ioassen were d.ismayed. by these

d-evelopments. First of a1l-, they were puzzled. by the counsel given by

the Winnipeg Soard of National trüar Servi-ce, for 1t seemed. to contradlct
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that of Deputy Minister Drrri".35 They were also worried. about the

ind.epend.ent actions taken by the Kanad.ier, particularly since Davis

had emphatically stated that he would d.ea1 with one delegation

representing all Mennonite gïoups, not each group separat.ly,36 0n

24 septenber Klassen confid.ed. to Toews that he believed a sprit was
?,irnminent.-' t[ith the hope of averting such an event, he lnvited. a1l_

the Russlaend-èr and. Kanad.ler groups in Manitoba to a meeting in

Winnipeg for further d.iscus"io.r.38

This meeting, held_ on 14 October, was attended. by all the

Kanad.ier groups as well as the Russl-aender Mennonite Brethren.39

(Presumably the Conference Russlaend.er were not represented. because

they had d.ecid.ed., at an earlier meeting, to support the al_ternative

service option and. had el-ected- Bishop Johann Enns as their repïesen-

tative for Manitobr.)40 The meeting's d.iscussion quickly came to

focus on the issue of alternative service, and. the opposing views

were argued. forcefúly, the Kanad.ier insisting that they shoul_d- be

prepared. to suffer for the princlples for which their forefathers had-

suffered., and- the Russlaend.er emphasizing that alternative service

was not just a civif d-uty but also a christian duty. Jacob F. Barkman

sensed. that organizational unity was irnpossible with such irreconcilable

opinions and- therefore offered. to appear before the National- Services

Board. in tl'innipeg to clarify that the Aeltestenkomitee no longer

represented. all the Mennonites of Manitoba. At c. F, Krassen's

request, however, t'his was postponed. until- representatives of all- for:r

western provinces could meet together.

This larger rneeting, held. in Saskatoon on 22 Octobe",41 *ur"ly
d.elayecl the schÍsm for another week. The Russl?glqer clearly
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outnumbered. the Kanad.ier, and, since they were convinced. of the

d-esirability of alternative servÍce, the discussi-on quickly focused.

on the particular form of service that should. be offered_ to the

governrnent. Jacob Barkman and David. schulz, who represented the

interests of the lvlanitoba Ï(anad.ier, were severely d.istressed-. Ìfhen

their pleas to proceed. nore sIowly were ignored., they felt it lras no

longer r^iorthwhile to participate in the d.eliberations.

tr'ron thi-s trnint the Manitoba Kanad.ier went their separat " *uy,42

Several attempts by Russlaend-er lead.ers, particularly David. Toews and.

c. F. Klassen, to reunite the two groups failed.. rn subsequent

months, therefore, two separate d.elegations would. appear before the

Ministry of National trüar services in ottawa. ïronica1ly, the out-

comes of their negotÍations would. be id.entical, and. the fear of the

Kanad.ier, that an offer by the Russl-aend.er to perform aÌternative

service would. prejud.ice their case, would. cone true. l{ithin a hal_f

year young Russlaend-er and. Kanadier men would. find thenselves working

side by slde .in the Alternative service rûort< (ASI{) camps.

David- tr'ransen suggests that the d.ifferent opinions regard.ing

al-ternative service manifested. different und.erstand.ings of citizenship
and its ob1igatiorr".43 More rikely is the analysis that the differ-
ence was one of d.egrcee rather than kind.. t[hile the Kanadier fe]_t

that a]ternative service was goi-ng rnuch too far, they did. not

believe, as F?ansen seens to impIy, that no d.emand.s would- be placed.

utrnn then. However, they tend.ed- to perceive of these d.emand-s as they

had. in llorld. lfar r. consequently, they felt that, by presenting the

goverrunent with monetary gifts for relief purposes, they were doing

their part. Â.t a Bergthaler membership meeting it was resol_ved.
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d-ass wir eine extra Anstrebung machen wollen, der Regierung ein
Geld.geschertk zu machen, um unsere DankbarkeiL zu,bewãisen, d.ie
si-e uns in unsrer Sond_erstellung entgegenbring¿ 44

and- when Jud-ge Ad.amson, the d.ivisional registrar in Winnipeg, d.emand.ed.

larger reli-ef contrlbutions of the nonresistant Mennoni_tes, the

Manitoba Kanadier res¡nnd.ed readily. By June of t9U1_ they had.

collected. Et+zrooo.45 They also heartily suplnrted. the governrnent

bond.s specifically d.esignated. for relief and reconstruction. Al_to-

gether' canad.ian lvlennonites purchasea $822 ,660.16 of non-interest-

bearing loans an¿ $3 ,849,?5o,oo of interest-bearing ro"r".46

Even though the rest of western Canadian Mennonites remained.

united- otganizationally after the withdrawal of the Manitoba Kanad.ier,

some ambiguity exists as to which bod.y attend.ed. Èo the peace concerns

of this group. David Fransen suggests that it was the Mennonite

central Relief committee (ucnc), formed in 1940, which was ïespon-

sible for administering the military service-related dealings of.the
majority of western canad.i-an Mennonit"".17 This appears to be

inaccurate, however, for the MCRC had- from its outset been defined. as

a relief conrnittee concerned. solely with rel-i"f *o"k.48 Fransen,s

confusion most likely arises from the fact that David- Toews, B. B.

Janz, and. c. F. Klassen, who comprised the MCRC executive, were also

the ind.ividuals nost actlve in negotiating military exemption on

behalf of western Mennonites. rt is crear, however, that when

involved. in these negoti-ati-ons, neither Toews, Janz, noï loassen

functi-oned. in their roles as MCRC members; rather, each of them was

inerely carrying out the directlves given by other assembled. bodi"s.49

ft was, in fact, the l[inkler Committee, functioning as a

western Canadian comrnittee consisting of Toews and Janz, rather than
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as an all-canada conrnittee consisting of Toews , Janz, and. coffman,
which attend-ed. to the general concerns of the western canad.ian

Russlaend-er and. those Mennoni-te gïoups in saskatchewan and Ar_berta

that had continued to support them. ïn April rguz iL was replaced by

" (Western Service
co¡nmittee) which was to deal specifically with matters.related. to the
alternative servicu p"ogrr*.50 Not s,rprisingly, its executive
consisted. of Toews, Janz, and l0assen, representing Saskatchewan,

Alberta, and- Manitoba, respectively, as well as J. B. Viliens of
British Columbia.

Throughout canada the Mennonites had keenry felt the need. for
unity arnongst thenselves at the r.rar's outset. Deputy Minister Davis,s
statement, that he woufd d.eal with one delegation and. no nore,
undoubted.ly awakened. rnemories of the rack of overall coordination
that had characterized their dealings with goveïnment in vlorld hrar ï.
ït also pronpted- David. Toews to remark that, ,,even though we d.o not
agree in all.things not to let the Govern¡nent know of thls, as they
do not know how things are with us in this respect.,,51 The d.ecision
of the Manitoba Kanad.ier to pursue a couïse independ.ently of the rest
Ì{as a setback to hopes of achieving ful1 inter-Mennonite cooperation.
But d'espite this unfortunate occurrence, trernend.ous strid.es were mad.e

in bridging the d.istance between east and. west d.uring the co,rse of
the war.

A connection between onta¡io and. western canad.ian llennonites
concerning matters related- to military exemption Ì,ras first established.
in May 1939 when, at the lfinkler meeting, a comrnittee consisting of
B' B. Janz, David roews, and s. F. coffinan was created.. Though this
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committee did not function as a national l-evel- comittee, it provided

the inpetus for further contacts. soon after the National Resources

Mobilization Act was passed., a delegation consi-sting of roews and

CHPC representatives together appeaïed. before government officials
for the first tirne. This established. a pattern of joint action that
was maintained for the remaind.er of the war, a pattern that not only
strengthened. the sense of oneness anong the Mennonites but also
greatly enhanced- üennonite requests in the eyes of government

official_s.

rn addition to the joint delegations,'David. Toews and c, F.

Klassen frequently attend.ed meetings of the cHpc, and. in late 1941 or
early r)42 lJney T^reïe co-opted as ad.visory members of the Mllitary
hroblems comnittee.52 cHpc menbers, J. B. Martin in particular,
occasionally reciprocated. by attend.ing neetings of the western

service conmittee. fn septernber 1943 a representative gathering of
western Russlaend.er passed. a ïecommendation encouraging the cHpc to
create a national organization by enlarging its bound.aries to incl_ude

the for:r western provinces and. by petitioning the Aertestenkomitee

of Manitoba to join as *"11.53 The western service committee wour_d.

continue to exist but would function, like the Military hoblems

committee, under the direction of the expand,ed. cHpc. ït is d.oubtful
whether the CHPC approached. the Aeltestenkonitee on this issue, but it
cheerfully granted. the Western Service Comnittee's request for

rltaffiliation. -

The relationship between the CHPC and. the Aeltestenkomitée was

not as close as the one between the cHpc and. the tr{estern service
conmittee, but it lacked. the tensi-on which marked. the rel_ationshio
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between the two western comrnittees.55 J. Harord. sherk, secretary of
the CHPC, rnad-e sure that Jacob F. Barkman, peter A. Toews, and. David

schulz received- conference nailings, and. the Kanad.ier lead.ers

occasionally attended. cHpc and Military hoblems conmittee neetings.
The Aeltestenkomitee d-id- turn down an invitation to a cHpc-sponsored.

peace conference early in rg42 because the sonnerfeld.er group d.id not
feel that participation would. be advi""b1".56 But Jacob F. Barkrnan

wrote to sherk that he wouId. have been happy to attend. had the d.ate of
the conference not conflicted. with other m"tt.r=.57

LÍke ttorld Ì[ar T, t{orId. trüar rr spawned massive refief efforts
anong the Canadian Mennonites. This time, howeveï, relief organizations
ernerged- much earli-er and., more irnportantly, they did. not d.isband. after
the war had. end.ed..

The Non-resi-si,ant Relief organi zation, which had. been forned.

late d-r:ring the first Ïforld. War, had continued. to col-lect and d.isburse

re]ief rnonies untir- 1924. At that point it had becorne d.ormant, though

it never officiar-ly d.isband.ed.. rn r93z a request fron the Mennonite

Board of Missions and charities (ruruc) of the Mennonite GeneraL

conference brought the NRRO back to 1ife.58 The MBMC had begun rerief
work in spain after the onset of civÍr- waï, and i_t now sought to appeal

to the peripheries of its North Àmerican constituency through the more

localized rerief committees. The issue was first ralsed. aL an executive

conmittee meeting of the NRRO on L8 October 1932, After some discus_

sion, the rnembers resolved- that each church or g-roup represented in the

organization be encouraged. to consid.er the relief project and. d-ecid_e

upon appropriate action; i-f these groups agreed. to support the project,
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NRRo was to take steps to receive and. disburse the fund.s through the

relief comrnittee of the MBlvIC. A later meeting on I Januarv took more

concrete steps to encor.¡rage support for the spanish relief effort,59
The conflict in Spain had. barely encled- when Wor1d. War fï forced.

NRRO to direct its energies to new areas of need. 0n 1g september lpJp

the organization d.elegatetl- a comrnittee of five individuals to call for
relief contributi-ons from the chrrches and. to d.ecid.e utrnn the d.estin-

ation of forthcomi-ng u.id..60 This committee contacted. the Mennonite

Central Cominittee of the Unlted States, which was alread.y working on a

war sufferers relief program, and- asked. if it night trnrticipat",5Z
MCC restrnnded enthusiastically, and s. F. coffinan, as secretary of the

NRRo, cal-led- a neeting for 14 November to discuss with MCC's secretary-

treasurer, Orie 0. Mil-ler, the particulars of the program. At that
meeting Miller d.escribed- MCC's tentative plan of work for Europe and.

invlted. the NRRO to concentrate its support on relief projects in
Aq

Engtrand.."- Evid-ent1y MCC was arxious to establish a base for itself
alnong the Ontario Mennonites, for Miller also asked. NRRO to recommend.

a Canad-ian lndividual who coul-d. act as a relief commissioner for MCC,

exploring possible aïeas of servi-ce in Europe and. makÌng recommend.ations

for the agency to act ,r*.r.63

The NRRO functioned. exclusively as a relief commi-ttee in llorld.

Itrar rr, the Military Probrems committee of the cHpc having assumed_

responsibility for nilitary service-rerated. concerns. There was no

official- link between CHPC and- NRRO d.r:ring the war yea.rs, but a close

relationship existed. between the two organizations nevertheless. For

one thlng, since the united. Mennonites, Mennonite Brethren, and.

Stirling Avenue church had joined NRRO in 1939, their constituent
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groups r^rere virtually identical. Foï another, officers of one

organizaLion were frequently active in the other. The result was a

consid-erable d-egree of coordination and. integration of the peace and.

service activitles of the ontario Mennonites. At the ï,rar,s end. a

fornal- affiliation would. give greater concretion to this relationship.
As secretary of the NRRO, s. F. coffman was firmly convinced.

that the Mennonites should. have their own relief conmittees d.r:ring

wartime. since those in the west did. not have such a committee,

though the Canadian Mennonite Board. of ColonizaLion had. from tine to

time coll-ected and d.isbursed. relief monies to Russia, he encouraged.

David. Toews to organize a rerj-.ef conmittee similar to the nnno.64

Toews respond.ed. enthusiasticarly to the suggestion, so coffman

arranged. for both Toews and. B. B. Janz Lo be presenL aL a meeting of
the NRRO on 1 Decenber 1939 in order to familiarize then with the

organizaLion and. its work. He also invited. Orie }liller of MCC to be

present to explai-n the relief program being initiated. fn Europe. Held.

in vineland., 
.the 

meeting impressed- upon all the necessity of a western

organizaLion similar to NRRO, and it di-rected. Davld. Toews to assune

restrnnsibility in forming thls organizaLion.65

Toews's plan was to hold preri-minary meetings in each of the

western provinces. fuovincial comrnlttees consisting of two persons

for each group would. be elected., and. a central committee executive

would. then be chosen from these provincial_ rnembers. Meetings were

held in Àltona on t2 January t940, saskatoon on 19 January, coaldale

on l0 January, and. Yarrow on J February. Each neeting was well

attend.ed- by almost al-l the Mennonite grroups in the respective
//
ñhprovinces,"- and- each resolved. unanimously to support the creation of
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an inter-Mennonite rel-ief conunittee.6T A gathering of the provincial

executives was held- on lJ March in tfinnipeg at which time the name

Iviennonite Central Relief Comrnittee (UCnC) was chosen, and. David.

Toews, B. B. Janz, and. C. F. IC-assen elected. as chai-rperson, vice-

chairperson, and. secretary-treasurer, respectively.

At the outset the MCRC set for itself a goal of collecting

$4OO ty lJ April and notified- nembeï groups to hofd monthly relief

collections for this pr-rrp"".68 In early Apri1, Klassen and- Toews

attend.ed- neetings of the NRRO in Kltchener and the MCC in Chicago,

and. the joint relief program was final-i-zed-. At the reconmend-ation of

Amos Swartzentruber, recently returned. Canadian comrnissioner, it was

d.ecided that the two Canad,ian committees would- support MCC's projects

in England. with monthly contributions of $400 each, aiming for a

Ao
combined total of $5000 by the beginning of Septenber,"T C. F.

I0assen would col-lect relief monies fron the provincial comnittees of

the MCRC and. forward. them to Noah M. Bearinger, treasurer of the NRRO.

Bearinger in turn would. send. then directly to Lond.on.

As in lüorld War I the rnotivation that und.ergird.ed. the workings

of these two Canad-ian Mennonite relief committees was twofolcl. In the

first place, the Mennonites believed- that their avowals of the non-

resistant position did not mean a great deal if they were not supple-

mented with an effort to lessen suffering in the world-. Ì[ithout an

active relief ministry the peace position was quickly d.ebased.. David.

Toews, in reporting to the Conference of Mennonites in Canad.a in

1942, stated. succi-nctly:

Wenn unsere t[ehrlosigkeit mrr auf dem Papier steht, d.ann hat sie
keinen wirklichen Wert. .-.

Es ist nicht nur unsere Aufgabe, dass wir nichtBlut vergiessen
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und. d.ass wir nicht and.ern etwas zuleid.e tun, sond.ern unsere
Aufgabe ist, sehr tätig zu sein, urn Leben zu etharten und. and_ern
in d.er Not zu helfen.'/u

A second. inotivating force was the Iressure of public opinion;

ind.eed., it was often this one which roused. the Mennoni-tes to the

first. Sensitive to criticisn for their avold.ance of nilitary service,

they were anxious to make visible sacrifices to placate their fel-l-ow-

Cana.d.ians. Tn an invitation to Saskatchewan ministers to attend. the

19 Januaxy neeting in saskatoon, David- Toews gave this featr:re an

enphasis equal to the first by stating:

rn organizlng for rel-ief work, we bel-ieve it is our chri-stian
d.uty to relieve suffering, besid.es this, however, we believe
that we act r¿isely not to arouse hostility of the canad.ian
people as would. be the case if we d.o not d-o anything. Tl

Ït would. have been a si-nple matter for Canadian Mennonites to

increase their contributions to the non-I{ennonite relief organizations

which many had. supported. d.r:ring peacetine.' urt they hesitated. to

continue that support now, one of the chief reasons being that there

was no way of d.etermining whether or not their gífts d.id not go to

promote the war effort in some way or another. s. F. coffman, in
encor.iraging the formation of a reÌief committee in the r^rest, wrote:

ft seerns to me that the brethren in the west are in a group
strong enough to organize anð. caïTy on such work, staying õtear
of other organizations which are rnoïe or less connected. with the
arrny organizations and. some which are purely patrioti_c organi-
zations. Our efforts should.^be pr:rely from tñe stand.poi-ni of oi:r
Christian profession . 72

A strong joint Mennonite relief comrnittee could. maintain control over

the d-estination of its fund.s and. thus avoid- this d-ifficulty.

Another reason for favouring d.istinctly Mennonite organizations

over non-Mennonite agencies was that it mad.e possible an accurate

assessment of Mennonite relief d.onations. The Mennonites wanted. their
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sacrifices to be visible to the non-Mennonite comnunity in order to
discourage the wid.ely held notion that they were merely taking
advantage of their privilege of military exemption. contributions to
general relief fund.s preclud.ed. that. particularly concerned. by

public accusations, David. Toews shared his thoughts with B, B, Janz

shortly after the war broke out:

Die Gefahr liegt nahe, d-ass wir uns zersp]ittern und. d.ass
d-ann unsre Hilfe sehr unscheinbar erschienen wuerd.e. .
t{enn elne Gruppe fuer das Rote Kreuz spend.et, eine and.ere
Gruppe vielleicht fuer rMcA, eine dritle noch fuer etwas
and-eres, d-ann verschwind.en d.iese spend.en in d.er arlgemei_nen
Hil-fel-eistung und es heÍsst d.ann ¡ala unter unseïn Eingeborenen,
d-ass dj-e Mennoniten ueberhaupt niçhts tun wolren, und ãas gibt
dann mancherlei SchwierigkeiLen.'/ J

Toews was convinced- that a treasury exclusively representing Mennonite

relief efforts coul-d. be a much greater witness to the general public.
The relationship between MCRC and. NRRO became an intimate one,

and- it remained so for the course of the war. This occu*ed at the

leve1 of l-eadership since officers of the respective organizations

were in frequent consul-tation, c. F. Klassen and Noah Bearinger,

most particularly. But it also occurred. at the constituency level
because the coord.inated. support of the sarne relief project provid.ed. a

sense of comrnon purpose. The "perfect harrnony" for which Davld. Toews
nlt

had hoped./* was in many ways achieved..

tr'ihere a fack of harmony d.id. exist was within the MCRC itself .

The issue of contention was alte:rnative service and., pred.ictably, it
ranged- the Manitoba Kanad.ier against the other trnrticitrnting groups.

That this issue should. affect the relationship between the Kanadier

and- Russlaend.er in the area of relief promotion seems sonewhat strange

in view of the assliïance, given at each provincial organizational
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activity and. not with the military service question. tr{hether the

Manitoba Kanad.ier were not awaïe of this d.istinction--the d.uplication

of ind.Ívid.uals comprising the MCRC executive and. those i-nvo1ved. in
the service negotiations may have confused. then--whether they chose to

ignore it, or whether they felt that a rnatter of such importance

rend.ered. it inconsequential is unclear. rn any case, they decid.ed. to

terninate their contributions to the Manitoba branch of the MCRC as a

d-irect result of the October meeting at Saskatoon, the neeting which

had- convinced. them that they would. have to deal with the Aovernment
,1on their ou'n. '-

The creatÍon of a separate relief comnittee to which Kanad.ier

Sroups could. contribute d.id. not occur until the end of December. In
the neantime Ju1ius G. Toews, a Steinbach school teacher and- a member

of one of the dissenting churches, contacted. Kanad.ier blshops and.

ministers to drum'up support for such a "ormitt"..76 Then, in his

capacity as secretary of the provincial com¡nittee of the i{cRc, he

called. a neeting of that committee to proceed. with the fornal with-

drawal of the Kanadier groups.

The meeting Ìras held. on lo Decembur.TT According to the account

given by c. F. Klassen, its outcome was a foregone conclusion. since

the d.eeision to withdraw had. been mad-e, and. since the number of

iird.:-viduals who opposed. the move was exceed.ingly snal-l (on1y three of

the twefve-member provincial corunittee had been Russlaend.er, an¿ only

two of these were present at the meeting), tittle could be d.one to

persuad.e the Kanadier to reconsid.er. Neither Klassen's insistence

that a difference of opinion on the alternative service question was

64
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not a sound. reason for creating a separate reli-ef comnittee, nor his

brief d.escription of the work of the MCRC could. al-ter the mind.s of

the Kanadier individuaLs present.

The meeting therefore proceed-ed. to elect rnembers to the Canad.ian

Mennonite Relief conmittee (c¡mc), as the new cornmittee was named..

The Sonnerfeld-er and. Bergthaler churches received. three rnembers each,

perhaps d.ue to their larger size, while the Rudnerweider, Kleinege-

neind.e, Evangelical Mennonite Brethren, and church of God. in christ
Mennonite groups received. two each. Neither the old colony nor the

chortitzer groups were represented. at the meeting, so they were not

included. in the original election. Both eventually became associated.

with CMRC. Julius Toews of the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren Church

in steinbach was, ironically, elected. as secretary of this new

conrnittee.

Both c. F. Klassen, as Manitoba representatlve on the l{cRC

executive, and. David Toews, as its chairperson, were very d.isappointed.

in this turn.of events. Klassen himserf d.id. not believe that the

reason given by the Kanad.ier for d.iscontinuing the cooperative effort
was the real one. He was convinced- that they sinply did. not wish to

work with the Russlaend-er.78 He was thus quick to accuse sone of the

Kanadier lead.ers of d.eception:

Etliche von ihnen haben uns Freund.richkeit vorgeheuchelt
und. hlnter d-er^R{lcken haben sie uns schlecht gemacht und.
angeschwä,r 2t.79

The rnore conciliatory individual, Davld. Toews felt that he and.

the other members of the MCRC executive should. accept the major part

of the bIame. He therefore suggested- that he, Janz, and- Klassen

resign from their lnsltions on MCRC, and that he and- Janz also
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wlthdraw fron the ttinkler connittee. v{ith the obstacles to unity

thus rernoved., he felt that a reconciliation wourd. be trnssibl".80

ïf ]oassen and. Toews disagreed. over who was at faul-t¡ they

nevertheless. concurfred. on the negati-ve aspects of the split. Not

only would. the d.ivision set relations between the two groups back for
years, but it would also exud-e a bad. impression to non-Mennonites.

Klassen shared. this latter concern with his friend Orie Miller of

Mennonite Central Commi-ttee:

trfas mir schwer ist, ist das vorgehen an und. ftlr sich, d.iese
unnötige Trennung. rn d.er welt wollen wir Fried.ensträeer
sein und. in eigenen Haus muss es zu Trennungen komnurr.El

ïn the ensuing years c. F. loassen approached Julius Toews of

the cl{RC on a number of occasions in an attempt to effect a recon-

ciliation with the Kanad.i"r.82 He was probably encouraged. by the

government's rullng that Kanad.ier men woul-d. also be required. to per-

form alternative service, and. by the indication of several- sinaller

Kanad.ier groups that they would. be prepared. to cooperate in rerief

work again were it not for the opposition of the larger and. more

conservatirr" grorrp..83 Klassen's attenpts, however, p:roved fruitless.

Julius Toews himself was not opposed. to a reconciliation, but he

feared. that it would. mean losing the support of the very conservative

01d. colony' chortilzer, and somrnerfelder churches. For him, rel_ief

work itself was inore imtrnrtant than the channel through which it was

carried. out.

Just how unnecessa^ry a sepa"rate commÍttee was, however, became

apparent when lt was learned. that cl4RC was forwarding its relief
monies directtry to the very program in England which NRRO and MCRC

were supporting. Upon learning of this state of affairs through John
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coffinan, the MCC worker in Lond.on, Noah Bearinger intimated that he

hoped- John would. be the "innocent neans" of having CIvIRC channel its
funds through the NRRO treasury as MCRC did.84 This did- not occr.u

(it may not even have been suggested. to CMRC), tut ulnn being

approached. by MCC itself, CI{RC arranged- to forward. its relief rnonies

through that organization.B5 ïf the Canad.ian organizajj-ons cou-l-d. not

find- connon ground. within their own bord.ers, they at 1east achieved. j-t

beyond. then.

Relationships between the eastern and. western relief coninittees

paral1e1ed. those between the peace comrnittees. The intimate workinp

relationship between the NRRO and. MCRC, noted- above, bore a close

resemblance to that between the Military Problems Committee of the

CHPC and the tlinkÌer and- l[estern service committees. similarly, the

nore d-istant relationship between the Mil-itary koblems Committee and.

the Aeltestenkomitee was d.uplicated. in that existing between NRRg and.

cMÌc. There were occasional contacts between these two refief
committees, but they seemed- to be of a purely acquaintance-making

natnre. No joint actions ever followed_. rn May 1944 G. s. Renpel,

chairperson of cMRc, attend.ed. one of the NRRO executive committee

neetings, and. a resolution suggesting that NRRO, ci\mc, and. MCRC hold

joint annual conferences was unanimously end.ors"d..86 ït appears,

however, that nothing came of this resolution.

When the wa¡ finally end-ed-, the Mennonites had Teason to believe

that they had d.ealt adequately with the questions that had confronted-

them sorne six years earlier. First of arl, they had. denonstrated.

their loyalty to the canad.ian goveïnment by purchasing specially
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d'eslgned' bond's and non-interest-bearing certificates, and. more irnpor-
tantly by perforning alternative service. Though for the nost part
unwilling to take up aïms for their coùntry, they recognized that
"the benefits of citizenship could. not be enjoyed. without the
accompanying ob1igations. "87 ft is d.oubtfur- whether English-speaking

canad-ians as a whole accepted. the alternati_ve service nod,er_ as of
equal value to actual military service, but the majority of Mennonites

at least perceived that it was trnssible to be a good Mennonite and. a
good- canadian at the sane time, A smal1 minority of Mennonites,
mostly son¡nerfeld.er fron Manitoba and. Saskatchewan, who felt that the
d-emand-s of the government were infringing upon the demand.s of God.,

chose to enigrate to paraguay where they wourd again be afford.ed

complete military exemption.

For i-ts part, the government r^ras reasonably satisfied. with the
Mennonites at the war's conclusion. Most of the services rend.ered. by

the alternative service workers, particularry in fire fighting and

agricu-ì-tural services, mad-e significant contributions to the nation,s
welfare. Moreover, the Mennoni-tes in Astrf camps had. been generarly
cooperative, unlike members of other pacifist groups, which had-

expressed. their optrnsition to any forn of service by holding sit_d.own

strikes and. dernonstrations. Tronically, however, it was the high
level of enlistment arnong Mennonites--about 35% of those.of military
age aecord-ing to the nost authori-tative estir"t"88--that was the kev
reason for the goverilnent's satisfaction.Sg

This last factor was of real embarrassment to the Mennonite

leaders' But it came nore as confirmation of what had. becone evid.ent

at the war's outset--that many churches had neglected. teaching
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noffesistance d-urlng the lnter-war years--than as new information. As

such, it trrovid-ed. the impetus for an intense renewal of interest in
peace dr:ring the latter years of the war and. long after.

An imlnrtant by-prod.uct of the al_ternative service trEogram was

an increased- service consciousness among the Mennonites. This seems

somewhat ironic in view of the Anabaptist belief that the Christian
was to be a witness to the world.; in this case the civic d.uties

denand.ed- by the Canad.ian goverrunent were encouraging the Mennonites to

be better. Christians. Many of the Mennonite lead.ers and. conscientious

objectors woul-d. have prefe¡red. a form of service which helped to

relieve human suffering directly, such as the sanltaetsdienst they

had known in Russia, rather than building roads and. fighting forest
fires. But this proved. to be objectionable to most because of the

goverrunent's stipulation that such work be carried. out und.er military
onsupervisÍ-on.t" Even so, it was no accid.ent that, even before the ASl¡

program and its American counte¡par.t terminated., both Canadian and.

American Mennonite organizations were discussing the possibilities
of training volunteer workers to aid- in relief and. reconstruction in
Erirope.

But if service was gi-ven a. moïe personal d.irnension in Worl-d l[ar

ïï' relief corunittees d.id. not lose their significance. rn 1945 alone

MCC reported. contributions from NRRO, MCRC, and. CMRC to its war

sufferers relief prograrn as $26,14?.56, fi24,930.55, and fi3Z7t.t6,
o1respectively." The following year general receipts were up to

Û49,a52.92 for NRRo and $100, ?45,85 for McRC.92 rlhereas the relief
committees created. d.uring and. after the first tr{orId. l{ar had either
d-issolved or become inactive after several yeaïs, those functionlng



d-uring the second. tforld. lüar rernained. strong. The scale of need.

created- by the I^Iar Íras part1a11y responsible for this. But no d.oubt

many more Mennonites now realized. that relief work was not necessary

just d.r:ring wartime, when the goodwill of fellow Canad.ians d.emand.ed.

it, but Ïras a Chrlstian duty to be promoted. at all times.

The war experience had. also encouraged. a much higher d.egree of

cooperation among the Canadian Mennonites, a faet, which governrnent

officials found. as pleasing as the Mennonites did. themselves. Ontario

nonresistant groups presented. the best organiza|ional mod-el in their
conference of Historic Peace churches. The cHpc's success in
establishing strong bond-s of fellowship between groups that spanned- an

entire spectrum of conservatism-liberalism was truly remarkable. The

hesi-tancy with which many of the ontario Mennonites approached the

concept of Mennonite central corunittee (canad.a) some twenty years

later can, at least in part, be explained, by their reluctance to give

up their happy associations with the CHpC.

A similar degree of unity had. been achieved- prior to the .r^rar's

outset by Mennonites in western canad.a, but it had. been short-1ived..

lfithin several months the Manitoba Kanad.ier had. withd.rawn fron both

the joint peace and. rellef corunittees to create their own. This

d-ivision marked a severe setback to further cooperation, and_ it was

some twenty-five years, long after the obstacles to unity had. been

renoved., that a reunion could- be effected.. Nevertheless, the west

couId. count in its favor:r the high level- of cooperation realized.

between its pred,omlnantly liusslaend.er organizations and. the CHpC and

NRRO in Ontario.

The war experience also encouïaged. a greater d.egree of coord.ina-
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tion and integration of the various Mennonite activities, once again

the best exanple was trrovid.ed. by Ontario, where the close ties between

the OHPC and NRRO confirned. the complementarity of peace and. relief
actlvity. It seemed. only natr.rral that this association should. be

mad-e rnore concrete. Thus in r9b6 it was agreed. that the NRRO should_

becone, like the Military problems commlttee, a branch of the cHpc.93

A similar integration of peace and. relief activities was

achieved in the west. r'or the Russlaend.er this evolved rather
naturally, since the executive offÍcers of the trrtestern Service Commit_

tee and. Mennonite central Relief committee were the sane. For the

Manitoba Kanad.ier 1t was achieved. through a decision to create the

canad.ian Mennonlte Relief committee as the relief arm of the

Ael-testenkomi-tee . 
94

like lforld- War I and. the subsequent imrnigration of the Russian

Mennonites in the 7920s, t[orId. ]Iar II had- resulted. in sorne important

organizational d-eveloprnents for the Canad.ian Mennonites. Though these

d-evelopnents 
.served. 

significant internal need.s,, they evolved in
response to events occuning beyond the Mennonites' own communities.

ïronically, the d-emand.s of canad-a and. the world weïe encouragiirg the

canad.ian Mennonites to put their house in ord.er, with the results
being a renewal of the historic peace and. servi-ce witness, greater

cooperatlon anong the various Mennonite groups, and. greater

coordination of their wartine actlvities. The experience of the

second' World- lÙar d.iffered. from the ea¡cIieï one in that its results,
as will be shown in the next chapter, would. have more lasting
significance.

7l



4ttfhy th""e I^Ias uncertainty is unc]eaï. Part of it was related.
to the status of the Russl¡Lend.er (Russian Mennonltes who ha¿ immi-
grated to canada in trreTgzoì)T- untrike the immigrants of the l8/Os,
this later group had not been guaranteed rnilitary exenption by an
0rder-in-Council, and. there was sone concern tfral it might rroi th"r"-fore be exempt. Although a letter from F. c. Blair, Aciing Minister
of rminigration, to David roews in 1936 should. have clearecl this up,
fears evid.ently persisted-. J. À. Toews, "Alternatlve service in
canad.a Durins lforld_ tlar rI" (u. ,t. thesis, university of Manitoba,
195Ð, pp. 3át4,

2-fbid.. , p, 35,
?-Ibi-d..

LL'David. tlarven Fbansen, "Canad.ian Mennonltes and. Conscientious
Objection in lforld lfar rf" (u. a. thesis, university of }faterloo,
r9??), p, 45.

f

-Thj-s nane had. also been chosen by an association of Mennonites,
Quakers, and- chrirch of the Brethren in the united. states, formed. in
1935. Melvin Gingerich, service for Peace: A History of civilian
Public Service (Alcon, pa.: ifrJMen ),p. 2l; Gluy.Franklin Hershberger, The Mennonite church in the second.
lüor]d. trüar (Scottd.ale, Pa. t Uennon

/oFYr.,""r, attributes thls to the flexibility of E. J. swalm and
J. B. Martin, chairpersons of the cHpc and. Military hoblems
Committee, respectively. "Conscientious Objection r,, p, BZ,

rFbanseh (itia. ) states that J. Harold sherk, a member of the
Mennoni-te Brethren in christ chr:rch, ilas a rnember of this core
comrnittee which met with goverrnment officials in early Septenber, notJ. B. Martin. However, Martin hlnself notes that he was á rnember

Notes

("canad.i-an Government contacts" in Nonresistance und.er Test; A
Compilation of Experiences of Conscientious 0E

appears that Martin is correct. A report on the rneeting with govern-
rnent officials by David Toer+s notes that representatives of tne (Ofa)
Mennonltes, Quakers, and. Brethren in christ were pïesent ([David-
P.Reimer], ed.., Ex--beriences of the Menng¡¡ltes in canad-a Dr:ring the
Second t{orl¿ t¡ar 19¡9 r¿u
of a Mennonite Brethren in Christ representative,

R-Martin, "Canad.ian Government Contactsr" p. 62.
o-
'[Relner.l , Experiences , p, 59 ,
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10^
uana.d.a,

p. 904.

11--fbid.., Vol. J,, p. ZIZ3,
12--A report of_this meeting is includ.ed. in Hinutes , 20 Januarv79t+r, conference of Historic pLace chr:rch Frlu"--(;;;ããitã, ;ñiüi;tXv-11 .I,2, File¡ t94t_U+, cGcA.

13luo=t Russian Mennonite immigrants of the Iglos identified withGermany because it represented. the cul_tural homer_and.. A significantnumber, however, extend.ed. this to political id.entification withNational soci-allsm. They were drawn to the Hitrer ,"eiru iå"g.rybecause of its strong anti-conniunls,t thrust, a sentinent they had.acquired- through_their own experiences in Rússia, but also becauseits volkish ideology provid.ed. a way of overcoming the alienation theyfert in being thrust out of thei-r äomrorta¡iã-pr.-*u, existence inRussia. see Jonathan F. rfagner, "Tbansferr"ã ôri"is: Gernan volkishThought Among Russian Mennonite rmnigrant;-i; trüestern canada,,,r (sp"i" e iti,rj:.-äloz_ro,
1LL*'Minutes , 20 January I)b!,
75¡, G, Rernpel, ed., Frlnfzig Jahre Konferenzbestrebungen i.902-1952 (n. p., n. ¿.), p. izffi
1Á*"Guy F. Hershberger, a professor of sociology at Goshen corlege,was that authority. His views were published. in ,,rs ArternativeService Possibl_e?" MQR p (January I%Ð, ZO_je,

12*'weber, 
"coffman," pp. 6z-eg; Fransen, "conscientious objection,,,

PP. 44-45 ------' u¿vuÈ vuJE

180.ru of those who was arxious to offer a form of alternativeservice was Noah Beari-nger. several d.ays prior to canad.a,s d.ecl_ar_ation of war, Bearinger wrote to }[ifria, ol nrr"r, his Member ofParl-iament, outlining some personal ideas which he hoped., if.acted.upon, "woul-d- afford- ug an opportunity to ""r""--ir, , *åy irr"i wour¿ ¡eof service to those who rulé-over us ""a yui not conflict with ourreligious belief." Iu suggested. t)-trrat üennonites be denied theright to vote on national issues , 2) tnut ih;i; wear_th be conscripted,
?) ln"! their young rnen be conscripied for farn rabour, and ll) trrattheir farms, ni1ls, factorÍ-es, and. other possessions be requisitionedfor the duration of the war. r,etter, J såptenbter r939t NRR', xv-I!,2.2, File: 193.9-45, CGCA.

10*'Fbansenr 
"Conscienti_ous Objectionr,, p. 4g.

20_..--Minutes, I October r9uo, cHpc, xv-ll,r.2, File; rgur-ub, cccA.
2lr¡i¿.
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Parlianent, House of Commons Debates, 1940, VoI. 1,
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22
t_ Dl_c.

/<

^-+lthoug. 
h 

"]1_ 
t?" goups were found in the western provinces,

one of them, the (01d.) Mennonite soup, was offieially reiresented at
:P T,:.t):9.PL""" American. Toews haã invited S, F. óorrnan to speakï'or the (old.J Mennoni.tes, but because coffman was irI, Harold. s.Bender of Goshen College attend.ed. the neeting. Both men were menbersof the Mennonite General Conference's Peace hoblens Connittee andthus equally capbre of articulating the (or¿) Mennonite posi_tion.

2L-'The following d.escription is taken fron "Bericht über eineBesprechung in d.er Wehrfrage von Vertretern Mennonitischer Gemeind_en
c_anadas, abgehalten arn lJ. Mai 1939 in der M. B. Kirche zu vfinkler,
Mani-toba," XXV-A, Vo1. 1080, File L, CMCA.

?5r¡ia,

2A""rn reality, an initial committee was forned. on 4 september.ft was supplanted. by a seeond., Inoïe representative one on Zl September.Fransen, "Conscientious Objection,t, p, 4L

ZT}avia' 
Toews to c. tr'. Klassen, 18 septenber 1!40, c}tsc, xxïr-A-1, Vo1. I3lI, F1Ie 869, CMCA.

2R*-c. F. Iflassen to David. Toews, 4 september 1940, ibid.
2A

_ -'H11d.egard. IvI. Martens, "Accomod.ation and Ïllithdrawal: The
!es¡o1se, of Mennonites in canad.a to world- l,Iar rr," Histoire
Sociale/Social_ History / (November I9?4)z JI6.

?n
'"Epp, Mennonite Exodus, p. 481

-31lrt" minutes of this meeting are found. in [ne:-mer], Experiences,pp. 60-62.

32tn ninutes d.o not e.raborate, but it seerns that the Kanad.ierstill- believed the Russlaend-er were not able to claim "*"rptiõl-privileges. trrat wãs-ã misconception on their trnrt. A distinctionthat was mad.e betr+een the two groups, at least lheoretically, wasthat, while desce_ndants of inmigrants of the lgzos had only io prorr"they belonged. to Mennonite churches, others had. to pïove that theywere consci-entious objectors because of personal reiigious principre.
tr'ransen ("conscientious objectionr" p. rog)-i"dicatesl howeîrer, thatas !!e war progressed. there rn'as ftan increasing tend-ency of themobilization board chairmen to require all Meãnonites Lo articulatetheir d.issent from trnrticipation in w.a.ï."

12-
'/[ReÍner], Experiences, p. 6L

"b-'The minutes of this 28 September rneeting atre found i_n ibid.. ,pp. 63-&+.
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31nuuid roews to c. F. Krassen, J october 1p40, c¡[Bc, xxïr-A-l,Vol. t3II, Fite 969, CMCA.

36¡, B. Martin, "canadian Governrnent contacts¡,, p. 62. Eventually0ttawa did. dear with rhe Kanaa-ier ¡¿i1""i""r."*it"å'""iár"iåryl
37C. t, Klassen to David Toews, 24 September 1gt+O, CMBC, ïXïï_A-1, Vol. 1311, tr'i1e g69, CMCA.

38c. r'. Ifi-assen to David. Toews, 10 
'cto 

ber !)40, ibid.
39"hotokor-r d.er Beratung d.er vertreter d.er Mennonitengemeind.enverschied-ener Benennlng in Manitoba am 14. october 1g40 in d.er Kirched.er M. B. Gerneind.e., 6ZI !ol-]=ge Ave., l{.innipeg.,, Benjanin EwertCollection, XX-1, Vol . gl+, r,lfe Zg,'cMCÀ;-'-''
LLÕ'"fbid.; C. F. Klassen to David. Toews, 10 October 1940.
lt/'-'[Reinierì,,*-g=igrgc", pp. Z6-Z? ; trransen,,,conscientiousObjection," pp. 60:6T:-' '
42tnu 

comrnent by E: K. tr.ranci" (
Mennonites in Manitoba f^ltona, uan.: o. 

'o.-Eiesen 
and. sons, rg55!,p' 239), that the westein canaáian Mennonites-remained. united onpeace issues throughout the war, is obviousry incorrect.

bz'-Fransenr "Conscientious Objectionr,, p. Z,

u. 
4"ot" Bruderschaftr" Bergthaler Gemeind.eblatt J (Deceinb er r)40)z

45[nuirur],

1rÁ'-Minutes,

)¡Q-"This fact had- been ernphasized..repeated.ly at the early provlncialcommittee meetings in order io cal-n the fears ät trr" Kanad.ier members."Men.onite cenrral Relief connittee," cMBc, xxri-a-i,îåîË9å, r,irut545: CMCA; "fuotokoll der Sitzung des mennonitisches Hilfskomiteesvon Manitoba am r. rvraerz 1g40 in.Ëibelhaus, rg+ aru*r'a"" Ãr..,Ì[innipeg, " CMBC, XXII-A-I, Vo1. 1323, I,i-I;' 9L+4, Cl,]Ct
bo''Toews and- Janz, it will be recalled., i+ere rnembers of the t[inklercomnittee, which continued. to function into 1942, though not as thecanada-wid-e bod.y as had. been the original intention. As such, Toewsand Janz 

'rere responsible for initi"Iitg 
" "*ü"" of meetings, and.Toews for making the first governmental contact in september 1940.c. F. Iflassen was closely involved in the sérvice questlon inManitoba because he had been eIåctàá t"-. ""r-ittee representing theinterests of the }lanitoba EgEEra=glqqr od 14 October r9uo, ',fuotokoIl

ltc''Fransen,

Experiences, p. 86.

2J Ochober 1945, CHPC, XV-1l .I.2, Fit_e: I94I_4U, CGCA.

"Conscientious Objection r,' p, 43.



d.er Beratung d.er Mennoniten
Manitoba am 14. Oktober 1940
College Ave., Winnipeg.l'

Klassen and, Janz, as werl as Jacob Gerbrand.t, ÌJere a part ofthe November d.elegation to ottawa because they had. been chosen torepresent the western canad.ian Russlaend.er u.rrã th.i" supporting
Sroups at the 22 ocLober saskatoããi@. David roews-¿i¿ not pranto _accompany thern but d.id. at the 1ast ninúte. Fransen, ,,Conscientj-ous
0bjectionr" p. 93.

50"P"otoko11 der sitzung d.es Zentrafkomitees fuer l{estcana.d.a inder-Dienstfrage am 22. April I94Z in Coaldale, Alberta,,, B. B. Janzcollection (hereafter nn}), crãup rv, File 39 (;i;-lß;¿, íruíi"nt
tlber die sitzung von vertretern ã." M"rrrro"ií;"g;áåi"d;;'ir"iåltri"rru'
Canada, abgehalten in d.er Kirche d.er fusten Mennonitengemeind.e zusaskatoon, sask., am 2). January rguz," cMBc, xxrr-A-rl vor.-i3zz,File pJO, CMCA.

4'l .-*[Reinerl, Experiences, p. 66.

Sz"Buticrlt tlber die Sitzung von vertretern d.er Mennonitengernein-
d-en in westlichen canada, abgehãIten in d.er Kirche d.er ErstenMennonitengeneind-e zu saskatãon, sask., am z), Januar !)42.',

53"8""i.ht tlber d-ie sitzung von vertretern d.er Mennonitengernein-
den zu Saskatoon am 29. Septembðr Ig43," CMBC, XXTI_A_1, Vol. I3ZZ,File !J0, CMCA.

4L¡Minutes, 14 october 1943, cHpc, xv-11 ,r,2, Fire: rgur-uu, CGCA.

5åavia tryansen writes;
"The CHPC staked. no cl-aim of authority for itser_f in the west.Rather than viewing the MCRC or the Aeltestenkoni-tee as cornpetitors,they were seen as colleagues i-n the samã "na"avor. Thus, theinstitutionar rivalry thát characterized the relationsr,ip oi trreMCRC to the ASltee.legkoni_tee was not at all descriptlrru ãf th"re]ationsr'ipffitÀãclipci-(lõo.,""ientiousObjection,',
p. 85). -

The former CHpC secretary similarly wrote:
"s_trangely, perhaps, the tr,io western giorp" were not in those daysable to find conmo! groirnd in the *u"I, tit roun¿ it in the eastthrough the cHpc" (,1. Harold" sherk to tfittiam r. snyd_er, lJ March
7957 , CHPC, XV-ll ,L3, File: Ig5?-58, CGCA).

rA-J"[Reiner], gipeilerlCeË, p. 95.
571. p. Barkman to J. Harold. sherk, 20 December L94r, cHpc, xv-11.1.J, File: I94I, CGC.A..

76

geneind.en verschied-ener Benennung in
in der Kirche d.er M, B. Geneindð, 6Zt

58"Mirr..rt"s of an &recutive Comrnittee Meeting held in
Bui1d.Íng, Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ont. on Monday, October
NRRO, XV-ll,2.I, File¡ t9I?_Ug, CGCA.

the Mission
18, tg37,"
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ïn reality, the NRRO had. held a neeting prior to this. rn
late Decenber of 7936, s. F. coffrnan, acting as a rnember of the peace
Problems Conmittee of the Mennonite General Conference, invited. the
NRRO to an Ontario peace conference on ) and 4 Febnrary l%? (s, F.
coffnran to mernbers of NRRO, 16 Decenber 1936, Nlß, I-20.1, Fiiet 1936-
45, ccca). The minutes of the NRRO show that it held" a rneeting in
conjunction with the peace conference, but it appears that litile,
besi-d-es the election of a new executi-ve, resultãã. (Uinutes, 4 February
1937, NRRO, XV-ll ,2.L, Fite: I9t?-48, CGCA).

59ui.rrt." of Special Meeting, I Jantsary Ig3B, NRRO, xv-1l ,2,I,File: I?IT-48, CGCA.

60--.'"Minutes, 18 Septenber 1939, ibi¿l_.
/àor"Minutes of Mennonite Central Executive Commlttee he1d. at

Mennonite Horne Mission, r90? s. unlon Ave., chicago, T11., saturd.ay,
Novenber 4, 1939r" Mennonite central committee Fiies (hereafter ucó),fX-s-I, Box 1, Filel 1939, I,ilt1.

A2"-"Non-resistant Relief organizaLion: A calred. Meeti-ng of the
Executive Corunittee with other Interested. Relief Groups and Ind.ivi-
duals, Waterloo, Ont., Nov. !4, I939r" NRRO, XV-11 ,2,I, Fil_e: I9I?-
48, cccA.

At"/rbid..

&r. 
". 

Coffman to David. Toews, 2J September Ig39, Military
hoblems Comrnittee Fil_es, XV-11 .4.I, CGCA.

AÉ'"'I{inutes of Executive committee, 1 December 1939, NRro, xv-l1.2.1, Filet tgIZ-\], CGCA.
//ooThu Sommerfeld.er and. Chortitzer Mennonites were not represented-

at the Altona neeting but later supported. the provincial commltt"e
which resul-ted_ from it.

A.)-'The rninutes of each of the provincial organizational- meetings
were printecl- in a snall pamphlet simply entitled. "Mennonite Central
Rellef Committee," C¡48C, XXII-A-I, Vol. 1392, File 1545, CMCA.

68"horoko11 der sitzung d.es Zentralen rnennonitischen Hi1fs-
komitee, abgehalten den IJ, Nlaerz Ig4O," ibid., VoI. 1394, Fll.e 1552,
cMc.A..

Áo-'"Beri-cht tlber die sitzung in Kitchener (Hittstonitee von
Ontarlo).am 12, April und i-n chlcago (Executivå ¿es u. c. c.) am 11.April 1"940, " ibid..

Zogt"gfl è.r Konfere nz ð,er Mennoniten in Cana.da 1942 (Rosthern,
Sask. !
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TlDavid- Toews to ministers in saskatchewan, n. d.., c¡IBc, xxïr-A-
1, VoI. 132t, File 928, CMCA.

725, F. Coffman to David Toews, Z) Seplernber t93g, Military
koblens Comnittee Files, TV-11.4.1, CGCA.

T3oavia Toews to B. B.
File 18 (u), msc.

T[navia roews to s. F. coffinan, lz Nrarch rg4o, cMBc, xxïr-A-l,
VoI. 1320, File 914, CMCA.

t<
'{'ollowing a report of the Saskatoon meeting, Kanad.ies ministers

present at a rneeting on 28 October resolved., "that we ¿o not obligate
ourselves to any further support of the general treasury nor to make
any d.emand-s utrnn it." fReimerl, Experiences, p. ?2.

2Á''carolyn Enns, "A Historical sketch of the cana.d.ian Mennonite
Relief comnittee" (research paper, canadian Mennonite Bible co11ege,
r97?)¡ p. 4.

Janz, 1/ October 1939, BBJ, Group Tf,

77rnu minutes of this
d.escription is provid.ed. in
I94L, CivIBC, XXII-A-I, Vo1.
Orie 0. Miller, t2 January
45, I'i1e 3: c. F. Klassen,

,7R

'-C. F. I0assen to J. B. Penner, ) Janttary I)41, C, F. Klassen
Collection, MBSC.

79C'. F. Klassen to David Toews, 4 January Ig4I, ClßC, XX]ï-A-1,
VoI. 737I, File 86p, CMCA.

Toews to J. J. Thi-essen,
CMCA.

neeting r^rere unavailabl_e but a d.etailed.
C. F. Klassen to David. Toews, 4 January
I3II, File B6t, CMCA and C. F. Ktassen to
I94I, MCC, IX-6-J, Co:respondence I94O-
AMC.

8ODa,rid- 'Toews to c.

81C. 

". 
Klassen to Orie O. Mi11er, 12 January I)4I.

82no=. 
Toews is not sure of the d.ates of Klassen's visits, but

he believes that the first took place a yea,r or two after the split
and. the second. two or three years l-ater. Jul_ius G. Toews, interview
helcl at Steinbach, Manitoba, J February L9?9.

83c. 
". 

Ioassen to David roews, 10 February r)4r, cl[BC, xxrï-A-l,
Vo1. 131,1, File B6p, CMCA.

Qlr*Noah M. Searinger to s., F. coffman, 2? Decenber L94t, NRRO,
lff-11.2.2, Fil_e: 1939-45, CGCA.

F. Klassen, f January 794I, ibid.; David
f January 1947, ibid., Vo1. 1394, Fl:€ I55?,

Orie
File

850"i" 0. lvtiller to J. G. Toews, ZJ NIay 1942 anð. J. G. Toews to
0. Mil1er, 11 June I94Z, MCC, IX-6-J, Co:=espondence, L940_45,
7¡ J. G. Toews, AMC.
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RA"""Non-resistant Report to the Historic Peace Chr.lrch Council of
Canada," NRRO, XV-ll,2.4, File: 1950-55, CGCA.

87--'Fransen, "ConscÍ_entious Objectionr" p. 6.
RR
I"Fbank H. Epp rnakes this estimate on the basis of a thorough

stud.y of Arned. Forces record-s 1n Ottawa which revealed. the names of
JBJf Nlennonites. His findings will be published. 1n Mennonites in
Canad.a
millan,

Epp's conclusion overtr:rns the earlier estiinate of George G.
Thielmann in "The canad.ian Mennonites: A stud-y of an Ethnic Group in
Relation to the State and. Community with Emphasis on Factors Contri-
buf,ing to success or tr'ailure of Â.d.justment to canadian t{ays of
Livi-ng" (Ph.D. d.issertation,_ Western Reserve University, 195Ð, p. 336,
Thielmann suggested. tL,aL 5vñ of canad.ian Mennoni_te men of nil_itarv
age enlisted..

forthcoming
¡ A Peo¡Ie'

90Aft." a 16 septeinber 1943 orde:r-in-counci1, j-t became possible
for consclentious objectors to serve in the medical and. d.ental 

"o"ps.Except for a few Russlaènd.er, however, not many Mennonites chose this
option because, in every respect except the carrying of guns, they
i,¡oul-d be soldiers. lbid., pp. IZ8-29,

91"St"t"ment of ïncome and- Expend.itures by Sectlons and.
Dlvisions--Dec. 1, 1p44-Nov. J0, 7945--tñar Sufferers Re1ief--
Canadian," MCC, IX-!-I, Box 1, File: 19452 1945, AJ4C.

92"¡,¡^t Sufferers Relief Contributiohs--Canad-a,,, ibid.. , Box Z,
tr'ile: 1 January 1947, AYIC.

93"Mirrrr{"s of the Eleventh Annual Session of the CHpC he1d. on
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CHAPTER TTT

THE COLD WAR AND ORGANTZATTONAT DEVELOTMENTS

7946_1959

The century's second. great war had. barely end.ed when the world
found itself being drawn into the cotd rriar. The night which the
soviet union had d-einonstrated. in d.efeating the German forces on the
eastern front had- convinced. the Al1ied. powers that c'rbing soviet
control in Europe lras a necessity. The united. states, having emerged.

from the lrar as the other superpower, sought to achieve this through
massive economic aid. to E,ropean nations und.er the Marsharr plan.

This policy of contai-ninent was supplemented. by increased. arms pro-
d'uction which, it was hoped-, would- d-eter any soviet designs of
expansion' Only five years after the concl-usion of the waT, former
all-ies were pitted against each other in what was increasingry being
perceived- as an id-eol0gicaI struggle between good. and. evil.

canada cour-d. not help but be drawn into this poT\rer struggle.
Soth factors of geography and. military al-liance rneant that the
tensions found 1n the united. states wourd. be reprod.uced., at least to
a d-egree, in canada. First roused. by the Gouzenko affair, canad.ians

soon grehi to fear the Russian threat al-most as much as their southern
neighbo*rs. Ifithin a few years a cord. tr{ar mentality was much in
evidence.

The canadian Mennonites were not reft untouched. by this new

80
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tensi-on. Like their fe11ow North Americans they feared. that the
uneasy peace of the late lg4os could. quickry becorne yet another and-

perhaps greater conflagration. young conscientious objectors had.

barely a*ived- home when Mennonite groups began to discuss how to
proceed- i-f canada retr:rned to a state of war. r.n 1946, for example,
the canadian conference of Mennonite Brethren churches passed. a
resolution whi-ch thanked cos for upholding the peace position and
established- a cornmittee whose task it would. be to gain government

"pprorr"í for future forms of alternative 
""rri_"".1

The Mennonites' haste to prepare for another lr¿rï was motivated
by three factors. Tn the first place, the canadian goveïnment had

repealed all- Orders-i-n-counci-1 pertaining to the alternative service
progrlan at the cl0se of the *ur,Z The Mennonites thus knew that they
would have to start all over again in the event of another confl_ict.
Two wars had taught them that a*angements for either conplete
exernption or arternative service took ti.me to make, not only in
negotiations with the government but in i-nternar consoLid.ation as wefl_.
This time they wanted. to be read_y.

A second factor was the fear that peacetime conscription wour_d

be enacted in canad-a. Although it is doubtful whether the canadian
goveïrunent ever consid.ered. such a couïse of action, given the fact
that conscriptlon had. ar-'ienated. French-canadians so much in both
Iüor]d trfar T and rr, the fea¡ remained. real for the Mennonites. E. J.
swaIm, addressi-ng the annuar session of the.conference of Historic
Peace churches in 19b8, noted that the united. states had. recentry
introduced- conscription of manpower and that canadians couId. soon
expect the sane.3 ït was therefore imtrnrtant that the Mennonites get
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to work.

Flnally, the Mennonites were anxious to clarify thelr position
with the government in light of the rearignment of worrd. poweïs.

since it was cr-ear that a new conflict would pit the tr{est against
the soviet union, the liennoni-tes recognized. that their own position
would. be nad-e more difficult by the fact that many of then had come

from the ussR only twenty yeaxs earlier, and that a new group of
refugees was now beginning to arrive. A neeting of cHpc executive
members with B. B. Janz and- J. J. Thiessen in 1949 concruded that it
was l-ikely that Mennonites wourd. be branded. as communists in the

tr
futr:re.- rn arl probability they felt it was lmtrnrtant to negotiate
with the government before public opinion cour_d. prejudice their case.

ft was generally conced.ed. that a jcint delegation representing
all the Mennonite groups in cana.da should. approach the federal
government to present their position. Although the unity achieved.

in World. hlar fT had. represented. a significant improvernent over trrrorld.

trrlar r, it had fallen short of the ideal when Mennonites in the west
had- come to loggerhead.s over the issue of alternative service. Now

there was to be a concerted. effort to unite all the canadian Mennonites.
First rnention of this was mad.e at the !946 annu¿rl session of the
conference of Mennonites in canad.a. Then it was suggested. that the
canadian riennonite Board. of coroni za|ioní night be the appropriate
organizaLion to coord.inate such an effort and. that the Manitoba
Aeltestenkomitee should be petltioned to partlcipate.6

ït was a number of years, however, before moïe concrete steps
were taken to rneet with governrnent officials. The prirnary reason
for this was the conviction, on the ¡nrt of the Mennonite lead.ership,
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that such a representation courd. jeopardize the immigratlon of
Mennoni-te refugees which was just beginning. some fifteen thousand.

of the thirty-five thousand Russian Mennonites rvho had. accompanied.

the German retreat during the course of the war had. successfully
evaded- repatriatlon. some had settled. in Gernany, but the majority
now sought resettlement in either canad.a or south America. c. F.

Klassen had been appointed- to direct the rnovernent of these refugees,
and' he strongly r:rged. that nothing be d-one whlch night close Canada,s

doors to any further Mennonite iminigration.S

Nevertheless, it was important that the Mennonites consolid.ate

their own internal positi-on before being able to approach the govern_

ment. To that end- the canadian Mennonite Board. of coloni zarion
resolved- that a meeti-ng of all Canadian Mennonite conferences,

including the Ontario conference of Historic peace churches, should.

be held-, and- it instructed. its new chairperson, J. J. ThÍ_essenrg

and- vice-chairperson,,B. B. Janz, to make the necessary contacts with
the churches in Manitoba and. ontario.l0 After being approached. by
Thi-essen and. Janz, C, J. Rempel, the secretary of the CHPC, second.ed.

the invitation to the Manitoba Kanad.ier in a r_etter to J. F. Barkman

in January 7949.11 An unofficial meeting was finally held on 11 March

7949 in Kitchener, but for sorne ïeason no Kanad.ier representatives
were present. No concrete actions T^rere taken.

A year later a sinir-ar neeting was held. in lfinnipeg on z rray.
This tinre the west Ìras rnore heavily represented., but once again
members of the AeÌtestenkomitee were absent, this time because heavy
flooding in the Red. River valley prevented. them from travelring to

1C
i{innipeg. *' Thus by 1950 there stil1 had. been no meeting which courd
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clai-n to officially represent arr the Mennonites in canad.a.

Progress was being mad.e within Manitoba, however. rn 1949 Lne

conference of Mennonites in Manltoba (the provincial counterpart to
the conference of Mennonites in canada) passed. a resolution calling
for a neeting of all Mennonites in Manitoba to d.iscuss alternative
service, the issue which had. divid.ed. then ten years 

"""li"r.13 A

first rneeting was her-d on lJ January r)JO and,, in addition to repre-
sentatives of the Mennonite Brethren and. conference groups, ïepre_
sentatives of the Bergthaler, Rud.nerweider, Evangelical Mennonite
Brethren, I{leinegemeind.e, and. chr:rch of God in christ Mennoni-te

groups attend-ed.. rt was followed. by similar neetings on 24 March and.
,t )t2l October.'*

The ninutes of these meetings indicate that the bone of conten_
tion was no longer alternatlve service in genera1 but servlce in the
rned-ical corps 1n particu-Iar. The Kanadier groups seerned. quite happy
with canp servi-ce at this point, but they felt that medical corps
service compromised their position on nomesistance too greatly.
The Mennonite Brethren stirl favoured. the sanitaetsdienst opti-on, but
they stipulated that this include only the restricted. medical coïps,
in which participants did. not have to undergo combatant training. fn
a significant d'ecision the previ-ous sunneï, the conference Mennonites
had resolved that, because the co med.ical corps required. conseientious
objectors to wear milltary uniforrns and. function und.er military
supervision, it was unacceptabl_.'. 16

These rneetings did. not result in definite action, but they were
imtrnrtant in that they reopened. the lines of cornmunication between

Russlaend.er and- Kanadier groups in Manitoba. Because both groups had-
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nod.ified their positions on alternati_ve service since the war, and.

because there ÌÍere no c1e4r indications as to the forn that such

service would. take in the futr:re, there seemed. to be little reason

for not cooperating. Ìtrhen the partieipants in these neetings affirmed

the importance of maintaining contact with the Ontario Mennonites,lT

it seemed- that a united. Canadian Mennonlte representation at Ottawa

could be a real possibility.

ït was a general assumption among the western canad.ian groups

that the Ontario CHPC would take the initiative i-n d.eternining an

appropriate tine to approach government officials and- in coordinating

the joint Mennonite d.eIegation.18 The issue was raised. at a lJ
september CHPC executive conmlttee neeting.19 After a lengthy

d-iscussion it was resolved. that a three-rnernber cornmittee should. make

efforts to contact the prime ninister (who by this time was Louis

st. Laurent) or as high an official as possible. The deÌegation r^ras

not to make protrnsals concerning a particular form of alternative

service, since this had not yet been cleared. arnong al1 groups, but it
i,ias to outline the peace position of the Mennonites, expressing the

hope that it woul-d. be respected. by the new goverrunent as 1t had. by

that of Mackenzie King. The secretary, c. J. Rempel, ï.ras asked to

notify the western groups of these pIans.

A second- executive conmlttee neeting on rl Noveinber appointed.

E. J. swaln and J. B. Martin to draft the statement which would be

presented. at ottawarzO u.rd. in early January rg5r c. J. Renpel

contacted- B. B. Janz, J. J, Thiessen, and David. schul_z with proced.lral

d-etails. Their response, d.espite some concern about the west being

und.er-represented.,2l *r" apparently favor:rable. An appointment with
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the prime minister was thus amanged_.

A delegation of nine men net with kime Minister st. Laurent

on 22 February. (For some reason the original plan of a three-
mernber delegation was not adhered. to, trxobably in an attempt to nake

the venture rnore representative.) The brief which it presented. out_

lined- how the cana.dian government had- consistently a"fford.ecl_ the

Mennonites the freed.on to refrain from serving their country in a

military way, either through exenption or alternative 
".rrri"".22

Tt then went on to request that, in the event of a national- emergency

requiring conscriptÍon, a representative group be given an opportunity

to d.iscuss with goverrunent offlclals a form of service in keeping

with the peace testimony.23 This request was accorntrnni-ed. with the

assurance that the Mennonites weïe willing "to serve our country and

fellowrnen in relief work at home or abroad. or to engage in work of
national irnportance such as service in hospitals, rnental institutions,
ì-ndustry or agriculture und.er ci-vifian administr aLion.,i?4

The prime ninister received. the delegatlon warmly and. assured.

the members that ample opportunity would. be given their g.roup or any

other to present its case prior to the enactment of conscription

legislation. He also noted. that, given the experiences of the past,

there shoul-d- be no difficu-Lty in maki-ng suitable provisions in the
2<future.-- The d.elegates returned. hone convinced. that their petition

had. been heard-.

For the Mennonites the importance of this d.elegation lay not so

nuch Ìn what it accompli-shed., but rather in what it symbolized..

rnvolvÍng the CHPC, the western Russlaend.er, and. the Manitoba
2AKanad-ier,-" the delegation Ïras truly the most representative that had
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nade its way to Ottawa as yet. Though a consensus had. not been reached.

among the various gïoups concerning a form of alternative ,"rui..rz7
the range of participation in this ventr:re meant that the wound-s of
!{orld l,ilar rr were on their way to being healed. This healing had

been promoted- greatry by the conference Mennonites' d.ecision two

years earlier to reverse their posi-tion on medicar corps 
".=ri"".28

ït would be fi.¡rthered- even more in r95? bv a sinilar reversal on the

pa.rt of the Mennonite Brethren conf urun.",29

The comnents mad.e by hirne Minister st. Lar.¡rent largely d.eter-

mined. the direction that the peace activiti-es of the d.ifferent

Mennonite conferences would. take in the years to corne. Because the

issue had been settled with the government authorities, at least for
the time being, the various comrnittees could concentrate on nurtr.rring

the peace principle within their respective confererces¡ J. G.

Renpel reported. to the conference of Mennonites in canad.a that,
since "d.er l'Ieg nach aussen" (the outward. direction) had been

attend.ed. to, _it was now trnssible to concentrate on "d-eï lleg nach

innen" (tfre inward. d.irection).30

Alread.y at the conclusion of the war the Canad.ian Mennonites

had. recognized. that their d.octrine of nonresistance need.ed. a great

d-eal rnore emphasis. The high level of enlistrnent arnong the Mennonites

conclusively ind.icated. that it had. been neglected., undoubted.ly the

chief ïeason why those who had- enl-isted. were treated. so leniently,
particularly by the conference Mennonite groupr was because the

conferences realizecL that their own churches bore a large part of

the guiIt. They cou1d. hard.ly cond.emn their young men for choosing to

serve their country militarily when they had. been remiss in promotine
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the peace teaching.3l As a result of sone sour-searching the

Mennonite groups engaged. in a trenend.ous promotion of the d.octrine of
nonresistance through the 1950s. Nunerous peace conferences weïe

held-, nany of then beconing annuar events, pamphlets and. stud.y guid.es

were published., special mailings were d.lstributed., and- travelling
peace teams were sponsored.. Nonreslstance r^ras also taught in the

Ivlennonite schools and. colleges and. preached. fron the pulpits with
nore regularity. so much attention d.id peace and- nonresistance

receive, that at one point, The canad.ian Mennonite, an English-

language inter-Mennonite weekly found.ed. in 1953, solicited opini_ons

on the topic "Are we making too much of nonres .,sÌance?,,32

The same emphasis on peace was found. throughout the five
Canadian provi-nces where Mennonites were found. in significant nunbers.

A najor d-ifference existed. between ontario and. the west, however, in
the organizational structure dealing wÍth peace conceïns. rn the

west the wartime inter-Mennonite peape conmittees had. either d.isband.ed.

or become inactive. The Aeltestenkonitee had. decid.ed. in 1946 to
continue to functionr33 but it d.oes not appear to have been very active.
The lilestern Service Comnittee seems to have d.issol-ved. sornetime in
1945. rn the west, therefore, the peace focus once moïe became a

clenoininationally-orlented- issue. Numerous peace activities, parti_
cularly the provincial conferences, weïe inter-Mennonite affairs, but
by and large the various Mennonite groups pursued. their oi^rn courses

independently.

A d-ifferent situation existed- in Ontario. There the war and.

concerns it raised. for the Ontario Mennonites had given birth to
conference of Historic peace churches. rt would. not have been

the

the
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very surprising had the CHPC disbanded. at the waÍ's end like its
western countertrrarts, but quite the opposlte was the case. The cHpc

increased. in strength and. elicited. greater interest in the post-war

period. than it had. d.r:ring the war. J. Harolcl sherk, its first
secretary, ri:markecl on this in I)JZz

ft seens al-nost if not quite as rnuch a miracle that the
CHPC, born in the stress of the early d_ays of ltrorld_ War II,
shoul-d have gone on in this way with increasing strength and.
interest 1n the post-war years. Many of us had. feared. that
the interest in this work would. become slack when the pressure
of war and. conscription eased. off, but it has not been so.34

Much of thls strength grew out of the recognition that the

peace testinony had. to be ad-vanced. as vigorously in peacetine as in

wartime, and- that a united. front in this promotion increased. its

effectiveness as well as its integrity. Alread.y at its I)ll4 annual

session E. J. swalm noted. that the cooperative effort of the cHpc

should. continue after the war's end- in ord.er to give a visible

expression of the d.octrine of peace ,35 ^nd- 
in rg46 a guest speaker

ad.nonished, the assembly that its task in the promotion of peace was

only then beginning.Jo

Both the strength and. the continued. existence of the CHpC

held- long-terrn significance for Canad.ian Mennonites. ln subsequent

yeaïs, as greater cooperation anong all Cana.d.ian groups and. greater

coord.ination of their d.ifferent activities carne to be seen as a

necessity, the CHPC trrrovid.ed- not only the mod.el after which a larger

effort could. be fashioned., but also an essential ingredient in that

effort.

ff in lpJl the Mennonites flgured that "d.er Ìtreg nach aussen" had.

been pursued. as far as possible, a new avenue of peace and. service
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(co) prograrn begun by the federar- Department of National Hearth and

lüelfare in conjunction with provinciar and. rnunicipal governments.

hompted by the cold. r[ar in generar and. the reali zaîion that a real
war would. most likely involve the use of nuclear weapons, the purpose
of civil Defence was to mini-nize the effects of d.isaster upon the
canad'ian population and- canad.ian property. one of its chief functions
therefore was to train volunteer civilians Ín vari-ous skirl-s necessarv
in the event of nuclear attack.

The question of participation in civil Defence was raised. at
a number of Mennonite neetings in the next few years ,37 Uut it was

not until the n-id-1950s, when rocar- cD units in Ontario began

enthusiastic nembership d¡ives, that it became a real_ issue of
concern. The Mennonites could. support civir_ Defence's life_preserving
functions, but they remained apprehensive about the program,s mllitary
fl-avour. No doubt sone,of this was imagined., since many peopre r^rere

und-er the impression that cD operated. und.er the Deprinent of Defence,
as it did in the United-. States. Nevertheless, statements like that of
Pauf Martin, ininister in charge, that civil disasters such,as fl-ood.s

and' tornad'oes did- not constitute civil d.efence, even though cD workers
may be involved., und.erstand.ably aroused. 

"r"pi"ion.38 Moreover, many

people felt that, by helping to pïepare people psychologicarly for
war' civil Defence was actualÌy creating a c]inate that would, Þrod.uce

iL." Many Mennonites had reason to be grateful for their early
hesitation when in 7959 a rnajor portion of civil Defence j'risdiction
was transfemed. to the Departmentof Defence.

The first group to tackle the issue of participatlon was the

90
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Conference of Historic Peace Churches. An executive conrnittee neeting

in May r)J6 agîeed to avrange for a number of individuals to visit
the Civil Defence college at Arnprior with the hope that they would be

able to ad.vise the conference on whether or not to participat".4O
orIand. Gingerich and. Elven Shantz were the individuals chosen. They

reported- on their visit to Arnprior at the annual session of the CHPC

in Novenber and. incllcated. that cooperation with Civil Defence at this
point would- enhance the peace testimony as.well as provid.e greater

bargaining power if at sorne point the Mennonites had. to say rro.41

After consi-d.erable discussion the assembly resolved. that

we provid-e for a cooperating church-directed. progranme in
those specific areas of civí] Defence in r^¡hich *ã can
conscientiously serve in accord.ance with orir understandingof dlscipleship as found.ed. in scripture (lut witnout d.irect.affiliation to the full prograrilne and- all its phases) .42

}Ihile the CHPC was taking these steps to clarify its position

with civil Defence officers, other d.evelopments were taking place in
Ontario, as well as Manitoba and British columbia, which wouId.

provid-e exactly the "cooperating church-directed. pïogrrarrune" which the

CHPC hact in nind.. These d.evelopnentd were the organization of
service units which coul-d. 1end. assistance to victims of natr:ral

d-isasters. Such units had. been forrned. in several Àmerican states a

mrmber of years earlier. rt was possibly their exanple which

pronpted- several groups of Ontarlo Mennonites to assist in the clean-

up operations following a tornad.o in L953 and a hu:ricane tn 1954.

These spontaneous offers of assistance, though sa.d.ly lacking in
organizaLion, rnarked significant beginnings.

rt was in Manitoba, however, where a provincial Mennonite

Disaster servi-ce (ms) organization took more definite shape first.
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Thi-s occi:rred in the spring of 1956 after the visit of Elner Ediger,

chairperson of the Kansas MDS, to several Mennonite commurriti"r.43

The expectation of flood.ing in the Red. River valley no doubt prompted.

the Manitoba Mennonites to follow up Ed.iger,s suggestions immed.i-
)tlt

ately.* Uithin a week a top-level coord.inating conmittee ha¿ been

forrned., and. plans to appoint contact peïsons in each d.istrict were

und-erway.

similar developments were occr.irring in British columbia. As

in Manitoba, the visit of an Arnerican actively involved. in the

organizaLion of state MDS units, and. anticipated. flooding in the

Fraser River valley provld.ed the impetus for the creation of a
bprovincial MDS.'- unlike Manitoba, however, three separate MDS

organizai,ions were created., one for each of the three areas where

Mennonites were concentrated., namely, chilliwack, Abbotsford., and.

Vancouver

Ironically, the organizaLion of an Ontario Mennonite Disaster

Service occu:red. somewhat later. It was d.iscussed. at a CHPC executive

comirittee meeting in April rg5646--"xact1y the time that Elmer

Ed.iger was i-tinerating i-n Manitoba--but it was not until early in

r)J8 Lhar tn*e Mi-litary hoblems committee gave birth to ontario
b2

MDs. '' Tn saskatchewan and. Alberta MDS organizations came into

existence only in 1959,

Even prior to the official- organizallon of.these Mennonlte

Di-saster Service units, there had. been some speculation that d.isaster

service night be one way to be of service to canad.a without fufl-

membership in civil Defence. The canad.ian Mennonite, which through-

out its history d.ireeted- the course of events almost as rnuch as it
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reported then, wrote în I955t

ït is still too early to make any sweeping conclusions,
but it may well be that Mennonlte Disaster Service will nroveto be the most effective avenue of practical- Christian wítness
and. neighbourllness in our oI^In cornmunities in tlmes of natural_or war-time d.isasters. rt may also grow to be the logical churcþ^alternative to Civil Defence, if an alternative is whãt we n.ed..48

In March 3')J6 the Mennonite Central ConnÍttee ad.opted. a staternent of
guid.ing principles on civil d.efence, noting that the i-mportance of

d.isaster service could. orrly gro*.49 rt is therefore not surprising

that' throughout the Canadian Mennonite community, Mennonite Dlsaster

Service quickly became the alternative to Civil Defence. Though there

llere some regional variations in the extent to which MDS cooperated. in
Civil Defence programs, there dld- exlst a conmon avenue through which

the Mennonites could- contribute to the ¡+elfare of the nation and.

maintai-n their religious scruples

The d.evelopment of Mennonite Disaster service in the 1lJOs

paraÌlered. the d.evelopnent of rerief action in Horl_d }, ar r and.

alternative service in Wor1d. tr^iar II. Once again the d-emand.s of the

nation prompted. a renewing and. red-efining of the Mennonite service

witness. The secretary of Ontario MDS, speaking to a conference in
1959' admltted that the attempt on the part of CD officers to recruit
Mennonite young peopÌe had. been the key element in the d.evelopnent

of the ontario organization. He stated.: ,'local pressures from non-

christian sources pronpted- the church to action in this matt"r.r,50

Tn attenpting to fulfill their obligations as Canadian citj-zens, the

Mennonites were also strengthening their christian witness.

rf the cold. tlar was thus responsibl-e for the creation of

Mennonite Disaster Service, it also renewed. d.iscussions regarding the
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creation of a standing comrnittee which could. represent all_ the

canad-ian Mennonites before the government in such issues as alter-
native service, civil d.efence, and. other peace-related. conceïns. The

creation of such a bocly had. been d.ebated. in the earÌy 1pJ0s, but

nothing had resurted. from these d.iscussiorr".51 The prime rninister,s

staternents to the 1951 d.eregation had. removed. any sense of 
'rgency,

and. the id.ea, if not forgotten, had. at least been shelved.. Now the

organization becarne a reali_ty.

The process through which this came about was rather complex.

In Januarl Ig5? J. B. Martin of the Military fuoblerns Corunittee of the

CHPC suggested. that a conference involving ïepresentatives of al-l

canad.ian Mennonite groups be convened. to d.eal with a number of peace-

related i-ssues of generar 
"on"utn,5Z Martin shared. his idea wlth

<?
Harvey Tavesr" director of the Mennonite central committee's

canad.ian office (see chapter ïv), and- Taves in turn passed. it on to

David. P. Neufeld., chairperson of the Board of christian servi_ce of
the Conference of Mennonites in Canad.a.

l{hy Taves would. forward. this information to the Board of
christian service is sonewhat unclear. The most reasonable explan-

ation is that, having discussed. the need. for a national i-nter-

Mennonite peace organizaLion with the Board.'s secretary, he felt
that it would be receptive to the iaea.55 He was right. At its most

recent meeting, the Board. of Christian Service had. itself d.iscussed.

the possibility of a conference similar to that which J. B. Martin

ÌIas nol,r proposing. chairperson Neufeld. non respond.ed. to the sugges-

tion with the comrnent thit sueh a conferenc" *"r 1à.rg o,r""ar..56

Frank Epp, the Board's secretary, r^ras similarly d.lsposed.. As
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ed-itor of The canad.ian Mennonite, he had. just sent to press an

eciitoria1"n,,ffiin0rganization,,,57Ïtstressed.the
need' for a bod-y that would. coord.inate træace and. service activities as

well as represent the Canad.ian Mennonites before the federal govern-

rnent' an organizar,jon that would_ serve the kind. of functions for
Canadian Mennonites that the Mennonite Central Comrnittee d.id. for their
Arnerican co-religionists. A confeïence like the one ner,r being

suggested-' Epp thought, trrrovid.ed the perfect opportunity for rnoving

toward. this kind. of organi r^Lion.58

Ït was not sr:rprising that both the Board of Christian Service
and. The canad.ian Mennonite should latch onto Martin's id.ea. As

young institutlons add.ing a nelr generation of leaders to the Mennonlte

scener they were arxious to spearhead. movements that woul-d encourage

inter-Mennonite cooperation. The canad.ian Mennoníte. as the first
English language period.ical that sought to serve al_l_ Mennonite groups

in canada rather than one lnrtieular conference, had. in fact been

created for that very purpose. That its editor, one of whose

greatest passi-ons was "Mennonite ecumeniciLyr"59 was al_so secretary
of the Board- of Christian Service rneant that the two institutions
would. often prornote the sarne causes. Both would. have a significant
impact on futr:re organizational d.evelopments.

ïf a nunber of groups had. thus ind.icated. their support for an

inter-lvlennonite peace conference, the question was, who should call it.
David P. Neufeld suggested that the MCC Kitchener office (at that time

actually based. in }[aterloo) take the initi.tir".60 Director Harvey

Taves seerned receptive to the id.ea, but MCC,s new executive secretarv
in Alrcon, Pennsylvania, rfilliam snyd.er, ad.vised against it. He
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suggested that the cHpc call the neeti nr.6' The cHpc agreed and

secretary c, J. Renpel set about inviting each of the Mennonite

groups in Canad-a to attend-.

The organization which night have been expected. to oppose the

rneeting, the Canad.ian Mennonite Relief Committee, respond.ed. enthusi-
astically to the invitation and. forwarded. a resolution to the CHpC

offering to assist in the organization of the meetl *Í' yet sorne

strong opposition was voiced. by the el-der of one of OMRC,s strongest

rnember churches, David. Schulz of the A1tona Bergthaler Chprch. What

was at issue was the stand- taken by the cHpc the previous November

endorsing linited participation in civil Defence. Though the cHpc

had clearly stated that it would participate j_n cD through a church-

directed. prograrn, the press had given its d.ecision a very d.ifferent

slant. A release which mad-e its r^ray across the country claimed that

"the weight of 30,000 Mennonites r^ras thrown behind. canad.a's civil
Defence prograrn recently. "63 For David schufz thls was an unaccep-

table positlon. l[hen he rearned- that the cHpc was to call a confer-

ence to d-ea1 specifically with alternative service, representation

before the government, and. civil Defence, he conclud.ed- that the cHpc

position was to be forced. on the *.=t.&

schulz's reaction to the proposed. neeting convinced. c. J. Rempel

that it was exactly the need. to clarify problens such as this which

wananted. the confe".n"..65 He and. Frank Epp, both of whom probably

felt the greatest responsibility for the upcoming ineeting, attempted.

to set natters straight. Epp wrote an ed.itorial pointing out how the

press had- misinterpreted. the cHpc resorution66 u.rrd. published a sinilar
articl-e by Orland Gingerich which had first been r,rritten for the
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benefit of cHPc tutbu"".67 Rempel wrote to his }lember of parliament

explaining how the recent statenent of paul Martin regard.ing civil
disaster mad-e a hypocrisy of the CHPC resolution and. thus strained.

the relationship among the Mennonites. He d.emand.ed an explanatj-on of
the ninister's rernarks prior to the conference "in ord.er not to
nullify what has taken a long tine to build up and which wirl take

even longer to rebuild.. "68 That schulz st1I1 did- not attend. the

'conference r^ras certainly not because Íts organizers had not gone out
of their way to clarify the situation.

The neeting was he1d. in tr{innipeg on I and. 4 rvay and. was attended.

by some fifty delegates representi-ng eÌeven Mennonite groups. Three

Hutterites attend.ed. as obseïvers. The purpose of the rneeting was

orientational- in nature; the conference was not to fornulate policies
or draw up plans of action. Rather, it was to eri_cit the sharing of
opinions and. experiences wÍth regard. to three najor issues¡ alter_
native serviee, civi-] Defence, and. representatlon to the government.

several major ad.dresses deallng with these issues were planned_ to
initiate d.iscussion. llhile the thought had- been extrressed. that sone

d-efinite action might ari-se fron the meeting,6g it was generally felt
that it would be necessary for the d.ifferent groups to ,,fee1 each

other out" before this cou1d. take place.

ff the organizers of the conference r^rere cautious in their
expectations, they had good. reason to be amazed_ at the amount of
agreement rur"h.d.,70 tilith regard.s to the civir Defence issue, for
instance, short reports fron eabh province quickly revear_ed. that the
positions were hard.ly at variance. Ifhire ontario had. gone the

furthest in end-orsing a rimited. form of participation, its stance lras
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certainl-y not the one d.escribed. in the press. Moreoveï, it novr

indicated. a willingness to d.rop the name Civil Defence in reference

to its own activities. Conference d.elegates unaninously resolved. to

promote the organization of Mennonite Disaster Service units in each

province and. thus avoid. direct affiliation with civil Defence.

A similar degree of consensus resulted. from the d.iscussion on

alternative service. The meetÍng's trnrticipants agreed. that the

alternative service program of l{orld. tfar fI had. been a more positive

experience than they had. prevlously thought. They also concuned.

that splritual preparedness and flexibility of program would be the

nost intrnrtant ingredients in any future form of substitute service.

clearly' the more rnod.erate stand.s of both the Russlaend.er and the

Kanadier, in evid.ence at the outset of the d-ecad.e, stil-1 held., for

the issue of Arbeitsd.ienst versus Sanitaetsd.ienst was not even raised..

conference was to

recommend. the creation of a counselling bod.y that woufd- represent all

the Canad.ian Mennonites before the fed.eral government. This d.ecision

grew out of an ad.dress by J. B. Martin, whose idea had. helped" to give

birth to the conference. rlartin referred. to a number of "united-"

representations that had. been mad-e in the past and. indicated. the

inlnrtance of a united. front for any contacts that wouId. be mad-e in the

future. He suggested. that this counsel-ling bod.y consist of twelve to

fifteen individuals and. that it should. in turn appoint five of then to

an "Ottawa contact Board." which would- make the necessaïy ïepresen-

tations.

Martin's comments seern to have met wlth a consid.erable d-egree

of approval, but the confeïence particitrnnts recogrÚ.zeð, that they d.id.
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not have the authority to create the counselling bod.y. That was the

task of the ind-ivid.ual Mennonite conferences. At the recornmendation

of a fact-finding conrnittee, they therefore agreed. that Martin's
plan should- be subnitted to each of the denoninational conferences

for approvar and. action (presumably this referred. to the appointment

of an official nember), and. that an interi-n conmittee of five be

appointed. to gather the results of the conference d.ecisions and to
aïïange for an organizational meetlng. The five rnembers of the

CHPC in attend.ance were appointed. to this interin conmittee.

ïmrnediate reaction to the conference and. to the action taken

was very positive. fn a feature article in @,
Frank Epp claimed. that few of the conferences he had covered since
the found-íng of the paper courd. suïpass this one in inspiratlon and.

2'lencouragement.'- He d.id. not indicate that the counselling body

recommend-ed by the conference was in keeping with the organizaçional

structr:re he had ad.vocated in his February ed.itorial. But his
comment, that the potential for such an inter-Mennonite coordinating

organizaLion was far fron limited., suggested. that it was definitelv
a step in the right d,irection

Another inter-r{ennonite paper, the Mennonite observer, drew

attention to the harmonious spirit that had. been in evid.ence at
llinnipeg and called- the conference the rnost outstanding d.evelopnent

in the recent growth of lnter-Mennonite cooperati on.72 fn reference
to the forthcorning counseJ-ling bod.y, it remarked. that spiritual unity
in the area of peace and. nonresistance had. to be conbined. with rep-

resentational unity. "As ind.lvidual groups we have very 1itt1e
influence but as a united. Mennonite brotherhood. we can gain the
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audience and. the respect of government offlcials, "73 it said..

Thls initial enthusiasm, however, d.id. not necessarily mean

that the counsell-ing bod.y would. imned.iately come to life. Toward.s

the end- of May, c. J. Rempel, who now faced. the task of enco,raging

the indivi-clual lvlennonite conferences to take action, wrote to Epp;

r think we have started a flne thing which tÊigl terrlficpotentials and r hope it does not die a rasi-¿eåth after suchvÍgorous and. encor.raging life as evid.enced. at the 
"oof.".n""174

The statement was somewhat prophetic, because it foresaw that there

could' be d-ifficulty in relaying the recornmend.ations and the enthusi-asm

that had- produced. then to the conference gïoups. very soon Rempel,s

fears became reality.

Because nost of the d.enoninational conference sessions were held.

during the sumrner nonths, the lrrinnlpeg conference ha.d. set l November

795? as the deadline for ""pli"".75 That date passed with only a few

conferences having respond.ed., and. a CHPC executive comrnittee neeting

therefore advised. Rempel that he contact those,which had not yet

replied. before taking any furth.r 
"cti-on.?6 The following May,

Renpel reported. that only.for:r appointments had as yet been mad.e, and.

he was again directed. to contact those not restrnnding,Z? A few more

appointments resulted. frorn these contacts, but in July the cHpc

executive still d-id. not feel that it could- proceed. with an organi_

zational *u"tirrg.78

By this tine pressuïe was being exerted. on the cHpc to make the

counselling bod.y a reality. rn early october the Board. of christian
Service of the Conference of Mennonites in Canad.a forwa¡d.ed. a recently
passed- resol-ution to the five nenbers of the CHPC who had. been named-

the interin comnittee. The resolution extrxessed. regret at the d.elay
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and' urged early implenentation of the action agreed. upon at the
t{innipeg 

"onf"r.r,"u.79 At the same tirne Ih" cr"r¿i"" u"r"",
expressed- the hope that "the canad.a-wid.e inter-Mennonite peace

organization which was initiated. alnost two yeaxs ago . . . will soon

wake out of its sleep and. becorne actively ïear.,,80 As a resurt of
these urgings the cHpc executive agreed. to invite the appointed.

representatives to an otganj,zaLional rneeting that would. be held. in
Ontario prior to an audience wÍth the new prirne ninist"r.8l (¿

trad-ition of meeting with each new prine rninister to acquaint him

with the Mennonites and. their conceïns was begi_nning to d.evelop. )
The long-awaited. counselring bod.y finally came into existence

on 16 February 1959, nearly two years after it had first been con-

ceived-. rn an Ottawa hotel eight individuals representing as many

groups met to choose a nane, elect an executive, and outline the
goals of their new oïganization.S2 The name Historic peace church

council of canada (Hrccc) was d.ecided. upon, and J. B. Marti_n of the
(ora) Mennoni-.tes, David P. Neufeld. of the conference Mennonites, and.

c. J. Rernpel of the Mennonite Brethren were elected. as chairperson,

vice-chairpersonr and- secretr.y, respecti-vely. As the most repre-
sentative of canadian inter-Mennonite otganizaLions, the Hpccc was to
rnake a joint representation to the fed.eral- government whenever it was

felt necessary and. to d.eal with problems of nutuar conceïn in such

areas as the peace witness and. d.i-saster service. Hpccc members al_so

resolved- to make yet another attenpt to gain the active support of
groups not yet participatlng.

The formation of the Hlstoric peace chrirch council of canad.a

represented- the attairunent of an ideal sought in lforld. tr{ar II, narnely,
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a bod-y that couId. speak wlth authority for a1l canad.ian Mennonites

before the federal government. Iùhile it is true that a nurnber of the
rnost conservative groups in southern Manitoba were not officially
represented. by their own delegates, the presence of David. p. Reimer

of the loeinegemeind.e, John penner of the chr:rch of God in chrÍst
Mennoni'te, c. t{ilbert Loewen of the Evangelical Ivlennonite Brethren, and.

later G. H. Penner of the Rud.nerweid.er (by then known as Evangelical
Mennonite Mission conference) rneant that the breach of l{orld. llar rï
had in large part been bridged-. whether the council would. meet the

expectations of those who had. created. it the following yeaïs would.

reveal.

rf the r950s thus witnessed. a major struct,ral alignment in
the peace thrust of the canadian Mennonites, intimations of a similar
d-eveloprnent were beginning to be felt in the area of relief activity
as well' Members of the Canad.ian Mennonite Board- of Colonization and.

the Mennonite. central Relief comrnittee were begi_nni_ng to express the
idea that a broader organizational base would. pronote rnore effectlve
and- efficient relief work. Although their conceptions of a new

otganizaLion differed substantially in their inclusiveness--wouf-d- the
organizaLion retrresent a neïger of the Board. and. rvrcRC, or wou1d. i-t
also includ-e the Manitoba Kanadier and possibly the ontario NRRO

constituency?--they T{ere arl based. on the assumption that greater
integration and- coord.ination of the various relief pïograms was desired..

rt was not unti] rpJS that discussions regardj-ng an amalgamation

of severar relief comnittees becarne serious, but the id.ea was much

old-er. rt appears to have been raised. first at a Board_ neeting of
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8 August !94? when the nembers went on record as favouring a unifi-
cation of all their rel-ief activities in canada.83 The use of the
pronoun "their" suggests that the lntention behind the resolution
nay have been rnerely an analganation of the Board and MCRC, separate
organizations nith virtually the same Iea.d_ership and. constituency. A

letter fron J. J, Thiessen to B. B. Janz a year later indicates that
this nas how the former understood. it.84 Since the resolution con_

cluded by stating that a reuniflcation of MCRC and the canadian

Mennonite Relief connittee of Manitoba was the first step in the

creation of a new organi-zationrS5 however, it seerns that something

rnore comprehensive was also perceived..

rn r95r the issue was raised. again at the insi_stence of the
provincial relief comrnittee of British columbia. Though the primary

emphasis was on an Ìmrned-iate amalganation of the Board. and the MCRC,86

a broad-er vi-sion was again present. A. A. iùiens, secretary of the B. c.
committee, expressed. this vision in his hope for a canadian organi-
zaLion that would- resemble the Mennoni-te central committee.ST Though

such an organization would. originate through a meïger of the Board.

and MCRC, 1t would. go on to incrud.e conferences that did not at
that point participate in the work of these organizaLions. The Board.

discussed- the issue in March at its annual rneeti-ng. ït was recepti-ve

to the idea but felt that the tlme was inappropriate for major
RPrestructuring."' The issue was not raised. again for a number of

yeaxs.

rn r95? The canadian Mennonite began to trromote the fornatlon
ofanorganizaL,matmentioned.byA.A.lüiens,though
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whether it was alr¿rre of the earlier suggestion is uncr-ear. An

ed-itorlal on !5 Novernber noted the flowering of a number of inter-
Ivlennonite agencies such as the Canad.ian Mennonite Board of colo niza-
tion, the Mennonite central Relief connittee, and. several others.
Iühile it undoubteùLy regard.ed- the existence of these organi_zations

as positive exarnples of the "recent growth of inter-I{eruronite

activityr" it went on to suggest that nore was need.ed_, specÍ_ficarly,
integration and- coord.ination of the different activities at both
provinciar and national r-evels. The first step in this process courd.

be the amalgamation of the Canad.lan Mennonite Relief Corunittee and.

the Manitoba Mennonite Relief comrnittee. such a realignment, the

ed.itoriaJ- noted, would- i-mprove service, avoid. confusion, and. provide

the naximum efficiency and. outruu."h.89

Possibly encouraged by this editorial, A. A. trüiens once again

mentioned. a restructuring at a joinL Boarð,ft4cRC meeting in February

L958 and moved. that serious stud.y be given to the ,futr:re of the
ooorganizaLÍong.' A month r-ater he expand.ed. on his views in a l_etter
q1

to B. B. Janz.'- He praised. the Board. and- MCRC for their past

accomplishnents, but arso indicated. that they had. lost much of their
appeal, particularly among young people, and- that their original
raisons d.'etre no longer herd.. He felt that they should. be replaced.

by a new central office which would. includ.e both cMRc and- NRRO

(tfiens referred- to "sued. Manitoba und. t{ater1oo,,..) Fearful that
Mennonite centrar committee would- quickly assume control of the

various canadlan relief programs if canad.ians d_id. not establish a

central office of their own, wiens wrote! "Dann sehe ich 'd.1e Roemer

kornmen u. uns Land. u. leute nehnen. ,,,92
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Evid.ently this time wiens's proposaJ, or at least that part of
Ít calling for the analgamation of the Board and MCRC, caught the

imagination of other nembers. rn response to J. J, Thiessen's

request for their personal opinions, virtually all ind.icated. that the

tine for such a merger was ripe. George tr'¡iesen of 0ntario noted. that

a single organizal'lon would. help to preseïve unity in the conferences

and. would. also be in a better position to tap the waning interest of
o"

young people." A merger also mad-e sense simply because constltuents

could- no longer d.istinguish between the purposes of the two existing

organizaLi-ons. Jacob G. Gerbrand.t of Saskatchewan felt that a moïe

unified. relief effort was necessaïy,94 
^na 

l. J. Ioassen of Alberta

remarked- that a rnore satisfactory reli-ef progïarn would. thus be
g<

achieved-.'- Others rnad-e similar comments.

Tt seemed- rather natural for the Board and. MCRC to consid-er

amalgamatingr for the two organizaLions had. had. a close relatlonship

since the latter's founding in 1940, until 1946 tne executives of

both organizations had. been identical, being comprised. of David

Toews, B. B. Janz, ancl C. F. Klassen. tfith Toews's resignati-on the

change was only slight. J. J. Thiessen became chaÍ-rperson of the

Board. and- vice-chairperson of the MCRC; B. B. Janz became chair-

person of the PICRC while remaj-ning vice-chairperson of the Board..

!{hile this arrangement aflowed- for both the Conference of Mennonites

in Canad.a and. the Canad.ian Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches

to have lead.ership roles (Thiessen being a member of the former, Janz

the latter), to most people it appeared. that one agency Ìras belng

d.irected. by two ind-ividuals.

In 1947 the relationship between the Board. and MCRC was
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strengthened when their provincial branches merged. to form one strong
committee in each of the five provinces, heviously most provinces

had possessed both an imnigration comrnittee dating froin the r93u

Board. reorganization (see chapter r) and. a relief connittee dating
from the beginnings of the MCRC (see chapter tt),96 This situati-on
had- been the cause of inuch d.uplication and. confusi-on. After both
conferences had' approved. the rnove¡ the two provi-ncial committees fused.

to forrn a Mennonite provincial rellef corunittee whi-ch wou-l-d. assist in
the activities of both central organizaLions as well as direct any

projects of a provincial n^L*".97

ln 1949 the Board and MCRC began to hold their annual neetings

on successive d-ays in the same location, This proced.ure was continued.

throughout the 7950s. rt in turn raised the issue of membership, and.

in 1957 a Board- neeting resolved. that, for the sake of reducing travel
expenses' the conferences should- elect to MCRC i-ndividuals who were

alread-y rnembers of the Bo"rd..98 The recommend.ation i^ras accepted. by

both conferences ,>> and' in the following yeaïs Board. and MCRC mernber-

ship became virtually synononous.

Though an official arnalganation of the two organizations had-

been suggested. on a number of occasions in the past, it was not until_

lliens posed the issue again in llJB that it becarne a real possibility,
There was a reason for this. rn the early 1950s both organizations had

been in the nid.st of massive projects: the Board. was ad.ministering

the imnigration of a nen wave of Russian Mennonite refugees, and. the

MCRC was establishing an independent aid pïograrn to assist those

refugees who had. settled in paraguay. At that point it was felt that
the scope and. amount of work to be d.one was too much for one orEanl_
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zaLion. Seven yeaïs later both undertakings had. d.iminished. consid.er-

ably without being replaced. by new ones, and the workload. coul_d_ now

conceivably be handled. by one "on*ittu".100 Moreover, the expense of
maintaining two connittees could. not be justified ind.efinitery.

rf reaction to lflens's proposaJ- of nerging the Board. and. MCRC

was favourable, response to his broad.er vision of a relief organi-

zaLion also enbracing NRRO and. CMRC was less so. Although George

Friesen did. go so far as to suggest how rnany menbers CIIRC should. be

able to nane to the new organizatiorr, l0l most Board and. MCRC members

d.icl not address thls aspect of the issue. Moreover, at least two

individuals voj-ced concern over the implications of an inclusive

realignment. One of them was c. A. DeFehr, secretary-treasurer of

MCRC. A rneinber of the Mennonite Brethren conference, DeFehr fel-t that
the involvement of the CMRC groups would. lead. to the loss of lfennonite

Brethren influence in the ner^r organization, He was prepared- to

suptrnrt a Teorganization if it malntained a one-to-one relationship
between Canad.i-an Conference and. Mennonite Brethren membership, but he

r^ras veïy hesitant about a larger amalganatiorr.l02

B. B. Janz also had. misgivings about the more comprehensive

reorganization, but where DeFehr's hesitation coalesced. around. the

ClmCr his focused. on the NRRO. t[hat caused. this concern was Janz's

keen awareness of the d.ivergent interests that und.ergirded the

respective rel-ief programs of the NRRO and I{CRC. Where NRRO supported-

MCC's world-wid.e relief pïogïam, MCRC was rnore interested- 1n ad.dressing

the need.s of the Mennonites in south .A.merica, a group which it felt
the MCC was neglecting. (More will be said_ about this in chapter rv. )
Janz was convinced. that the (Of¿) Mennonites of the NRRo would quickly
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dominate a new canada-wid.e rel_ief organizalion and. would. seek to

i-npose the ttAkron line" on others. The interests of western Canad.a

(tfte Ucnc constituency, that is) and thus the needs of South American

Mennonltes would. ioon be forgott"n. l03 ïn such an event, Janz

speculated-, the Î{ennonlte Brethren conference night choose to retain
direct control over its relief fund_s.

rn response to A. A. wiens's February notion that the subjeet
of reorganization be gÍven thorough stud.y, a special neeting of
3oard. and. MCRC executi-ves ¡ras herd. on þ June. The rnembers agreed.

to fuse the two organiza[i-ons into one and, d.irected J. J. Thiessen

to pretrnre a recolnmend.ation on such action which could. be presented.
.l ¡l¡to the two conferences for ratification in July. lu+ 

Though this
represented. a smaller rnove than either lüiens or @
had- been ad-vocating, Thiessen mad.e it clear that this decision was a

step 1n the direction of an afl-Canada relief organizaLion that would.

eventually includ.e the Canadian Mennonite Relief Corunittee as well as

the Non-resistant Relief organizaLiorr. l05 The new organization

created. through the amalgarnation of the Board- an¿ MCRC would. pave the

way to a greater level of cooperation and. coord.ination.

ff DeFehr and- Janz were at all upset by Thiessen's remaïks, they

could- take comfort in the fact that there would. be no immediate moves

to draw clvIRC or NRRO into the Boa.rd /ucnc orbit, J¿ J. Thiessen had.

given the assurance that some tactfuL and. bnotherly preparatory work

wouÌd- need- to be d.one before any concrete steps toward. the larger
amalgamation cou-l-d take pIace.106 He had also suggested. that the

presentation of specific recomrnend.ations to the conferences be post-

poned. for a year "ur Konflikte und. Trennungen zu verhue¿urr.,,107 Thus
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Janz and- DeFehr rnoderated. their posi-tions consid.erably. tlÍthin weeks

both men were pïepared. to conced.e that a fusion with OMRC and NRRO

would be possible at a future d."t..108

rn accord.ance with J. J. Thiessen's suggestion to postpone

amalganation proced.ures, the specific recornmend.ations were d-rawn up i-n

the sprine of 7959 at the annuar neeting of the Board and. MCRC. They

gave careful- attention to the problem of equal control by the two

conferences. The new otganizaLion was to consist of five rnembers frorn

each conference, each of the constituent provinces being represented.

by two persons. A for:r-me¡nber executive, consisting of two Confeïence

Mennonites and t¡+o Mennonite Brethren, was to be electe¿ therefron.

The nain office was to remain in Saskatoon where the Board. office had.

been, but two treasuries T^iere to be administered., one for the Confer-

ence Men¡onites in Saskatoon and. one for the Mennonite Brethren in
lôo

I{innipeg. *"' DeFehr was stil1 somewhat concerned. over what woul_d.

happen if the CI'IRC groups joined the new organizaLion, which was to

be named the Canad.ian lvlennonite Relief and Immigration Councif (CUnfC ) ,

but he could not argue with the fairness of this aïïangemerrt.llO

A for.¡r-member committee drew up the constitution for the CI6IC

and- presented it to the two conferences in July. The conference of

Mennonites in canad.a accepted. it, but the canad.ian conference of

Mennonite Brethren churches d.id. not, giving the reason that the

3oard. and. MCRC themselves had. not yet approved. the statut"".lll
Iühi1e no Board/MCRC neeting had officially ratified- the prolnsed

constitution, each member had- been forward.ed a copy in late April and-

had. been asked. to give his reaction. J. J. Thiessen had. believed.

109
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this to be sufficient. A letter which he circulated. to mernbers of

the Board-, lvlcRc, and. provincial relief committees revealed. real_

frustration at what would. rnean another d."l"y.112

Eleven representatives of the Mennonite Brethren conference

net in Coald.ale, Alberta on J October to d.iscuss the constitution.
Beyond. suggesting sorne ninor changes and. recommending that the central

office eventually be moved. to rrrinnipeg, they gave their u.pp"orrrl.113

Two days later a joint neeting of the Board. and. MCRC a:ranged. for the

incorporation of the canadi-an Mennonite Relief and. Tmnlgration

council, and. a charter was granted. by the government early in !)60,
A process begun more than two years earlier had. finally been

conpleted..

Ïf the mernbers of the Board and MCRC became preoccupied. with the

issue of their own amalgamation d.üring those two years, they did. not

entirely lose slght of the id.ea1 of a relief organi zajion that would

embrace all canadian Mennonites. Recognizj:ng that such an id.eal

coul-d. not be realized- overnight, however, they concentrated. at this
point on opening the channels to a merger with the Canadian Mennonite

Rel-ief Comnittee. A fusion rn¡ith the Non-resistant Relief Organization

would- trresumably come later. It was therefore agreed that provision

shoul-d be mad.e in the constituti-on for the CivIRC to join the Ci{RfC

if it 
"o 

*i"hud..11þ

Though it was the Board and MCRC which first broached the sub-

ject of a reunification with the C¡[RC, the first contact was initlated.
by the new secretary of the canadian Mennonite Relief committee.,

Ted. Friesen. The son of publisher D. t{. Friesen, Ted- Friesen had_

inherited- his father's passÍ-on for inter-Mennonite cooperation. To
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give one exanple, he was instrumental in estabrishlng The canadlan

Ivlenhôn1de which, as a weekly craining to represent no one conference

and. serving all, had. been his father'" dt"r*.115 undoubteùLy those

Canadian Mennonite editorials d.emand.lng new organizalional structr:res
expressed views close to Friesen's own. rt is therefore hard.ly

surprising that, when he first learned. that the Board. and. MCRC were

consid.ering a Inerger and. that the CIIRC might also be 1nvolved., Friesen

quickly wrote to J. J. Thi-essen that ',such a union, of all three

boards, i-f it could be affectea [s]_91, wouta be of the greatest

possible signif,icance and. benefit for o,r brotherhood..,,116 Though he

was cognizanL L},a1- some mernbers of his committee night be opposed., he

assured. Thlessen that he wouId. work toward. that goal.

J. J, Thiessen's reply to Friesen r^ras a.r^rarm one. The chair-
peïson of the Board. agreed. that a union of the relief organizations

would. "bring the d.if,ferent sections of the canadian Mennonites

closer together and. our work wouì-d be even rnore blessed. by the Lord-.,,117

Since trbiesen's remarks had. been personal, Thiessen asked. pernission to
use then in futrire discussions. But al_though the CI{RC secretary

11Rglad.Iy agreed.,**" no further actlon was taken by the Board. or MCRC,

except perhaps to consid.er the retters at the ll June meeting, one

reason for this may have been not to arouse the fears of DeFehr and.

Janz und.uly. Thiessen's statement to Friesen, that there must be

internal unity on the question of a merger before such a process could.

be initiated, may have applied to the BoarVilcRC as much as the
110

ctmc. *:'

Since the Canadian Mennonite Relief Committee was a provincial

committee, it seemed. natural that its chief contacts would. be with



the Manitoba Mennonite Relief Corunittee, the provÌncial counterpart

of the Board- and MCRC. rn his Novenber 1957 ed.itorial F"rank Epp

had. noted. that an analganatlon of these two conmlttees could. be the

first step toward. greater integration and. coord.ination of Canad.ian

Mennonite activities at the national lurr"l.120 Thls was still a long

way off, but it was evid.ent that the relationship between the two

connittees had i-mproved. since the lnrting of the ways in 1940. During

and. after the war the two organizaLions had. cooperated in a meat

canning project in Reinland,121 and beginnlng in r)U6 |,hey had shared

a clothing aupt.122 ïn the llJos rnenbers of one cornmittee were

frequently found. in attend.ance at meetings of the other.

contacts between the two committees increased. i-n 1958. In

Àugust the CMRC d.iscussed. the possibility of a meeting with the

Manitoba Mennonite Rerief comrnitt...123 Held in April rg59, the

purlþse of the nieeting was threefold.: it was to acquaint each

conin-lttee with the other's work, to d-iscuss general problems'conmon

to both, and. .to create the basis for a joint po¡""t.124 Two

significant d.ecislons resulted. fron the d.iscussion. First of all, it
llas agreed. that joint executive comrnittee neetings shou.ld. be held. on

an annual basis. secondly, it was d.ecid-ed- that a joint clothing

program woul-d be initlated-. A good beginning had been nade to brldge

the gulf that had- separated- the two Manitoba corunittees for alnost

twenty yea.Ts.

LL2

As the 1pJ0s drew to a close it was evid-ent that reaf ad.vances

had. been mad.e in integrating and. strengthening the peace and. relief

activities of the canad.ian Mennonites. The Historic peace chi:rch
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Council of Canad.a provid.ed. the channel for unifying the træace thrust
of the lvlennonites. t{hile the major portion of peace eclucation was

carried. on at the d.enominational conference Ievel, the Council becarne

the bod.y which could. represent before the federal government the

collective position of the lvlennonites on such issues as clvil d.efence,

conscription, and. alternative service.

The achievement was not as great in the area of relief activity.
Though there was talk of an all-cana.d.a relief organi_zation, only the

initial step of unifying the Canad.ian Mennonite Board of Coloni zaLion

and. the lvlennonite Central Relj-ef Corunittee took p1ace. Nevertheless,

that members of the Board.ÆCRC and- ClvlRC were beginning to talk about

a further nerger meant that the process would. not end here. Tt seened.

that western canad.ian Mennonites were finally beginning to cateh up

with the ontario Mennonites in cooperation and- organizar,ion,

The organizational d-evelopments of the 1950s, like those of

world. I{ars T and. rr, were in part prompted. by the pressuïes of war--

this tine a col-d. war--and. the d.emand.s which these pïessìlles broueht to

bear on the Mennonites as Canad.ian citizens. Had. Civil Defence not

requested. their participatÍ-on, it is doubtful whether Mennonlte

Disaster Service wou-l-d. have d.eveloped.. Had. the threat of lIorld. llar IfI
not provoked. fear and. uncertainty about their status und.er a nelr

round. of conpulsory nilitary service, it is doubtful whether the

Historic Peace Chr.:rch Council of Canad.a woul-d. have been created.. Once

again the impetus for both service and. cooperation was an external_

force.

There was a d.ifference this tirne, however. whereas in Ì[orrd.

Ìfars r and. rr the Mennonite response had. largely followed_ upon the
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heels of war and. conscription, 1t now anticipated. those events. At

no lnint in the 1950s did. canada i-nvoke nilitary conscription nor

d.enand- compulsory participation in Civil Defence, Iet the lvlennonites

proceed-ed. as if these ¡+ere distinct possibilities. While technically

nothing was required. of then, they d.id. not hesi_tate to offer their
services. Tt appearecL that they were beginning to take both their
civic obligations and. their ethical teachings as seri_ous]y in peace-

time as in wartime.

The Cold tfar did not influence organizaLional d.evelopnents in
the relief and. service agencies d.irectly, but it d.id. so indirectly.
The cooperati-on that it ind.uced. in the field. of peace concerns cou-l-d.

not help but extend to other axeas as well. rf the physical and

icleologlcal d.istances could. be brid.ged. with regard. to peace i_ssues,

the same coufd be achj-eved in the area of relief work. rt was hardly

a coincid,ence that the d.evelopment of the Hpccc was para]leled. by

talk of c::eating a canad-a-wid-e reli-ef organi za|ion, This development

lagged. behind. the formation of HPCCC somewhat, but before the d.ecad_e

was over the peace council would be requested. to convene a meeting of

relief commlttees and related. organizar,ions in ord.er to Þursue thls
goal more actively.

There was rnuch reason for satisfacti-on in these d.evelopments,

but in at least one camp something broad.er was yet envisioned.. The

Canadian Mennonlte had. in prt initiated. the d-lscussions calling for
both the creation of a counselling bod.y that woul-d. provld.e a national

focus for the peace-related. concerns of all the Cana.d.ian lvlennonites

and. the fornation of a canada-wid.e relief organizar,i-on, and. it
pronoted. these d.evelopments once they were und-erway. But what it
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ad-vocated. for the future vias an agency that woul_d. integrate both

peace and. rellef concerns, as well as others. What it desired. was a

Mennonite Central Comrnittee for Cana.d. 
^,I25 First d-escribed. in a

June 1tJ8 edltorial, it clained that the futr¡re of Canadian llennonites

lay with such a realignment. Just how prophetic these word-s were the

ensuing years would. reveal.
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CHAPTER TV

Mfl{NONlTE CH\IIRAI COMIItrTTEE AND THE

CANAD]AN ORGAII-IZATTONS

1939-1959

As Canada's history cannot be fully und.erstood- without reference

to the influence of the United. States, so Canad.ian Mennonite history
is lncomplete if it d.oes not exanine the relationship of canad.ian

Mennonites to their American co-religionists. The same is true of
the inter-Mennonite orgarstzations d.escribed. in the preced.i-ng chapters.

Ïnd-eed', it is necessary to exanine how the various Canadlan Mennonite

organizaLions related. to the United. States-based. Mennonite Central

comnittee in ord.er to und.erstand. why various canad.ians came to

ad-vocate such an organizaLion ror canad.a. That is the task of this
chapter.

The lvlennonite central committee, it w"ill be recarled., was

formed- in 1920 to unify the .A,merican Plennonite relief efforts providing

aid. to the Russian Mennonites after l{orId. tfa¡ T. Though it renained.

prinarily a relief agency in the mind.s of its constituent groups,

it soon grew to embrace a wid.e spectrum of inter-Mennonite activities.l
rn L)Jj, for instance, it undertook to transport to and. resettle in
Para¿uay 2000 d.estitute Russi-an Meirnonites. Tn the fÍve years

following t{orlcL lrrar rr, it similarly assisted the 4oo0 Russian

Mennonlte refugees in Gerinany who were spared repatrlation, but who
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couId. not meet cana.d.a's imnigration requirements. A special secti-on
of the Mcc created in Lgtl+, the Mennonite Aid section, soon d.evoted.

itself almost excrusively to this mannoth operation.

Besid-es innigration and. colonlzation, rforld. I,far rr opened.

add'itional avenues of service and. brought MCC nore responsi-bilities.
Peace and. aJ-ternative setvice, originally und.er the d.irection of the
Mennonite central peace committee formed. in rg39, were turned. over
to MCC in 1942 with the creation of its peace section. Thus helping
to aùninister the civilian Fublic service pïografl (the American

co*nterpart to Alternative service }{ork in canad.a) MCC was led to
establish a voluntary servÍce (vs) progran to continue in peacetime

the klnd of witness that was begun in wartirne and. to initiate traininE
pïogra:ns for overseas relief and. reconstruction. The specific
civilian Public servÍce project of service in state mental- institu-
tions pronpted- MCC to establish a number of nental- hospitals of its
ohrn. I'Ihen the united. states goveïnment invoked peacetime conscrip_
tion in r9+8, t{cc became one of severaJ- agencies provi-ding alternate
service optrnrtunities for conscienti-ous objectors. fts overseas

Pax prograJn was a d.irect result.

significantly, the,'if-it r s-inter-Mennonite-l-et-Mcc-do-it
Iprinciple"* ,lid not wane as the years progressed.. New programs, such

as Menno Travel service, which was d.esigned. to neet the transtrnrtation
need-s of MCC workers, Mennonite Disaster service, whích arose as an

aLternative to civil d.efence participation, the Teachers Abroa.d

Progran, which suppliecl teachers to independ.ent African nations, an¿

Chi1d. Strnnsorship, which enabled. persons to support a need.y child.
oveï an extend-ed. period. of time, took their place alongsld.e MCCrs
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order actlvitÍes during the 1950s and. early r)60s. The organization

had becone nuch more than a relief agency.

canad.ian Mennor:-ite involvement in the work of licc began in
earnest with l{orrd !{ar rf. rt is true that the NRRO rnay have

suplnrted the l{cc in its early relief operation"r3 ,¡rd that there

Ìras a d-egree of cooperation between the Canad.ian Meruronite Board. of
colonization and. the MCC in the imrnigration novement of the 1920s.

But it was only with the rellef prograrn of ÌIorld lfar rr that this
involvement becane intense. At that tine, it will be recalled, the

Non-resistant RelÍef OrganÍzaLion in Ontario approached. the MCC with

an offer to assist in the latter's European relief operations. The

Mennonite Central Relief Corunittee was forrned. shortly thereafter an¿

through the NRRO it too supported Mcc projects. At ucc's invitation,
the Canadian Mennonite Relief Connittee in Manitoba also eventually

d'irected. its relief contributions to the a€ency's Alcon, Pennsylvania

offices.

MCC was very happy to receive the support of the canad.i_an

organizaLions, and. in the next few years it took a number of steps

to draw them into a closer orbit. The first of its moves was to

affange for a neeting of its executive wlth members of the Canad.ian

organi-zations. Held on 2 and J April I)4J in ltinnipeg, this neeting

was attend.ed. by representatives of the Non-resistant Rel-ief

Organization, the confeïence of Historic peace chr.¡rches, the

Mennonite central Relief conmittee, and the canad.ian Mennoni-te

Relief Comnittee, as well as the six mernbers of the l4CC executive.4

ïts purpose was mainly to i-nforn the canad.ian organi-zations of the

work being ca:ried out by MCC at that time and to share with then its
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plans for a relief training lrogaJn for post-war ïeconstruction.

That l{cc was arxious for canadian input in its programning is
revealed. by its request that the Canad.ian organtza¡ions norninate a

cana.d.ian commissioner who, together with an American, would. ad_vise

the MCC on European rel-ief need.s.

Later in the year the MCC executive secretary, orie l"Ii11er,

broached the idea of establishing an I{CC office in Canad-a in order to
seïve the Canad.ian constituency better.5 Miller received. the approval

of the executive comnitteer aJrd then wrote to one of the Iea.d.ers of
each of the four organizations present at the April rneeting, asking

then to join hin in Ottawa on Decenber I and. ! for further d.iscus-
/

sions." He d-id. not rnention the proposed office in his letter, but

he reiteratecl his concern that the Canad.ian organizalions play a role
in counselling the MCC on i-ts activities. Minutes of the meeting are

not available, but it is evident that the six Canadian representatives

agreed. to IvICC's plan regard.ing a canad.j-an office.T The office was

established. in Januar¡r 1944 at Kitchener8 fo= the pi.rpose of coordin-

ating the clothing collection prrcgrarri in Canad-a, providi-ng information

to the canadian churches on a biringual basis, provid.ing a repository
for Canadian contributionsr representing Mennonite relief interests
to the government, and. selecting and. processing canadian relief
*ork.r".9 C. J. Rempel, a mernber of the Mennonite Brethren conference

from Kitchener, becanne the first manager of the office.
MCC established a second branch office in Ïfinnipeg in rgua,

fntended. to supplement rather than supplant the functions of the

Kitchener office, it was to concern itself specifically wÍth peace

and. voluntary service promotion.l0 ït was quite successfur in
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gation in t)JZ encouraged. l{CC to transfer the office's restrnnsibilities
11to Kj-tchener.-* Attempts to establish other IICC offices 1n western

Cana.d.a were mad.e throughout the 1950s, but, for reasons that wíll

becorne clear beIow, they all failecL.

Convincecl that even greater communlcation wÌth the participating

Canadian organizaLions was possible, MCC invited. each of then to

appoint a ïepresentatj-ve to serve on the UCC board-.12 Now, i-n

add.ition to MCC being able to appeal to the canadian constituency

through its branch office, the canad.ian organizaLions could. approach

MCC through their representatives. C. tr'. Klassen of MCRC, J. G.

Toews of ClvIRC, and.Oscar Srirkhold.er of NRRO thus becane regular

MCC nembers. The CHPC had been unofficiaJ-ly represented since 1t41

by J, n. Uartin;l3 Martin now became a fu-]-l mernber. Several

years later the Canadian Mennonite Board. of Colonlzation aJ-so

. _L+affiliated..-' Thereafter, MCC referred. to itself as an internationaJ-

a€ency.

ït was the hope of the MCC d.irectors that they would be able

to establish a close relati-onship with each of the Canadi_an

organizations. They were highly successful in most cases, less so in

others. Each of these d.eserves some exaJnination.

Und.oubted.ly the organization that d.eveloped- the most intimate

relationship with the Mennonite Central Comnittee was the Non-

resistant Relief Organization i-n Ontario. This was appa:rent alrea.d.y

at the outset of the war, when the NRRO d-etermined- that its rellef

efforts would. be conducted. through MCC and- when MCC reciprocated. by

comrnlssioning an Ontario man to investigate relief need.s in Europe.
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The relationship suffered. sornewhat of a setback in 79W,

however, when the Kitchener office was opened.. Though the NRRO

representative had agreetL to the proposed- office at the Ottawa rneeting,

evidently MCC ha,cl not taken steps to clear the natter thoroughly with

NRRO chairperson Oscar gurlçhold.er.15 Therefore, d.espite an NRRO

resolution of J January L)Ll)+ which rea.d.: "That we express our hearty

appreciation to the Mennonite central comnittee for opening an

office in Kitchener, Ont. and. that we continue ouï suptrnrt and.

cooperation with the MCC in the same spirit and. nanner as we have in
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the bpast tslg] , "16 th"=e ï^ras a certain amount of al-oofness on

Burkhold.er's part for some ti*".17

EVentuaJ-ly the relationslr-ip of NRRO with both t{CC and. its

Kitchener office became a very warm one. No doubt the fact that MCC

Kitchener manager c. J. Rempel Ì,ras a locaJ- person who knew the NRRO

well and. a.lso happened. to be secretary of the Conference of Historic

Peace chr:rches Ì,ras a contrlbuting factor. But the NRRO's d-ecision

beginning in .t)!+ to grant annual nembership to the new offlce

Inana,ger and his assistantlS irrdi"u.ted that the relationship between

the organizations went d.eeper. William Snyd.er, Orie Millerrs

successor as MCC executive secretary, was probably not exaggerating

when he wrote in 7963 that NRRO was one of the nost active and. most

depencLable of MCCrs constltuent bodies.19 Just how highly the NRRO

and. j-ts constituency valued. the MCC connectlon would- be revealed- in

the 1960s when the possibility of that connection being severed. by

the creation of a Cana.d.a-wid.e relief organi zaîion would becoine very

real to them.

The relationship between the Conference of Historic Peace
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Churches and. the I'ICC was also a close one. MCC personnel frequently

gave re1þrts to the CHPC sessions, and. C. J. Rempel provid.ed. an

inportant link with the MCC's Canadian hea.d.quarters in his clual

capacity as secretary of the CHPC and mana6er, until I95L, of the

Kitchener office. What ma.d-e this relationship d.ifferent, however,

was the natr:re of the CHPC. As an organization d.evoted. to peace-

related. issues rather than a relief agency concerned. with the

collection and. distributlon of relief good-s, the CHPC had nore in

cornmon with MCC's Peace Section than with MCC as a whoIe. Thus,

beginning in 7946, it appointed. a representrtlrr"2o and. ma.d.e regular

contributions to that Section. CHPC's first secretary, J. Harold.

Sherk, l-ater becarne executive secretary of MCC Peace Section.

A number of special projects were ca¡tied- out cooperatively

by the CHPC and. the MCC Kitchener office. The most significant of

these was the establishrnent and. operation of the Ail-sa Craig Boys

Farn in the early t)J}s. The lnspiration for this home for boys cane

frorn Harvey Taves, then assistant mana€er of the MCC office. He and-

Jack lrral.l, a man d.estined. to provid.e much of the leadership for the

project, discussed its possibilities with the local Children's Aid

Society and. then approached. the CHPC. The conference approved. the

project and then fornally invited the Kitchener office to make it

a reality. When Ailsa Craig became functionaf it therefore operated.

und-er the cooperative d.irection of the CHPC and. the ivlCC office.

Irrhere the forner provld.ed. the fund-s and- an ad.vlsory council much like

a board. of d-irectors, the latter l^ras reponsible for the actual d.ay to

d.ay operation of the horne.Zl

The Canad.ian Mennonite Relief Com¡rittee, based- in southern



Manltoba, d-eveloped. an intinacy with the Mennonite Central Conunittee

that rivalletL that of the NRRO. Although, it will be recalled, clr4Rc

did not begin to send relief contributions to the MCC offices until
well into 7942, it quickly became an ardent supporter of the unitecl

States-based agency. This was particularly the case after the MCC

office in Kitchener opened in 19¿+4. The extent to which CIvIRC

appreciated. that symbol of IICC's concern for the Canadian constituency

r{as revealed. by its reaction to Mcc's proposal for a similar office
in western canada in 7956. The minutes of a 22 october meetlng

record. that news of the proposal was "g1a.d.1y received.r' and. that
rnernbers felt such an offi-ce wouf-d assist them in their o*n *ork.22

One of the reasons why the civiRC felt such kinship with the

MCC and the Kitchener office in particular was, as in the case of

the CHPC, because of the personal connection enbodied by several

individuals. utrnn c. J. Rempel's resignation in r)Jr, Julius G.

Toews, former secretary of the cMRc, becanne office manager. tr{hen

Toews resigned. a year later, and. MCC expand.ed. the d.irectorship of the

office to two posltions, Toews's son Harvey assumed. one of then.

Harvey Taves remained at the office until his early death in r)6J,

and-r although he made Ontario his horne, his Steinbach roots ensured.

that he would naintain the close ties with cllRc. rndeed, when irl-
ness prevented hin fron attending the cl{RC annual meeting in 1959,

secretary Ted. Friesen wrote that his absence made the meeting

:-ncomplete. 23

The canadi-an Mennonite Relief com¡nittee was like the Non-

reslsta¡rt Relief Organization in that its prinary plrrpose was to

collect and. forward. relief monies and. material good.s frorn a number
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of Mennonite groups. But the clmc d.iffered frorn the NRRO 1n that it
took a more acti-ve interest in some of IvICCrs other activities. This
was evÍd.ent primarily in the area of peace concerns. cMRc consis-
tently supported. the Peace Section with annuaJ- allowances and., in
the years between t94z and r)JT, contributed nearly as rnuch as the
conference of Historic peace chirrches.24 ïn the t)J}s it was

reslnnsible for sponsoring the first Canad.lan und.er lvlccrs pax program

and' in 1962 iL appointed a representative to MCC's peace SectÍon.25

The relationship of the Mennonite Central Relief Committee to
the MCC was in many lrays the antithesis of that between cIvIRC and MCC.

l{here clmc did virtually all of its work through Mcc, tfcRc found it
necessary to und.ertake certai-n projects ind.ependently. where clvlRC

d'eveloped. a good- raptrnrt rnrith the MCC Kitchener offÍce and. encor:raged.

the creation of a simirar office in western canad.a, flcRC frequentl_v

regard'ed' the Canadian head.quarters office as superfluous and. consis-
tently opposed. any of MCCrs efforts to establish anotheï one in the
west. Llhere cIvRC pronoted_ MCC,s peace actlvities, MCRC felt that
the American organizaLion was i-nterfering in what were rightly
conference affairs. The relationship between the Mennonite Central
Relief coninittee and. Mcc was, in short, not a very harmonious one.

Because MCRC and. the cana'd.ian Mennonite Board. of colonizaî1ron were so

closely linked., the latter organlzation was a'rso affectecL.

The nost significant issue of contention between MCRC and_ MCC

was related. to MCC's support of the Mennon-ites in paraguay. The

amount of financial assistance, rnaterial aid., and. human effort that
MCC poured. into establ-ishing the Russian l4ennonite refugees in the

south American country after r{orrd. }{ar rr was truly phenornenal. The



Russlaend.er that had found. refuge 1n Canada only twenty-five years

earlier were grateful to MCC for the extent to whlch it helped these

new refugees, nany of whon were their friend.s and. relatives. llhat

d-isaptrnintetl the¡n was the way they percelved. MCC to withdraw its

suplnrt before they felt these people had been ad.equately rehabilitated.

The first stage in the dispute between UCC ancl- IICRC surfaced in

I94? when it became evid.ent to the latter that the funds it was

forward.ing to Î{CC for transportati-on and. resettlenent purposes were

being treated. as loans. It was exasperating to the Russlaend-er, which

constituted- a large portion of the MCRC constituency, that MCC should.

d-emand repaynent of the assistance which they had provid.ed- as a gift'

C, J. Rempel first noticed. their d-eep sense of clisappintnent in MCC

after a trip through western Cana-da in the fall of L9+?.26 The

following September, just after tvlCC ha.d. sold. a large shipment of

flor:r to the ?araguay colonists, he wrote to Orie Mi1ler¡

The feeling is quite strong 1n certain sections of canad-a

particulaïly in the lrrest, that the M.c.c. has a heart and. also
good-s for everyone e1se, but when it comes to givlng somethlng
on a contributory basis.to Paraggay, then there always seems to
be a reason for charging them with the good.s rather than making
it an outright gift. Had. a portion of the fl-or:r been allocated.
to then upon a free d-lstribution basisr^lhen this act would. help
tremend-ou-ty it meeting that criticism.ZT

Despite these word.s of counsef airA an angry letter fron B. B. J^nur^g

there ÌÌas no change in MCC PolicY.

llhat aggfavated this situation for MCRC and. the Board. was that

MCC was turning its attention to new areas of need- in other parts of

the world-. Tt was d.Ìstr:rbing to these otganizat'ions that relief

and. rehabilitation projects were bej-ng und-ertaken in such remote

places as Java and Japan when their own kin were not being looked-
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after a.d.equately. Shoul-cl- not the Glaubensgenossen, the co-religionistsr

receive first consid-eration? they asked- repeated-Iy.

An exaluination of the minutes of Board. and. MCRC neetings d.uring

this per5-od. revea.ls sonething of the concern that this plicy of MCC

caused.. 0n 8 AugusL L947 the Board-'s annual neeting noted that MCC

should. concern itself less with reconstructi-on in Poland- and. other

countries and. restrict itsel-f rnore to helping Mennonite refuge u=.29

Two years later the Board. was informed. that MCRC relief contributions

hacl fallen off, the inplication being that MCC's ovelseas relief

progran was responsible. J. J. Thiessen was therefore requested- to raise
?n

this concern at the next MCC executive connittee neeting./" fn 1950 the

MCRC found, it necessary to forward. cl-irectly to MCC a resolution

expressing cl-eep anxiety over what it felt to be a real inbalance in

"1the agency's priorities.--

The Board.'s and- MCRC's obsession with the situation of the

Para¿uay l{ennonites is und.erstand.able in view of the close bond

between those who ha.d. come to Canad-a from Russia in the 1920s and-

those ruho ha.d. gone to South America after World. War II. Because

they ha.d. experienced. nany of the trj-als which the trrlorld. Wal II

refugees were now facing and. had- been the beneficiaries of nuch

assista¡lce themselves, the Canad-ian Russlaender were now anxious to

extencl help to their friend-s and. relatives in ParagUay. I{hen MCC

channels redirected. a good. portion of their contributions to projects

that d.id- not hold- such a personal interest and. advised- agai-nst

above-quota d-esignated. gifts because they would. jeopard.lze the
a2

general relief programr" it was inevitable that there would. be

tension.



It shoulcL be said in MCC's defence that its trnlicy did. not

reflect a callous disregartL for the counsel of its constituent

groups. On the contrarfr b¡r broad.ening its sphere of activity to

serve non-llennonites as well as Mennonites, MCC was resp,ond-ing to the

d-esires of a much larger #oupr namely those Mennonites of Swiss-

Gerrnan backgrountl who d.icl- not have the close ties with the refugees

coning out of the Soviet Union. Their views favo.rring a non-

d.iscrirni-nating relief prograJn ha.d. to be consid.ered. as well, C, J.

Rernpel wrote to B. B. J^nr.33

Ttr-ings came to a head in I)JL when MCC presented its budget

for that year. Out of a totaJ- Mennonite Aid. Section budget of

$18O,OOO, onty $12,000 was designatecl for Paraguay. For the Board.

and. I{CRC this came as a slap in the face. Tt convinced- B. B. Janz

that something must be d.one directly by the Mennonite Central Relief

Corunittee to aid- the South Arnerican Mennonites, since 1t was evid-ent

that MCC was not about to alter its cor:rse. 'Therefore, in reporting

to the annual, meeting of MCRC in March L95L, he suggested that the

relief comrnj-ttee begin a progra:n whereby it continue to support the

MCC Mennonite AicL section with approxlmately half of its receipts and.

"LLforward. the other half d.irectly to the Paraguay Meruronites./- t{ith

this kind. of a:rangement, MCRC could tl-irect virtually al-l of its

relief monies to the Glaubensgenossen in the southern hemisphere.

The annual meeting accepted- Janz's suggestion and. approved. a bud-get

desi-gnatine $30r000 for MCC Mennonite Aid. and $34,000 for dlrect

aid to eu*^gouy,3s

MCRC had. forward.ed. some relief nonies and. materiaJ- aid. d.irectly

to South Àmerica for a number of years, but this decision meant that
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such activity would now be officlal policy. Until 196+, when the

Cana.dian Mennonite Relief and. Innigration Council woul-d. tr:rn over its

progra.In ancL its assets to the newly formed. Mennonite Central Comrnittee

(Canaaa), Paraguay Mennoni-tes wouId. recej-ve d-irect assistance frorn

the Conference of Mennonites in Canada and. the Canadian Conference of

Mennonlte Brethren Chr.irches. fnd-eed-, concern over what would. become

of the Para¿uay Mennonites caused. both J, J. Thiessen and. C. .4,.

DeFehr (8. B. Jartzts successor) to nesitate sornewhat in supporting a

new organizaLion that wor:-1d. catry on all its overseas relief work

through the IICC.36

Although aid. for the Para¿uay Mennonites was the most contentious
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lssue affecting the relationship between the Board-/MCRC and MCC, it

was not the only one. Another matter which caused- these canad.ian

organíza|ions much concern was MCC's attempt to establish a branch

office in western cana.d.a. They had. consented. to the creation of the

Kitchener offiee in L943, but they had no intention of al.lowing a

similar offlce to be established. in western canad-a. That was their

preserve and. they were not about to lose their control over it.

MCC first nade the suggestion that the Kitchener offi_ce be

moved- t,o Winnipeg in TaLe I)JO aI, an executive comrnittee neetlng.

(Wfry it felt that this move would. be appropriate is irnclear. Quite

possibly l{innipegrs more central location lras a factor.) tt"

imined.iate reaction of both B. B. Janz and. J. J, Thiessen was negative.

Janz was ind.ignant that neither he nor the Board.'s chairperson ha.d.

been consul-ted. prlor to the issue being r*i"ed..3? J. J. Thiessen was

convinced- that the churches d.id. not approve of the rnove and. that it

was therefore unne""""or.38 Both of them also wond.ered. whether the
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expense of operating the office could- be justifled..

C, J. Renpel in Kitchener soon learned of the optrnsition of

the two western leaders. ïn two separate letters he triecl- to

convince B. B. Janz that MCC had no intention of establishing a

ÏJinnipeg office over his or Thiessen's objections.39 ïnd-eed., the

entire rnatter had been rli s.d only as a suggestion and. d.id. not

represent an intend.ed. policy. He therefore urged. Janz noL to bring

the matter before the annual Board- and. MCRC meetings in March as the

latter had indicatecl that he wouId.. Not only would it be unfair to

MCC to d.iscuss sonething that it had. not given thorough consid.eration,

but it woul-d. intensify the alreacly strained. relationship between

MCC ancl- the BoarVMCnC. Rempel encoÌlrageð. Janz to d.lscuss the issue

personally with Orie Miller.

Despite Rempel's pleas, the natter of inoving the Canad.ian MCC

office to llinnipeg was raised. at the }Íarch neetings of the Board. and.

IvlCRC. Not surprisingly, the nembers agreed. that, since a reli-ef

organizaLion.already functioned- in the west¡ an MCC office was

40unnecessary. '- llith that the id-ea was effectively squelched., at

least for a few years.

fn L955 Orie Miller urote to J. J. Thiessen suggesting that

MCC appoint an ind.ivid,ual to serve the western Canadians in the

a:ceas of relief, voluntary service, and. travel "u"ri"u.&l 
Undoubtedly

rernembering that the id-ea of a separate offlce had not been a popular

one, Miller suggested. that this person work out of the Board office

in Saskatoon. This time the suggestion d.oes not seem to have roused.

the ire of either Ttriessen or Janz, but the Board. stil1 felt that

such a representative lras unnec"=""rr.4' MCRC coulcL attend. to relief



work quite ad.equately, anci the trrovincial comnittees could disseminate

voruntar¡r service information. The Board. d.id., however, agree to

consider the possibility of travel service coning und.er its purview.

A year and. a half later Mi1ler once a6ain proposed. that a

regional office be established- i-n llinnipeg to serve more ad.equately

the need.s of the Mennoni-tes west of Ontario. Perhaps Î{iller felt that

the enthusiastic feaction from the cana.d.ian lvlennonlte Relief

Committee meant that the Board. and. MCRC night now also be more ïecep-

tlve to the ia.ea.43 Miller was to be disappointed- once again. The

Board. d.id. note that a certain sector of its constituency heId. little
interest in the IvICRc's Paraguay progra:n, favouring greater support

of l4CC's general relief prograrn instead, and the I{CRC did double its
bud.geted. MCC al-location fron the previous year,lil+ But both organi-

zations once again agreed. that a Winnipeg MCC office was not warrarrt.A.45

ïf the Board. and MCRC oplnsed. the creation of an MCC rerief
office in western canada, they at least tolerated. the peace and

volurtary selvice office und.er the d.irection of Davld. Schroeder. The

primary reason for this was that schroeder's activities did. not

directly ì-nfringe upon the work of the Board or ucnc.46 lfhereas

the two organizations could optrnse efforts to establish a relief
office sinilar to the Kitchener offi_ce because they felt that they

were adequately serving relief need.s, they could. not convincingly

argue that the voluntary service office was red.und.ant. As long as

schroed.er respected. their sphere of jurisd.iction, there were no

immed-iate problems. Even so, the relationship was not the closest.

Many years l-ater Schroeiler wrote;
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This nove on the part of MCC was not appreciatetl- and. the offices
of CMRIC (at that tine sti1l ti,ro organizations) were d.esirous that
no fr:rther i-nroads on their areas should. be mad-e by MCC. ït
aroused. the suspi-cion that MCC was not wanted..47

It seems evid.ent that MCC's d.ecision to close the office and. transfer

its responsibilities to the Kitchener headquarters in I)JZ was at

least in part related- to the lack of enthusiasm felt for the office
ILR

by the Board and. MCRC.'-

One of the reasons why B. B. Janz in particuJ-ar Ïlas not very

enamoured. r^rith Schroed.erts activities was because he saw them as an

attempt by ivICC to med-dIe in r^rhat was rightfully the work of the
ILa

conferences. '' Still regard.ing the flCC as little more than a rellef

a€ency, he was incensed. when in L949 David. Schroed.er called. a peace

conference and- invited. groups from across Canad.a to participate.

Though Schroed.er mad-e it clear that the purpose of the conference was

to pronote the sharing of views rather than to d.ecid.e uponr sâyr a

couïse , of action ïega,rd.i-ng alternative service , Janz was convinced.

that the protrnsed. conference encroached. upon the work of the peace

committees of the various d,enoni:nationaL conferences. He wrote¡

Einerseits sol1 nan d.ankbar seln fuer jed.e Hilfe. And.ererseits
haben wir unsere Konferenzen u. Zeitungen und. einen gut vorge-
nerkten tüeg zu gehen. Nun greift man von aussen her unberufen
hinein, was eventuell auch meint, Konferenzbeschluesse anzu-
greifen u¡d. abzutrrt .50

This ineid.ent and. others, such as MCC's support of several nlnisters

for each of the Mennonite conferences in South Arnericar5l or its

ad-vocacy of an inter-Mennonite serninaryr52 
"orrfirroed, 

Janzrs belief

that MCC was becoming a super-confeïence. That d.evelopnent he

opposed. wholehearted-ly.

Ttrere Ïras a final ïeason for the Board.'s and. MCRC's
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d-isillusionment Ïrith }IOC in the post-war years. Increasingly,

these organizaLions perceived. that MCC was interfering in affairs

that r+e¡ce the prerogative of Canadians. In the mind-s of Janz anð.

Thi-essenr a few Canadian members on the MCC board. d.icl not necessarily

make the agency an international one, and. they were perturbed. when

MCC attempted. to serve as bnoad. a function in Canad-a as it did. in

the United States, lJhen in L949 MCC Mennonite Aid. òirector lfilliam

Snyd.er and. the Kitchener office mana€er met r^rith goverrunent officials

to discuss imrnigration, Janz and Thiessen were not only angered. that

the Board. office had been bypassed-, but they vrere d.ismayed. that an

American agency was attempting to influence the outcorne in a Canad,ian

natter. Thiessen urote to his friend-;

Es ist empoerend., d.ass d-as MCC sich auch i-n Ottawa aufdraengt,
lrenn es sich un d.ie Einwand.erung nach Ottawa hand.elt. Es ist
uns nie eingefallen nach tüashington zu gehen, un d-ie Einwanderung
nach USA zu befuerworten.53

Tncidents such as this one and- the MCC-strnnsored- peace conference

that same year convinced. the Canad-ian leaders that ind.epend-ence must

be jealously guard.ed.. B. B. Janz repeated.ly refused. to d-esignate

any MCRC relief rnonies to the Peace Section because, beyond. d.is-

approving of MCC's peace activities, he felt that such contributions

wou-l-d- amount to an invitation to the section to represent Canadian

Mennonite peace interests before the Canadi-an government as it d.id_

A,nerican Mennonite interests before the Anerican goverm"nt.4 He

was d.etermined. to prevent that fron happening. Canadian Mennonites

would d.eal wi-th the Canadian government on their own. Janz wrote:

ft would be the duty of the Peace Churehes of Canada to present
their case to the Government of Canad-a, not of the MCC. This
was the way in the past and. will be af-so for the future as the
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cond.ltions in Canad-a cliffer wid.ely from cond.itions in the USA.
No foreigners shoulcl speak for Canad.ians.))

The same intent to preserve Canadian autonomy was und.oubted.ly a factor

in A. A. WÍensts promotion of a new centraJ- offi-ce for all Cana.d.ians

relief organízati-ons in lpJB (see Chapter III).

Although the relationship between the Board-rô4CRC and. MCC was

fraught with considerable tension throughout the l-abe L940s and I)J0s1

there was never any d-anger of the.connection being severed-. The

Board. and. MCC continued- to cooperate in adrninistering the imnigration

of Russian Mennonite refugees, and. flCRC d.utifully forward.ed. a signifi-

cant portion of its relief contributlons to MCC coffers throughout

the d.ecad.e. If a number of factors served- to d.istance the Board. and.

MCRC from MCC during these years, others evld.ently served. to maintain

their fellowship.

An incident in I)JB captured. the essence of this paradoxical

relati-onshÍ-p. In that year the annual sessions of the Board- and. MCRC

jointly passed. a resolution eornrnunicating to MCC the frustration that

had been mounting within their orgarts-zaLions over the past years.

(ffris frustration had. been brought to a head. by ilCC's recent noves

to establish a travel service post in l,üinnipeg, just after the Board-

ha.d. requested. that the service be based. in its own Saskatoon office.)

T'he resolution expressed. regret that MCC had not und.erstood- the

Canadian organizaLions in their pleas for greater support for Para-

Bua¡ ancl that it had not given then full recognition in other
<Ámatters.'" But if they found. it necessary to reprimand. MCC rather

strongly, Board. ancL }4CRC members agreed- to invite an MCC representative

to their next an:rual meeting in the hope that a greater level of
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und.erstancling would resu1t.57 Apparently they fel-t that the good.

things about their relationship to MCC outweighed the bad..

An examination of the relationships of the various Canadj-an

peace, relief, and. servi-ce organizations to the Merr-ronite Central

Committee reveals just how significant an elenent the latter was in

the lives of the former. It is therefore harùLy surprising that, when

certain groups and. ind.ivid.uaJ-s began to advocate sinplifying antl

centrali-zing Í-nter-Mennonite organl-zational structrires in Canada,

MCC provid-ed then with a model. In an l{CC-type organizaLion,

Canadian llennonites would. be able to d.o together all the things of

whlch American Mennonltes lrere now capable, whether it be relief

work, peace ed.ucation, or voluntary servj-ce. Moreover, they would-

have an appropriate frarnework for d-ealing wlth issues, such as civil

d.efence and. alternative service, which concerned- them collectively

as Cana.d,ian citlzens.

ïn add.itlon to providing a structural mod.el, MCC performed.

another functlon which aid.ed. the d-evelopment of a Canad-ian Mennonite

Centra^l- Committee. That was to give the Canadian organizaLions a

coinmon base upon which they could- later build. their own national

institution. ÌIith the excepti-on of the Historic Peace Chr:rch Council

of Cana.d-a, afl the major inter-Mennonite peace and- relief com¡rittees

in Canad.a were related. to the MCC in sorne way. T'hese orgarsizaLions,

by suplnrting the Unitecl States-based a6ency, found. a conmon

purpose beyond their own bord.ers which they sonetimes ha.d. d.ifficulty

finding on thei-r own, as the events in western Cana.d.a d.r:ring ltorlcl-

War Iï had. shovrn. Although each organization related. to MCC in its
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own unique Ìrayr their conmon experience wou1d. eventually enable then

to merge with a relative amount of ease.
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CHAPTffi V

THE DEVELOP}IENT OF MENNONÏTE CTNTR.{L

cou¡trrrnn (cANADa) , r959-r96t+

By mid-1p59 tne idea of creating a Mennonite Central Corunittee-

t¡4pe organizaLion for Canad.a was no longer confined. to the minds of
individuals like A. A. tr{iens or tr'rank Epp. !iliens ha.d ca:ried it to

the Canad.ian Mennonite Board of Colonization and. Mennonite Central-

Relief Committee as a member of both those organizations. Similarly,
Epp had- shared. it with the Board of Christian Service of the Conference

of Mennonites in canad.a as secretary of the bod.y, and with re¿ Frlesen

of the canadian Mennonite Relief conmittee through their mutual

connection with The Canad.ian Mennonite.

struck responsive chord-s further afield-,

to d.ocurnent.

ïf the idea of a canadian MCC was becoming more appealing,

perceptions of such an organizaLion remalned. varied.. rt may be

unfair to try to categorlze these perceptions, for in most cases they

were sti11 nebulous. Most people were sirnply not certain about what

kind. of organ:-zat¿ion they wanted- thi-s canad.ian MCC to be. But in
general one can distinguish a nanower view and. a broad.er view.

The na:row vlew--that is, one which expected. the proposed.

organization to function within limlted. areas--is the one that

developed within the CMRIC in response to l{iens's íd.eas. The CI'IRTC
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was simply interested. in a Canada-wld.e relief organizaLion. Although

the Manitoba Mennonite Relief comn-ittee (Iater known as Man-itoba

Mennonite Relief and. Innigration Corunittee or MI'IRIC) had forward.ecl

a resolution to the CMRIC which suggested. that the new relief organl-

zajdron function 1n the ¿rreas of peace ed.ucation and. voluntarlr

service besid.es the nore traclitional field-s of relief, imnigration

and. colonizationrl tutbu"" of CMRTC continued. to think only in terrns

of doÍng relief work on a nore unified- basis. rf they thought they

would be creating an organization resernbling MCC, they evidently

stil1 perceived. MCC to be littIe rnore than a rel-ief agency.

A basic assu.mption that und.ergird.ed. the CMRIC members' und-er-

standing of a Cana.dian MCC was that C14RIC itself would. provide the

foundation for the new relief a€ency. CMRC and_ NRRO wouJ-d. simply be

invited. to join that organization. This presupposition may have been

justified by the size of the CI4RIC operation--Cl{RIC was, after all, a

national oiganizaLion, whereas the other relief comrnittees lùere

provincially-based-. But it also proved. to be a stumbling block to

a more cornprehensive amalgamation.

The broader view of a Canadian MCC was the one d.escribed. on the

I52

ed.itorial pages of the Canadian Mennoni-te.

an organization that wourd. d.o relief work on a broad. basis as well

as coordinate activltles in such areas as peace and. disaster servlcerz

an organlzation that would do al-l that MCC was capable of and. more.

Although Epp pronoted. moves to merge the three existing relief

conrnittees into one, as did. the Board. of Christian Service and. the

Canadian Mennonite Relief Comnittee, fr. 
"ugurd.ed- 

this as an j-nter-

lfhat Epp visuaJ-ized. was
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mediate step to something broa.d.er.3 ïn his nind he could. therefore

see the Historic Peace Church Council of Canad.a providing the

starting point for a Canadian MCC4 as easily as the CI,RïC.5

The existence of these two cl-ifferent conceotions of a Canadian

MCC provid.ed. for some alnount of confuslon and. mlsund.erstand.ing in

the next few years. Eventually CIIRïC itself would- set asld.e personal

anbitlon and. reconmend. the creation of an organizaLion with a wid-er

mand.ate than simply the pronotion of rellef work. But this would-

occur onJ.y after attenpts to initiate a major structuraJ- realignment

had been brought to a stand.still.

The first thrust to inaug'Lrrate talks regard.ing the creation of

a Canadian MCC occurred in the sunmer of 1959. It had its orlgins

in d.iscussions relating to the continuing problem of Clv11 Defence

and. Mennonite Disaster Service. Difficulties arising fron the issue

of participatlon in Civil Defence, it will be recalled-, had. revealed.

the need. for a body that couId. represent all Canadian Mennonites

before the fed.eral goverrunent. The HPCCC had been created. i-n response

to that need-, and. one of its purposes r.ras to d-eal with CD at the

nationaJ- Ievel. But since there was no structural liaison between

the council and. the five Mennonite Disaster Service organizations¡

which negotiated. with CD at the provincial level, problens persisted-.

I{hen CD was rreorganized. in L)J), a number of ind-ivid-uaIs felt that it

was time for a national MDS coord-inating conmittee, arìd it seened.

only natr:ral to them that HPCCC shoul-d. take the initiative 1n creating

such a committee. Therefore, in d.escribing a June meeting of Ontario

MDS for The Cana.dian Mennonite, NRRO chalrperson HenrXr H. Epp

insertecl- a short paragraph calling on the HPCCC to give Canad-a-wid.e
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dlrection to mS.6

0n his way to the Conference of lvlennonites in Canada annual

sessions in Clearbrook, B. C. several weeks later, Bpp learned- that

others were in agreement with his 1d.ea of a¡r HPCCC-sponsored. meeting

to discuss a national MDS. tfithin a nonth the HPCCC had received at

least three letters encouraging it to taJ<e such action.T The

Canadian Mennonite had also suggested. that "obviously Mennonite

Disaster Service should. become a concern of the newly forned. Historic

Peace Church Council of Cana.d.a. "8

Both enroute to and returning froln the conference, Epp stopped.

in Altona to visit his brother Frank Epp and. friend. Ted. Friesen. Not

surprisingly the discussion turned- to the idea of a Canadian I{CC.

Friesen, who had correspond.ed. with J. J. Thiessen in the spring

regard-lng a meïger of the various relief organizations (see Chapter

III), invited. Henry Epp to attend- a meeting of the Canad.ian Mennonite

Relief Corunittee to share his views on the subject. Epp agreed..

Ifhat resulted. fron that meeting was a ïesolutlon requesting the

Historic Peace Chr:rch Council of Canada to convene a gathering of

representati-ves of the three relief comnittees and. other interested.

Canadian organizations in conjunction with PIDS ta1ks. The purpose

of the meeting would. be to explore

the possibilities of constituting an all-Canad.ian organization
that would. co-ord.inate relief service, peace, immigration, etc.
efforts in Canad.a in the Canadian context and. speak with a o
national voice to government and- to our Canadian neighbours.'

Presumably, the request went to the HPCCC because it was the most

geographically and. d.enominationally representative of all inter-

Mennonite organizations.
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Shortly after Ted. Friesen had. nailed. a copy of the resolution to

J. B. Martin and Elven Shantz of the HPCCC, J. J. TlLiessen, who had

learned. of the d.evelopnent, voiced strong opposition. In view of

the warn letters that Friesen and. Thiessen had exchanged. only months

earlier, and. in light of the latter's nore recent statenent that

a Inerger of the Board. ancl MCRC would. hopefrùly lea.d. to an arnalgamatlon

with CI4RC and. NRRO, this response is puzzling. But what disturbed

Thiessen was that no one had raisecl- the pssibility of a major

reorganization at the Canadian Conference earlier that nionth. A

najor organizationat overhaul, such as Friesen lras suggesting, was

clearly a natter that had. to have conference approval, and. the only

move that had been end.orsed. was a merger of the Board- and. MCRC. The

entire matter Ìras exacerbated. by the fact that Henrlr Bpp, who was

Canadian Conference secretary as well as NRRO chairperson, had. been

at least partialJ.y responsible for the CMRC resolution.10

After HPCCC had sent out invitations to the requested. meetÍ-ng,

B. B. Janz became equally pertr:rbecL. ÌIhat he found annoying, however,

was that a young, inexperienced., and. unchartered. peace councll d.ared-

to make suggestions as to the futrire of an historically signi-ficant

and. incorporated. organization such as the Canad.ian Mennonite Board. of

Colonization. Moreover, what d.id- a council concerned. with peace

acti-vity have to do with an irunigration a¡d. coloni zal'Jion 
"gurr"y?11

The frustratlon of othen rnembers of the Board. and. IICRC seems to

have been notivated. less by consid.erations of proced-ure and. protocol,

than by fear for the fate of their organization. While they were

rea.d.y to accept CIIRC and- NRRO into C]ßïC, they were not at, all happy

about the prospect of burying ClmfC, which was not yet even fully
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opeïational, in ord.er to nake way for sonething n*}' Perhaps

the sud.d.en nanner in which the entire issue of a najor reorganization

had been raised.--had Thlessen not tol-d. then only weeks a6o that much

careful legwork wouJ-d. need. to preced.e a larger amalgamation?--a1so

contributecl to their negatlve attitud.e.

Although Thiessen and others questioned. the advisability of

attend.ing the HP0CC-sponsored. neeting at flrst, letters from a nunber

of individ.uals encouraged. them to reconsld-er. One of them was from

Davicl- P. Neufeld., vlce-chairperson of the HPCCC and. chairperson of

the Board. of Christian Service. Tn the latter ro1e, Neufelcl had

opposed. rnerging the Board. and MCRC in t)JB because he felt that the

creation of a broader base includ-ing CIIRC and. NR-RO would. have been

the propeï nove;13 fr. was now happy that HPCCC was opening the way to

such an amalgamatiorr.14 But he d.id- not hesitate to assure Thiessen

that the purpose of the meeting was only to begin d.iscussions on the

possibility of unifying the various committees, and- that there was no

intention of -b¡rpassing the conferences on this matt"r.t5 C. J. Rempel

wrote to B. B. Janz in a similar veln. ïn confid.ing that he personally

did. not think a united- effort would result, Rempel probably went a

long way toward. assuaging any fears LhaL Janz may have ha¡bo,rred..16

Because NRRO record.s are incornplete for this period, it is

d.ifficul-t to d.etermine how the Ontario relief organizaLion reacted.

to the purpose of the proposed. conference. No d.oubt Henry Epp

favoured- d.iscussing the possibility of a national relief and. service

agency, for he ha.d- assured. CIvIRC members, when present at their July
1,)

meeting, that he r,rould. suptrnrt their request of HPCCC.-' But at

least one NRRO member, Fred. Nighswand.er of the lüaterloo-Markham



conference, had. ind.icated. that he saw no advantage in the amalgamation

of the relief orgart::zaLio.r".lS Evid.ently this opposition was not

strong enough for the orgarízat,ion as a whole to question partici-

pating in the d.i-scussions.

The HP0CC-sponsored. neeting was held on 2J anð,26 Septenber in

Winnipeg. ft was attend.ecl by representatives of the provlnclal

Mennonite Disaster Service organizations, the for:r existlng relief

comrnittees (Board, MCRC, NRRO, ancl- C1[RC), and- members of CHPC and.

HPCCC. The first d.ay was d.evoted. to Mennoni-te Disaster Service

matters. C. Ìtilbert f,oewen of Manj-toba MDS relnrted. on a recent

investigation of MDS units throughout North Arnerica, and. Harvey

Taves, secretary of Ontario IvIDS, spoke on recent CD legislation and.

how it ÍLight affect Mennonites. The discussion which followed.

reveaf-ed- sorne of the organlzational- problems that the provlncial

units had encountered-; a general consensus was that a national corunit-

tee providing a liaison between the provincial comrnittees would_

help to elinrinate some of these difficulties. Utrnn notion by

Harvey Taves, it was resolved. that the HPCCC be asked. to form a

committee composed. of representatives frorn each of the provincial

MDS organizati-ons and. the HPCCC itself to provide for the coord.ination

of Mennonj-te Disaster Service throughout Canad.a.19

The second- cl-ay of the conference lras a11otted. to the issue

raised. by C1'IRC, namely, the possibility of creating a structure that

woul-d- unify existing activities in such areas as rellef and. peace.

ït began with reports fron each of the four relief committees and.

was foIlowed. by a d.iscussion that quickly turned. to the desirability
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of unifying these comrnittees. A number of opinions, both positive

and. negatlve, were record.ed. in the ,oinrt.".2O one person wond.ered.

if the dissolution of what were essentlally provincial conrnittees

(mnO and CtvIRC) r+oultL not rnean that constituencies would lose their
interest in relief work. But another noted. that the present nulti-
plicity of organizations was d.etrinental to the entire relief effort,

and. another, in obvious reference to the Manitoba situation, cornrnented.

that the reason for such a nultiplicity had largely been removed..

One individuaJ- felt that caution shoulcL be exercised. so as to ensure

that a new structr:re would. be nore effectj-ve than the o1d. ones,

and. another argued. that concern for naintalning pïesenL organizationaJ-

id.entities shourd- not stand. in the way of "a system which wil-I serve

all of us in a better God.-glorifying way."

E. J. Swalrn, Brethren in Christ bishop and. chairperson of the

cHPcr opened- the afternoon session with an ad.dress entitled. "The

christian lfitness in Relief. " Although he focused. mainly on relj_ef

as a christi-an d.uty, he d.id. close hls address by expressing the hope

that an analgamation of relief efforts could- be effect 
"a,,ZL Harvey

Taves had encouraged. hin to speak to this issue prior to the confer-
22ence, but Swaln was und.oubtedly speaking from his heart. His

word.s ancl the spirit of unity felt by the conference participants

led. to a resolution recommend.ing fürther stud.y in the field. of relief

and. related. programs t'in the hope of establishing a more unified.

effort. " To facilitate such stud-y, it was a¿reed. that ninutes of the

meeting be sent to the various i{ennonite conferences and. relief and.

service organizati-ons with the request that they be studied. and- acted-

upon wi-thin six months. (tne va€ueness of this latter resolution
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would. lead to problerns later. ) TLre HPCCC would. take the natter from
??

there. --

hess reaction to the outcome of the conference was very

favourable. The canadiarì Mennonite called on i-ts read.ers to support

HPCCC in carrlring out its d-irec Liuu r24 and. the Mennonitische Rund.schau

noted. that only a canadlan MCC, such as had been suggested. at the

conference, would. in the future be able to retain the interest of
/\youth.-- The Mennonlte Observer did. not comment ed.ltorial-1y, but it

d.evoted. a large amount of space to conference coverage and. even

published a nurnber of the reports that had been pres 
"n?"d,,26 

ïf this

cl-id. not indi-cate approval of either the conference or the d.ecisi-ons

rnader it nevertheless impliecl that they were consld.ered. intrnrtant.

ïf anyone expected. the sud.d.en blossoming of a canad.ian MCC,

they i+ere to be d.isappointed.. Once a6ain charged. with the task of

encoura€ing various groups to take action, c. J. Rempel soon found-

himself in a si-tuation that was rerniniscent of the protracted. process

by which HPCCC was created-. After the initiaJ- round. of enthusiasm

ha.d d-issipated., reslþnses to the september resolution r^rere less

favourable than night have been expected.. Minutes of a CIvIRC meeting

cluring whlch the confeïence was d,iscussed. are unavaiJable, therefore

it is inipossible to d.etermine whether or not that commi-ttee took

action. kesunably it expressed- itself in favour of frirther unifi-

cation efforts. The annual meetlng of the CHPC in November approved.

fr:rther stud.y in the fiel-d- of unitecl peace and- service testin orry.rZ7

ancL the followi-ng spring the NRRO gave its executive á similar go-
2Rahead.-- The Board. and. MCRC in jolnt session, however, expressed-

the view that HPCCC should. stick to peace and- d-isaster service activity,29



Svidently they felt threatened by the council's initiatives.

Conferences r^rere much rnore negligent in passlng on their

reacti-ons to the September resoluti-on. 0n1y two w-ritten responsest

one from the Evangelical Mennonite Chr:rch and. one frorn the Waterloo-

Marlçham conference, were preserved- in the files of IIPCCC. Ttre former

ind.icatecL that it woul-d support a central organizaLion if the individ.-

ua]. committees would. be aJ-l-owed to retain thelr id.entities.3O The

latter expressed. itself in favour of a greater degree of cooperation

"1but preferzed. to naintain the present structures.-- 0ther responses

may not have been preserved.r aJtd some may have been transnitted.

verbal-ly, but they certainly d.icl- not provid.e the HPCCC with enough

incentive to forge u¡"u¡,.32

From nid-7960, therefore, until I)62 tine HPCCC took no fr:rther

steps to prirsue a nation-wide relief and. service agency. The natter

arrose at a neeting of HPCCC rnembers in trlay 796I, but after some d-is-

cussion it was tabled- until the next m..ting.33 Whether there were

any add-iti-onal meeti-ngs in the next year is unclear. But it is

evÌd-ent that, when the natter was again raised. in 1962, it was not

because of HPCCC's own efforts. Once again the impetus would- come

from externa'l sources.

One of the reasons why the Canadian MCC did not receive nore

of a thrust between 1959 and, 1962 was related- to the Cl4RfC's pursuit

of a Canad-a-wi-d-e relief organization. The CIÌfiTC, it will be recalIed.,

hacl been created. out of the nerger of the Mennonite Central Re1ief

Connlttee and. the Canadian Mennonite Board. of Coloni-zaLion, with the

hope that the other two relief organizations, CIIRC and. NRRO, wou1d.

eventually join as well. Ted. Friesen and- Henry H. Eþp, of the CMRC
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and. NRRO respectively, nay have been receptive to the id.ea of their

organizaLions beconing part of the ClmIC, at least as an intermed.iate

step, but they certainJ.y did not have the support of their connittees

ín this matter. As early as L958 lfilliam M. Er¡rs, then chairperson

of CIviRC' had indicated. to David. P. NeufelcL that his comnittee wou.l-d

join the MCRC and- Board with great reluctance; at that tlme he could

not foresee it happening at allr,34 In 1960 when the issue was raised.

at the NRRO annual neeting, the response was also generally ,rugati,ru.35

A year later the NRRO executive commlttee agreed. to send. two observers

to future ClmïC neetings for an initial two year period., but nothing

fr:rther was d.one in foll-owing up CIRïC's invitation.36

Since both CIIRC and. NRRO had reacted_ to the HPCCC-sponsored_

neeting in September I)J) with mild approbation, their reslnnse to

CI\ßIC overtures may seem puzzling and- somewhat contrad.ictory. This,

however, 1s not real-ly the case. I{hile the two committees cou1d. see

the benefit of creating an organization that would. provid.e Canad_a-

wi-d.e coord.ination for the various peace and. relief prograrns of the

Mennonites, they were not prepared- to be swallowed- up by the ClmIC.

The broader view of a Canadian MCC, described. at the outset of this

chapter, was much more appealing to then than the na;nro'hr view. If

there was to be a major realignrnent, all the existing organizations

¡+ould. have to d.efer equally to the rr.* orr".37 It is quite possible
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that Ted Friesen approached. the HPCCC rather than the goard.ÆCnC in

1)J) precisely because he felt that the CITRIC route lacked. promise.

That the najority of people perceived- that in fact two different

mod.els of a Cana.d.ian MCC were being expound-ed. is, however, question-

able. To nany in elther CIvIRC or NRR0 constituencies i-t und.oubtecLly
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appea:red that the HPCCC neeting's d.ecision lras merely helping to

pronote an expand-etl- CMRIC, something they did. not reaI1y want to

be part of. Ind.eed., perhaps this is why conference reaction to the

Septernber meeting was less favor:rab1e than expected-, and- why

virtually no progress was ma.d-e toward. realizing either the nanow or

b:road view of a Canadi-an MCC.

Another reason for the virtua^L stancl-still of the d-evelopment of

a Cana.d.ian IviCC betneen t)J) and t)62 was that the HPCCC dicL not really

know i,uhat was expected. of it. T'lne 1957 peace conference which had

aggeetl- to its fornation ha.d- outlined. the purtrþse of the council as

being to represent the Canadian Mennonites in nationally signlficant

peace-related. issues. The HPCCC had- accord.ingly spoken to kine

Minister Diefenbaker on the peace position of the Mennonitesr and.

clarified. the relationship of Mennonite Disaster Service to the new

frnergency lvieasr:res Organization. Utrnn request it had intervenecl

on behalf of a numbeï of young men who had been d-enied. citizenship

because they.had taJ<en a stance as conscientious objectors. By the

end- of Lg6I iL would- also have helped- to create a national- coord.in-

ating comnittee for Mennonite Disaster Service in Canada, as it had

been di-rected- to do by the Septenber L)J) meeting.

While some considered the HPCCC to be doing its job well,

others were d.isaptrninted. that it was not forging ahead into new areas

of peace witness. These d.ivergent evaluatlons were rooted. in d-iffer-

ent perceptions of the natr:re of the HPCCC. The majority of HPCCC

members felt that the council was to act wlthin the mand.ates agreed.

upon at Lhe I)Jl confeïence, and. in other areas only upon the request
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of one or rnore of the mernber conferences. Thls view was d.escribed. by

Elven Shantz, HPCCC treasurer, as follows:

It is my own opinion ancl- I thought the opinion of the executlve
of the HPCCC that we are not a plicy-maki-ng body nor d.o we
necessarlly foresee or try to foresee problens that arise, or
try in any way to direct any of the nunerous groups of Mennonites
in their way of d.oing things but we are an organÍ.zat;ion function-
i-ng between groups, and. between groups and- government, trying to
acconplish what they want done after the policy has been d-ecitl-ecl-.
fn other word-s, to put 1t nore-crud-elyr we are a tool to be used.
ty 

"tr- 
g-roup or otgãní zaLion.38

Others felt that the HPCCC shou1d play a moïe aggressive role

1n pioneering new avenues of service and- witness. One mernber who

subscribecL to this school of thought was vice-chairperson Davicl- P.

Neufeld.. Neufeld. had written to J. B. Martin just months after the

council- had. come to 1ife, suggesting that HPCCC shoul-d go beyoncl the

rnore traditional- issues and. speak to some of the larger concerns of

society, concerns such as nuclear testi-ngr alcoholism, capital

punishment, agricultr:ra1 surpluses, and. Sund-ay ob"u"t"t"".39

Neufeld-rs vj-ews i^r'ere.shared. by a number of ind.ivid.uals outsid.e

the council. One of them was his old. friend- and- co-worker in the

Board- of Christlan Servlce, FYank Epp. Even before the HPCCC had

been duly formed-, Eþp had r,rritten that its task would- be to witness

against the evÌ1s of war, not onJ-y when "the emergency becomes 'hott

for ourselvesr" that is, when conscription becane a rea1 possibility,

but before the bombs startecL falling and. before the résults of rrar
l¡Â

were evid.ent.*' Evid-ently, he und-erstood. peace-making to be more

than negotiating alternative service.

Given these two very d.ivergent views of the nature of the

HPCCC, it is not suïprising that d.ifferent interpretations arose as

to the role of the council in promoting the creation of a Canad.ian



MCC. Those who believed that the council should. work only within

prescribecL guicl-elines felt that it had. done its duty simply by

soliciting the reslþnses of conferences and. organizations. Since

those responses had. not been exceptionally positive, and. since the

coirncil had been given no nandate to take the natter beyond. the stage

of enquirlr Ìt was und.erstood. that any fi:rther activity would. be

beyond- itr 
""op..41

Those who felt that HPCCC should. b]-.aze tralIs for the lvlennonite

groups, however, hoped. that it wouId. pursue the creation of a

Canadian MCC further. DavicL P. Neufeld. was of this opinion. lfhen a

council neeting was proposed- for the fall of I)62, he wrote to J. B.

Martin that one of the items for d.iscussion night be: "I'lhat have we

lr2
d.one by way of uniting the relief efforts since ühe I)J) rneeting?"'-

Ted. Frlesen of the CIvIRC also felt that the issue should- not be dropped-.

After speaking to Neufeld., he notified the HPCCC executive that the

November neeting would. be an opporti:ne tine to "begin explori-ng ways

and- rneans of moving in the direction of national organization of

relief and- other related. activities." He wrote:

I und.erstancL the concern of the Council not to move beyoncl- the
nand-ate of the constituency. But ï also believe that the
Council has an obligation to provld-e leadership in shaping the
future role of Christian service and- witness in the Mennonite
tra.d-ition in Canad-a.43

A number of events in 1962 made it possì-bIe for the whole

issue of a Canadian MCC to become an active concern once again. One

of these was the decision of the Canad.ian lviennonite Relief and.

Imnigratlon Council to hire an executive secretary. Slnce 1960

J. J. Thiessen had served. as chairperson and. C. A. DeFehr as vice-
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chairperson of the councll. Both nen were now well over seventy and.

ready to pass the work on to others. Because the CIIRIC had failetL

to recruit younger people in the past d.eca.d.e, however, there ÌÍas no

one within the council who was realIy capable of assuming the task.

CIRTC officers believed that a fulI-tine director night be able to

breathe some nelr life into the a6ing organizaLion, and. they therefore

agreed. to invite Jacob 1v1. Klassen to accept the trnsition of executive

secretar¡r.

Klassen was a good. choice for a number of reasons. As a native

of Manitoba he ha,tL a good- u:rd-erstand.ing of the Canad.ian west, and. as

foz:ner MCC d.irector in Korea, and. presently assistant d.irector of

Foreign Relief and. Service at Alconr he had a thorough grasp of

relief adninistration. Moreover, as a Mennonite Brethren, his

acceptance could- al1ay fears within his own conference that the

Conference of Mennonites in Canad-a wanted. to d.oininate the organizal,ion.

l(lassen d.id. not immediately accept the offer. For one thing,

he enjoyed his work in Alson and 1n rrid-I962 had only completed. the

first year of a three year coinmitnent. For another, he d.id. not find-
Ìlr

the prospect of working for CIffiïC very attractive. " Since the

goverrnment had largely removed- voluntary agencies fron the imni-

gration process, that part of the councilrs functions aJnounted. to

little more than servicing the oId. record.s. Moreover, although

fund.s al-Iocated. for MCC now surpassed those for d.irect aid- to Para-

gvayt the latter operation still ðoninated- CIIRTC's proglram. To

IC-assen, and- to a growing number of younger people' this represented.

a naïrow und-erstand"ing of what Christian charS-ty was all about.

Despite his hesitation, Klassen d-id-, however, write to a



number of cana.d.ian Mennonite lead-ers asking for their opinion on the

future of cMRrc and the advisability of his accepting the Tpsition.

Ttre restrnnses he received. altered. his thinking on the entire matter

consid.erably. Almost without exception they expressed. the view that

clmrc¡ and. indeed. canad.ian Piennonite organizations in general, were

poorly equipped to face the futr:re.45 The answer, virtually all of

the respond.ents feIt, Iay in the djlection of a cana.d.ian l4cc. There

were slight d.ifferences of opinion as to the role of CMRIC in bul]d.ing

the canadi-an Mcci sone felt that it could provid.e the basis for the

new oïganiraiionr46 others lnd,icated. that it would. be an obstacl-e

to the creation of such an organi zation.4? There lras nevertheress

a¿reement that the tines d.enand.ed. a najor change in the existing

orgaruzational structure.

Convinced. that the future held. sone distinct trnssibilities for
cl\mrc and. other rerief, service, and. peace organizaLrofls¡ and.

heartened- by the encouragernent to pursue a reorganizaLion, J, M.

Klassen accepted. the CIvRIC position in late August. He would_ cornmence

his d.uties the following sunmer in conjunction with the transfer

of the c¡mïc office fron saskatoon to winnipeg. Just how deeply he too

had become conmitted. to the conelusion that major changes were

necessary was revealed in the cond-ition which he attached. to his

acceptance. He wrote to C. A. DeÏ'ehr¡

While strengthening the work as L"i"l CIffiIC as such, I would
al-so like to pronote a closer woiking relationship between
CI\ßIC, ClmC, and. NRRO, working toward-s, hopefully, an all
canadian l{cc which could. ca"rry on its own d.omestic progran
of immigration, perhaps mental hospitats and. Mennonite church-
Sovernment relations as concerns the matter of non-resistance
and. alternate service, and. its foreign service in cooperation
with and. through the Mennonite Central Committee . . 48
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It is evid.ent by the statenent that the organizaLion which

Klassen hopecL to work toward. resenbled. the HPCCC nod-eI nore than 1t

did the CMRIC mod-el, at least in terms of the scope of its functions.

That Klassen also believed- clRlc would hold no special place in the

canadian MCC was confirned. by an article written for The Canadian

Mennonite early the next year. In d-escribing his vision of the

futr.re of inter-Mennonite relations in Canada, he wrote:

Perhaps the only way real cooperation can be achieved. is by
conplete d.issolution of former relief and. related- committees
and. the birth of a totally new orgarsizaLion,49

Surprisingly, J. J, Thiessen and C. A. DeFehr did. not object

to lfi-assenrs plan to work toward. a najor reorganization. This may

be because they did. not expect a reorgarìizaLion to occr:r. Had- they

not tried- a number of tines in the past few yearrs to d.raw the NRR0

and cl'IRC into the cl\mrc fold? And had they not been unsuccessful
<nin the attenpt?-- 0n the other hand., IC-assenrs cond_itional accep-

tance nay well have been the elernent which finally l-ed. CIvIRIC lea.d.ers

to ernbrace the broader concept of a Canadian MCC. Cognizant of

thei-r own failure to expand the CIßIC, they may have come to the

realizati-on that their cou¡ciI would. have to make way for a more

comprehensive agency.

TLre first ind.icatlon that there had been a change in CMRIC

policy regard.ing a Ganadian MCC surfaced_ at the October annual

meeting. In his report J. J. Thiessen recommend-ed. that the council

once again give serious consid.eration to the possibility of creatlng

a Cana.d-a-r+id-e inter-Mennonite relief organization. This time, however,

he strnke about CMRIC nerging "with other organizahionsr" rather than

inviting the CMRC and. NRRO to join clìm.rc, arìd he al-so suggested- that,
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in addition to relief work, the new organîzaLion's functions includ-e

"peace service, d.isaster service, MTS (Menno Tlavel Service), voluntar¡r

service, nutual aitl ancl other lines of servicu,'5L rn Thiessen's rnlnd.

the broader view of the Canadian I{CC had replaced. the nalrower view.

CI\ßÏC menbers accepted. their chairperson t s reconmend-ation and.

suggested. that a conference involving representatlves of the existing

otgantzaLions be held. in ord.er to pursue the natter. They also called.

upon their executlve to neet with the CIviRC executive in the near

future "d.en al-lgemeinen Zusammenschluss herbeifuehren zu helfen.',5z

Fron this pint on, CMRIC wouJ.cl be in the forefront of the campalgn

to create a Canadian MCC.

The CMRIC's change of tune bodeil- we11 for relations with the

Canadian lvlennonite Relief Comnittee of Manitoba. Somewhat fearful of

being swallowed. up in an expand.ed. cl{Rrc, clmc members were ready to

suptrnrt a nelr organization into which existing bod.ies entered. on an

equal basis. Thus, when J. J, Thiessen invited. thê CI4RC executi_ve

to a joint meeting, Ted. tr'riesen was read.y wi-th a prelininary outline

of the structr:re of the Canadian MCC--a structr:re patterned. after

MCC and assuming the functions of CI\ßIC, NRRO, CI'{RC, and HPCCC.

The joint CMRIC/CIßC neeting was held on p Novenher 1962 and-

was devoted- largely to a consideration of Fbiesen's outline. Evid-ently

the seven participants were impressed. with the proposal, for they

agreed. that it represented. the goal toward. which they should. strive.53

Friesen then drew attention to the fact that HPCCC had planned. a meet-

i-ng for the end. of the month ancl- that its tentative agend-a called-

for a discussi-on of the "role and. working policy of the council.r'

He suggested. and. the others concrLnred- that this might be an
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appïopriate tlne to resu:rrect the issue of analganating the rellef

and. peace organiza1'Jiorr". I

Friesen wasted no tlne in inforrning both NRRO and. HPCCC of what

had taken place and encoureging the latter to add the subject of

analgarnation to the agend-a of its upconing neeting. (no doubt he

took to heart Frank Bpp's statenent at the previous CIIRC annual

neeting that CMRC should feel a special cal-l to initiate reorganizatlon

since it ha.d. separated- fron other Canad.ian organizaÏrons in Lg4O,)55

NRRO secretary tfi1freil Ulrich called. a special meeting to deal

specifically with the issue raised. in Friesen's letter. After some

discussion, NRRO's executive committee agreed- that there couId. be

ineri-t in greater cooperation among the various agencies. ït therefore

seconded- the CMRIC /CVRC request that the HPCCC open the way for

further d.iscusslorr". 56

The TIPCCC r,l¿s less favourably d.isposed. to the western request.

Secretary C. J. Renpel was rather taken aback that Fbiesen had inter-

preted. the a6end.a iten "the role and. working policy of the HPCCC" to

be related- to the issue of organi zationa)- amalgamation. He

acknowled.ged. that an analgamation was something for r+hich to strive,

but he felt that taking concrete steps to effect such a move at

the upconing HPCCC meeting wou1d be ill a.d-vised.57 I'or one thing,

sueh a d.elicate matter need.ed. ti-me; to d.iscuss it at the forthconing

neeting woul-d. be prematr.re. Second.ly, the council needed- a mand-ate

to trxoceed. with such an arnal-gamation. Rempel noted. that the HPCCC

woulcl be happy to proceed. fürther if it was asked. to d.o so by the

rneetlng, but not before.

Ttre HPCCC neeti-ng was hel-d. in trùinnipeg on J0 Novenber and. 1



December. Most of the sessions were for rnembers only, but a number

were opened. to the public. T'he nost important public rneeting heard-

David. Schroed-err now a professor at Canadian Mennonite Bible College,

speak on the topic "The Historic Peace Chr:rch Council Serves the

Mennonite Constituency,"5S Apparently C. J. Rernpel had not been

aïare of the content of Schroed.er's ad.dress prior to the neeting, for

it sp,bke exactly to the i-ssue that Friesen, and. undoubted,ly many

others, hoped. to raise.

Schroed-er's thesis was that the HPCCC, and. ind.eed. the entire

realrn of inter-Mennonite organizaLions 1n Canad.a, were not ad.equately

serving the need.s of Canadian Mennonites. The HPCCC lacked. the

suptrnrt base and. the mandate to act beyond certain well-d.efined. areas.

The relief and- servi-ce agencies were sirnilarly bound- to designated-

functlons, and., since several comrnittees were in existence, d.upli-

catlon in these field-s was as much a problenr as inactivity was in

others. Schroed.er ad.vocated. a realignment that would. bring a'

holistic approach to inter-Mennonlte activity and that would provicle

the fl-exibility and- the leadership necessar¡r to pioneer in nevr field.s.

Although he noted that HPCCC could supply the basis for such an

aJigrunent because of its broad- representati-on, he felt that the surest

footing would. be provid.ed. by creating-something completely new.

Members of the nelr organization would. be appointed. d-irectly by the

conferences rather than by exist5-ng organizalions.

No doubt Schroed-er's worils struck responsive chord.s for many

of the CMRïC and. ClvlRC representatives in attendance at the meeting.

Ind.eed., they provid-ed. just the optrnrtunity for some concrete action.
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After sorne d.iscussion, the following resolution was passed.:

That we request the Historic Peace Church Councll of Canada to call
a representative neeting of al-l existing inter-Ilennonlte rellef
and. service organizations and. of representatives of all lvlennonite
relief and service organizati-ons and- of representatives of al-l
Mennonite Brethren in Christ conferences or churches in Canada
for the purlþse of stud.yíng and. explorÍ-ng the establishment of an
Ínter-Mennonite Canadi-an Organization that wouId. includ.e and.
coord.lnate the work of A.l'l existing inter-Ilennonite orgartizations
and. related- functiorr". 59

It was significant that the motion was introduced by Frank Epp

and. J. J. Thiessen. Epp had been one of the first persons to pronote

systematically the concept of a Canadian MCC in the I)J}s. Although

he had been more reticent in recent years, at least ed.itoria1ly, hls

recently published. history of the Canadian Ïlennonite Board. of

Colonization reiterated- this passiorr.60 Thiessen ha.d. also been one

to encor.:rage greater cooperation a:nong the various branches of

Canadian Mennonítisn. His vision of a new organizaLion had. occasion-

a1ly been at variance with that which now galned the upper hand., but

his suptrnrt of the motion illustrated. conclusively his willingness

to put asld-e personal consld-erations.

bractly how the various comrnittees reacted. to the d.ecision of the

HPCCC neeting is somewhat uncilear. It can be assuned. that CIIRïC and.

CIvIRC were generally happy about it, though a letter which Willian

M. Enns wrote to The Canad.ian Mennonite6l ,rrdr""ted. that at least

one member of CMRC still harboured. nisgivlngs about an amalganation.

An organization that was sonewhat dubious about what the resolution

might 1ea.d to was NRRO. ft ha.d. endorsed the CffiIC/C¡mC request

of HPCCC in November because ii favor:red. a greater 1eve1 of

cooperation a;nong the organizations, not because it was anxious to

initiate a major reorganization. The mj-nutes of a 12 February



executive comnlttee neeting record. a d.egree of concern over the

resol-ution that had been passed. at the HPCCC neeting. E'vidently these

concerns llere consid.eretl to be of a serious nature, for a d.ecision was

na.d.e to ask the conference of Historic peace chr:rches to convene a

special neeting to d.iscuss then.62

TLre CHPC complied. Ïrith NRRO I s request and. caJ-led. a rneeting for
2) îebtuary. A speciaJ- comnittee was assigned. the task of surnmarizing

the d-iscussion. Its report shed-s light on what some of NRRO'5 concerns

vrere. The report noted-, aJnong other things, that any new structure

should- recognize the lvlennonlte Central Comnittee as the Mennonite

relief a8ency (tfre inptication was that there should. be no attempt to

supplant MCC), that it should provid.e for the existence of provincÍal

branches, and. that it shoul-d. therefore look upon itself as serving a

coord.inative function in exclusively national issues such as immigra-
Aq

tion."/ Because these concerns weïe veïy inportant to sorne of the

Ontario Mennonites (prinarily those of swiss-German d.escent), and.

because they would. surface on a nurnber of occasi-ons within the next

few years, they nerit some exalnination.

As indicated in chapter rv, both NRRO ancl cHpc ha.d developed.

close ties with MCC over the years because of their proxinity to

MCC's Pennsylvanla heacl-quarters, a reglon which represented- the

ancestral homeland for many, and. because of the presence of MCCrs

Kitchener office in their níd.st. The Ontarlo organizations did- not

want to l-ose this intinacy, and. they reacted. negatively when they

learned that a canadi-an paraI1eI to MCC was in the naking. Although

they favoured- greater cooperation with other Canadian organiza¡ions,

they did not want to gain it at the expense of d.estroying their
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fellowship with MCC, rn their ninds the notion of a cana"d.ian MCC

was rnoti-vated. by a na.rrolr nationalisn. Only as they becane convinced.

that such an organizar,ion would. work together with rather than

ind.epend.ently of MCC wou-Ld. they becone more receptive to the entire
64

l-d_ea.

T?re Ontario organizations were also arxi-ous about naintaining

their provinciar leveI of activity. rn the NRRO in particular the

inter-Mennonite experience had been a very meaningful and happy one.

Armost every Mennonite and. Brethren in christ g-roup in the province

had partici-pated., and. because representation Íras on an equal basls,

even the snall and. generally more conservative groups ha.d. played. a

significant role. A high d.egree of trust and. sensitivity, the envy

of many western Men¡onites, had d.eveloped- as a result. Many Ontario

Mennonites felt that an organizaLion constituted. like MCC, with only

a national- 1eveI of adninistration, posed_ a rea"l- threat to this

experience. r'or one thing, the intimacy of working at a grass roots

level would. be 1ost, and-, for another, the role of small groups

located. in only one province, such as nany in Ontario were, would. be
AÉ.

severely d.owngraded-."/ Ma::y felt that most groups would lose interest

i-n inter-Mennonite activity altogether if they could not do it at

the provincial- Ieve1. rn this arrea as wel-l Ontario would- need. a

greaL d.eal of reassuïance before agreeing to support a major reorgani-

zaLion.

Ïn keeping i,rith the djrective received. at the November meeting,

HPCCC invited rnembers of CIRTC, C¡[RC, NRRO, CHPC, I{DS, and itself,

as well as representati-ves of the various ilennonite and. Brethren in
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Christ conferences in Canad.a to a meeting in Winnipeg on I) and.20

Apri1. Sone rnernbers of CIIRTC objected. to the scherne of representation

beeause they felt that Ontarians nould doninate. In the first pIace,

they noted. that no provísion ha.cL been ma.d.e for nembers of the CIvIRIC

provincial branches to be present or to retrnrt on their *otk.66

Secondlyr they were convinced. that Ontario controlled- four of the six

orgatt:rzalr-ons that were to be repres en+,ed,.6? B. B. Janz, who was no

longer active in CMRIC but who mai-ntained. a keen lnterest in its

affa5-rs¡ and. for whon adequate western representation had always been

a passlon, wrote: "Bed.enkt d-as yor d-er TYauung, d.enn ein Brautpaar

mùsz zù einand.er ebenbuertlg stehen."68 C. J. Renpel, secretary of

HrcCC, i^ras able to avert any major difficulties by including CI{RIC

provincial conmittee reports on the rneeting's agend-a and- by pointlng

out that two of the organizations ClviRIC had interpreted as being

Ontario organiza|ions, namely HPCCC and. MDS, enjoyed. the participation

of both Ontario and. westêrn Mennonite groups.69 Nevertheless, the

incid-ent trninted- out that east/west tensions would be an obstacle to

overcome in the process of creating the Canadian MCC.

The neeting Ïras attended by twelve d-ifferent Mennonite and.

Brethren in Ch¡ist glroups. It began ¡ruch like the second. d.ay of the

September neeting al-most four years earlier with retrnrts fron the

various participating organizations. Most of these retrnrts outllned.

the history and- activities of the respective organizations. The one

given by ltilfred Ulrich, secretary of NRRO, differed. fron the others

in that it articulated. some of the particuJ-ar concerns of the Ontario

organizaLj-ons in the d.evel-opment of an organization like I,{CC.70 Likel

L74
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those raised. at the joint CHPC/NRRO rneeting in February, these

concerns attestecl to the fear that sone of the very d.esirable

features characterizing the worklngs of NRRO woulcl- be l-ost in a

Canadian trlCC. Ulrlch therefore insisted. that the new organization

shoulcl supplenent rather than counteract the r'rork of MCC, that it

should. strengthen rather than fra6nent the fellowship with American

counterparts, that it should. encoura€e activity on the provlncial

level, and. that it should work through the existlng MCC Kitchener

office.

The renaind.er of the two d-ay meeting Ïras d-evoted. to d.iscussions

on the structure of the ner^r organization and. the process of forning

it. A resolutions comnittee consisting of J. J. Thiessen of CIvIRIC,

Harvey Pl,ett of CIviRC, trÌred Nighswand.er of NRRO, Elven Shantz of

CHPC, and- E. J. Swal-m of HPCCC was aptrninted- to draw up and present

a proposal on these issues. The conmittee, reporting on the second-

norning of the meeting, rnade a number of key recommend.ations that

would eventuaJ-Iy d.efine the nature of the Canadian MCC.71 Ca1l1ng for

the creation of a new national organizatlon that would. be "the

adininistrative agency for peace ed.ucation, relief, voluntary service,

government contact, imnigration and. any other natter that would.

nornally be the responsibility of a national bod-y for the Mennonite

Brotherhood. .of Canada, " it recornmend.ed. the new organization be nanned.

"Cana.d-ian Mennonite Council, "72 ¡6^tr it provid-e for strong and- auto-

nomous provincial counterparts, and. that it naintain a vital relation-

ship with the Mennonite Central Committee, MCC remalning the agency

of internationa^l- inter-Mennonite activity. The cominittee also ad.vised.

that a constitution and. by-laws be drafted for ratificatlon by the
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various canadian Mennonite conferences at an early d.ate and that

HPCCC continue to d.irect the process of reorganization unt1l Cana.d.ian

Mennonite Council had been consummated.. Its recommend.ations were

accepted by a vote of 44 to 8.

F.ollowing the neeting HPCCC delegated. six persons with the

reslnnsibility of drawing up the consti-tution for the cana.d.ian

Mer¡ronlte Council-. Three of them--David ?. Neufeld-, David. Schroed_er,

and- Jacob Quiring--were from the western provinces, and. the other

three--Nick Dlck, Newton Gingerich, and. J. B. Martin--were from

Ontario. Each of these two sub-conrnittees was to prod.uce a preliminary

d-ra^ft. Soth drafts would then be utilized to d¡aw up a constitution.

TLre two sub-comnittees rnet near the end of May. There d.oes

not appear to have been any d.isagreenent on the baslc plan they had.

been i-nstructed- to follor^i, namely the one David schroed.er had first
outllnecL in Novenber and. recently elaborated- upon in an article for
The Cana-dian Mennonite.T3 tr{here the two comrnittees evidently d.isagreed.

was with respect to the matters of provinciaJ- councils and. the relation-
ship of cMC to MCC, precisely the areas over which NRÌo ha.d- expressed_

concern. The western cornmittee's d-Ta^ft had nentioned. the provincial

councils only in relation to how many members they mrght name to ct{C

ancl had. sumned. up the relati-onship to MCC with the short statement

that CMC would. "I^rork together with ilennonite Central Committee in
internationaJ- relations."74 The ontario comrnittee's d-ïaft is unavail-

ab1e, but certain d.iscernible d.iffeïences between the western dr'al.t

and. the final prolnsal indicate that the Ontario committee insisted. on

further clarification in these two areas. The finaJ- proposal therefore

includ.ed. two major add-itions to the section defining the pr:rtrnses of
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CMC; one of them gave greater enphasis to the role of the provincial

councils, and. the other clefined. more carefully and- closely the

relationship of CMC to MCC,75

Evid.ently the changes weïe enough to satisfy sone of the

Ontario Swiss Mennoni-test concerns, for the Mennonite Conference of

Ontario, which represented- the largest of the NRRO groups, end.orsed.

the protrnsed. constitution at the end- of Jun"J6 ft was in fact the

first conference to do so. The two largest Cana.d-ian conferences,

the Conference of Mennonites in Canada and. the Canadian Conference of

Mennonite Brethren Churchesr gave their approval in early Jufy. A

number of sna.l-ler conferences suggested. minor changes while approving

the constitution in principle.

It is not clear nhether it was necessar1r for the various

organizal,ions to ratify the CMC constitution. The CIIRC d-id. so at a

meeting in Novemb .t,77 But there is no ind-ication that CIíRIC r NRRO t

or CHPC d.icl likewise. That these latter organizaLlons were.happy

with the a.rrangement j-s, howeverr attested. to by a number of events.

First of atl, the two Canadian conferences had accepted- the concept of

a major reorganization and. the proposed- CMC constitution on CIvIRICts

.7R

recommend.ation.'" CMRTC would. hard-ly recommend. something that it

found. unacceptable. Secondly, NRRO had unanimously end.orsed. a notion

calling for cooperation with the Ontario Mennonite Relief and. Iruni-

gfation Committee as a step toward. the realizaLion of CMC onJ.y a

week after the April m."tirrg.79 This motion had. been introduced-

following a retrnrt on the meeting by C. J. Rempelr a report which

emphasized. that NRROrs concerns regard.ing the trrreservation of both

provlncial activity and the MCC connection would. be attend.ed- to.80
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NRRO's approval.

Ïf anyone was arnazed. at the smoothness with which the entire

process of reorganization ha.d been ca.mied. out thus far, they could-

rest assured. that not all the obstacles had as yet been overcome. An

incid.ent in late sunner threatened. to nip the creation of the Canaclian

Mennonite council in the bud. rt grew out of a resolution that was

passed. by the annual meeting of the CIvRIC and. was forwarded. to HPCCC.

ït read. as follows¡

1. I{e favour and. strongly encor:rage the early organization of
the canadian Mennoni-te council accord.lng to the constitution
recently ratifiecL by the major participating conferences, and.
assure the HPCCC of our fullest cooperation in the implementation
of the re-organizat.ion.
2, Ìfe reaffirm our concern that there eventually be one Canad.ian
office or headquarters for cMC a.nd that this office perforn all
the functions ca.:ried- on by the MCC office j_n Kitchener, as a
part of its totaJ- service to CMC.

3. As soon as the CMC is organized. and. prepared. to assume
adninistrative responsÍbilities, we will take the necessaxy
steps to dissolve and. d.isband.ö1

The resolution was meant to encourage the HPCCC in its task of

organizing the Canadian Men¡onite Council as well as to express sone

of cflRrc's particular concerns about the MCC Kitchener offiee. rn

the mind.s of clvlRrc members, the creation of cMC would make ]vlccrs

Canadi-an headquarteïs superfluous. The Cl[C headquarters could. easily

ca.rry on its own functi-ons and. assume those of tjre Kitchener office.

ït r+ould. therefore become the point of contact between MCC and. the

Canadian constituency. Ivlaintaining the Kltchener office, CMRIC felt,

could be d.etrimental to CIIC in the long run because it would. encourage

eastern lfennonites to preserve their loyalties to that office rather

than transfe:ring then to the CMC office.82
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It appears that these thoughts and the resolution they produced.

were triggered by the recent decision of NRRO, cHpc, and MCC to

construct jointly a nelr build.ing for the Kj-tchener office. For

one thlngr J. J. Ttriessenrs opening remarks to the annual meeting

noted. that the new Kitchener office facility wouId. become meaningless

once the reorganization had. taj<en p1""".83 For another, the meeting,s

ninutes record- a general consensus that the new build.ing would. nega-

ti-vely influence the foz:nation of the Cana.d.ian Mennonite Council.&

How could. canad.ian Mennonites hope to d.evelop successfulry a nelr

institution i-f they continued_ to buttress the old. ones?

rntend-ed to incite the Hpccc to early action, the cIvIRïc

resolution had an oplnsite effect. It caused. so much consternation

wi-thin the NRRO and CHPC that C. J. Rempel told his HpCCC colleagues

there could. be no fi.uther movês until there had. been sone clarifi-
R<cation."/ lfhat was nost d.isturbÍng to the Ontario organizations was

that the resolution attenpted. to d.efine what the relationship of

cMC to MCC woul-d ¡u.86 There they felt that ct{Rrc had stepped out of

line. rn the first place, it was the job of the conferences to

decide exactly what this relationship would be; cMC was in real-ity

to be the creation of the conferences rather than the d.issolving

orgatizaLions. Second.ly, it seemed. to rnembers of NRRO and. cfipc that,

by ad.vocating that the Kitchener office be closed, CI4RIC was violating

the April decision to naintain close ties with MCC. Though they

were probably over-reacting on this score, their ïesponse is und.er-

stand.able gi-ven the close bond- that had. d.everoped. between thei_r

two orga¡izations and. the Kitchener office. Since cMRIc ha.d. never

experiencecl- this bond-, it could. foresee a close relationship between
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cMC ancl MCC without the Kitchener office. NRRO a¡rd- CHPC, at least at

this pointr could. not.

ÌIhat exacerbated. the entire natter was the transfer of the

C¡{RIC office fron Saskatoon to I'finnipeg at the same tine that the

CIßIC resolutlon was being considered- in Ontario. To many it undoub-

ted-ly appeared. that CIIRIC was tryi-ng to pred.etermine the location

of the CMC office.87 Although a letter from recently installed

executive secretary, J. M. Klassen, explained. that this was not at
RR

all the câse¡oo there lrere a mlnber of ind-ications that CI'IRIC would-

lobby for a lrrinnipeg location for cMC. At a February neetingt

CMRIC executive mernbers had. a¿reed. that llinnipeg would. be the most

appropriate place for the cMC offic"r89 .rrd- in his annual report to

the two conferences, J. J. Thiessen had. renarked- that the council

woul-d- support a ÏJinnipeg location.9o ft is quite conceivable that

these incid.ents were known to Ontario people'

A letter from J. M. Ioassen went a long way to mitigating the

fears of NRRO ana CHPC.91 The enphasis it placecl on coopelation

with MCC was enough to assr:re them that there was no intention of

supplanting MCC as the international relief agency of North American

Mennonites; I0assen coul-d- foresee CMC tafting on Tesponsibility for

certaln overseas proiects only in such areas âs¡ say China and- Cubat

where it ¡rould. be lnpossi-ble for a United- States-based- a6ency to

gain entry. The letter also apparently eonvinced- the ontario

organizati-ons that, for ïeasons of economy, it would- not be feasible

to maintain both the MCC Kitchener offj-ce and a CMC headquaxters--

though this nay have been the point at which they d-ecided- to bicL for

an 0ntario 1ocation for cWc,92 rn any case, HPccc felt that the
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situation had been adequately cI'arified- and. that enough conferences

had ratified. the constitution for i-t to proceed with the Canadian

Mennonite Council organizaLional meeting.

The neeting nas held- in lfinnipeg from 12 to 1¿l December L963,

In accord.ance with the CMC constitution, representation lras primarlly

through the varj-ous conferences, although one representative was

aJ-lowed- for each of the inter-Mennonite organizaLlons. This meeting

d.iffered. marked-ly from previous ones in that it was baslcally a

busi-ness neetlng. Delegates had come to create the Canadian

Mennonite Coirncil and. put it to work.

Before the neeting could- proceed with the election of the CMC

executive, however, it was necessa.ry to d-eal with a number of problens

of a more general nature. One of these issues, though not new by any

means, appears to have arlsen out of several major add.resses presented

in the early sessions of the three d.ay meeting. It had to d-o with

the relatlonship of the Canad.ian Mennonite Council to the Mennonite

Central Connittee. More specifically, the questlon wasr wouId. CMC

d.o al-l of i-ts oveïseas relief work through MCC or would. it also

adrninister a number of projects on its own, as C14RÏC had done in

South Anerica?

J, t{. K1assenrs Septenber letter to the CHPC executive had

enphasizecL that the former Ì{ould- be the case; separate projects would

be und-ertaken only in an area where it was political-ly impossible for

MCC to operate. I0assen nolt reiterated. this point in a report out-

lining trnssible prograJn areas for the nelr counefl,93 Elven Shantz,

treasr:rer of the HPCCC and. a rnember of the CHPC executiver implied

as rnuch in his remarks on what he hoped. would. characterlze the
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rel-ationship between CMC anA MCC,94 A d.ifferent view, however, was

expressed by David. P. NeufelcL¡ vice-chairperson of the HPCCC.

Neufe1d., in d.eseribing his long-nr:rtured. dreans about CMC, claj-ned.

that the new organizalion need.ed. an ind-epend-ent relief programr if

onJ-y a lirnited- one, in ord.er to serve particul-ar j-nterests to which

MCC might not direct itself.95

kobably as a result of the d.ifferent opinions expressed- here,

a motion was introd.uced. stating that in all overseas relief work

CMC would work througL, UCC.96 ït was ca¡=ied. Though one would

expect this resolution to appeal most d-irectly to the Swiss

Mennonites of 0ntario, and. und.oubtedly it di¿Lr 1t was in fact

introduced. by two Russian Mennonites. That it was secondecl- by J. J.

Thiessen says a great d-eal about Cl[RIC's changing attitude toward. MCC.

Another najor issue of concern was the name of the new

organization. The April meeting had. agreed. upon "Canad.ian Mennonite

Couneil," but it now becarne evid.ent that this naJne was unsatisfactory

to a number of d.elegates. Many found thenselves suplnrting the

arguments advanced. by the Mennonitische Rund-schau several months

earlier. The German weekly, in reporting on the April meeting, had

commented- that a conpletely new name would. sinply enhance the con-

fusion that people hoped- an analgamation of the vari-ous inter-

Ivlennonite organizations would. overcome. ït advocated" instead. a nane

that would- associate the new orgá.nization with the familiar MCC,97

After sone d.iscussion, the d-elegates unanimously a6reed. to

a.dopt the name "Mennonite Central Comnittee (Canana)" 1¡{CCC).98 ït

seemed- an appropriate choice because it was one with which constituents

could. readily id.entify, and. because it signified that a close
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relationship with l[CC woulcL characterize its operatlons. lrnned.iately

a telegrarn was dlspatched. to MCC asking for permission to use the

name. tÍhen no reply was forthcorning, MCCrs silence was interpreted.
oa

as approvaT"

A final rnajor issue to be d.ealt with at the meeting was the

location of the MCCC headquarters. A news release issued. at the

close of the meetlng caJ-led. it "the rnost controversia^l- item on the
1 rìrì

agend.a. "'"" t{hether Ontario representatives ma.d.e a strong bid. to

have the office in Ontarío, as Harvey Taves had. predicted. in a letter

to ÌIilliam Snyderrlol i" unclear. At the outset of the meeting one

of them tLid. send. a memo to the ".Architects of the Canadian Mennonite

Council" indicating that an eastern office would. be desirabl".L)Z

Another sinilarly disposed. brief may also have been circulated..103

In any case, the Ontario representatives had legitimate

arguments. For one thing, an Ontario office would. facilitate cornmuni-

cation with MCC because of its proxinity to Alaon. For another, it

would. be able to utilize the recently completed. centre in Kitchener.

Thirdly, it would be in a better position to gain the loyal_ties of

a.1l Mennonite groups because of .the provincers healthy mixture of

Russian and. swiss Mennoni-tes of various stripes. fuoponents of an

Ontario location hastened. to add. that Ìfinnipeg could sti11 host the

larger neetings; after aJ-1, UCC heId. many of its annual meetings in

Chica6o even though its head.quarters renained- in AIaon, Pennsylvania.

Despite the valid.ity of these consid.erations, however, Ìilinnipegrs

centra^Lity proved. to be a stronger drawing card.. That onJ-y one nega-

tive vote was record-ed in the d.ecision suggests that the 0ntario

Swiss lvlennonites r^rere either read.y to accept the tfinnipeg office at
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this point¡ or that they were und.er-represented. at the neetirrg.lo4

After they had thus resol-vecl the major problemsr the d.elegates

busiecL thenselves wlth the nechanics of rnaking MCCC a reality. A

seven-nenber executive was elected., consisting of Davicl P. Neufeld. as

chairperson, Newton Gingerich as vice-chairperson, C. J. Renpel as

secretar¡r, Ted. tr'riesen, E. J. SwaJrn, Harvey Plettr ancL J. J. Tlriessen.

This executive was empolrered. to appoint personnel to ca.:ry on

necessary work until ÌIICCC becarne fu1ly operational, to set the date

for the annual meeting, and., presunably, to d.iscuss with the MCC

executive a nelf pattern of Canad-ian representation on MCC. Ttre

delegates also approved an operating buclget of $13,/J0 which was to

be raised. by CMRICT NRRO, and- CMRC according to the ratio of 3/5,

I/J, and I/J, respectively, and. they a4reed that the matter of

transfe:sing the functions of the various existing otganizaLions to

MCCC should be completecL by 30 November 1964, One of the last

d.ecisions na.d-e by the. gathering was to cLissolve the IIPCCC.

Und.oubted.ly the d.elegates returned. to their homes with a sense

of having participatetL in an historlc event. For many a drearn ha.d.

corne true. tr''or the first tine 1n Canadian Mennonite history an

orgarnzation had been created. which could- represent al-1 the Canad-ian

Mennonites in issues affecting then collectively as Canad-ian

citizens, as well as coord.inate a.l-l those activities which they

wished- to d.o jointly. lfhereas previous inter-I{ennonite organizations

had. been linitecL in representation ana/or purposer there llas novÍ an

institution which accepted-, in fact encouraged-, membership from all

groups, and. which possessed- a wid.e-ranging mand.ate. The Canadian

Mennonite, which had been one of the chief promoters of a Canad.ian
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MCC fron the begindrg, calIed the emergence of MCCC the finest

Christnas present that cou1d. have been conceived. by the Cana.d.ian
1^t

Mennonite=. t'J

3ut if Mennonite CentraJ- Conmittee (Cana¿a) had. finaJ-Iy become

a reality through the actions of the December neeting, reorganizaLion

proced.ures had not been completed.. 0n the contrary, the major

portion was stil1 to corne. Each province had to undergo some changes.

fn Sritish Columbia, Alberta, and. Saskatchewan thls was a relatively

sinple natter. Since only one inter-Mennonite relief connittee

existed. in each of them, the onl-y al-terati-ons necessary includ.ed.

changing the nane of the conrnittee, appointing a provincial repre-

sentative to the MCCC board., and. providing for other Mennonite

groups to become rnembers. lthere an entirely new organizaLion had

been created. at the nationaJ- level, the existing CURIC branches

in the three westernmost provinces provid-ed. the basis upon which

MCC (Bïitish Colunbia) , UCC (Allerta), and. MCC (Saskatchewan) were

built. By February of L)6J the reorganization process had generally

been completed., and., if not a^11 non-participating groups had yet

joined., they were certainly free to do so.

The existence of nore than one organizalion in both Manitoba

and. Ontario mad.e reorganization more complicated. in those two

provinces. Yet in Manitoba the process proceed.ed smoothly. T?ris was

largely because of the increased. contact between the Canad.ian

Mennonite Relief Conmittee and. the Manitoba Mennonlte Relief ancl

Immigration Connittee over the past few years. Although the joint

clothing prograrn agreed upon in f959 il,ad" not materialized. effectively,

there had been other joint projects of a short-tern nature and. a
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num¡'er of conbined. neetings. Therefore, when Mccc emerged. in late

1963, the two Mani-toba commi-ttees were pretrnred. to amalganate.

ctvIRC took the inltiative in this process. upon the encor.rra6e-

ment of the cIvIRC executive, Ted. tr'biesen contacted. J. J. wa11, secre-

tary of Mlmrc ¡ and. a:ncanged. for a rneeting of the two cornmittees in

the near frrt*u.106 Held on zB January 196+, the neeting produced

an interim arrangement whereby the two connittees would- rnerge into

one, with mernbers of thei-r respective executives conprising a new

'l (\,executive.--' Details for future amalgamation would- be worked out

by the combined. board., and. a proposed. constitution would. be sent to

aJ-l Mennonite groups for ratification. By autumn a1l the major

groups had approved the consti-tution and. either elected or appointed.

their designated. nurnber of representatives. Ttrese representatives

met on 20 Novernber and., with the election of an executive, t'{cc

(uanitota) was duly fornu¿.108 After twenty-four years of organl-

zational- d-isunity, Manitoba lvlennonites were reunited..

The process of creating MCC (Ontario) was beset by many more

d.ifficulties. Ttre problem here was not, however, one of integrating

the NRRO and the Ontario l{ennonite Relief and. Imnigration Committee.

That was in fact achieved. quite easíIy. Tn February rnembers of the

two coninittees prepared. a joint bud-getr1O9 
"rd in April the NRR0

annua^l meeting approved. of combini-ng the two executives until such a

time as the new provincial organization would become operational.110

Ratherr the d.ifficulty lay in transforming the Conference of Historic

Peace chr:rches and. its four affiliated- organizations, NRRO, Mennonite

Disaster Service of Ontario, Ai-lsa craig Boys Farm Advi-sory council,

and. Military fuoblens comrnittee, into something new without losing
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the ingred.lents that had. na.d.e for their success.

A special CHPC-sponsored- neeting held at ÏÍaterloo on 24

February revealed. that consld.erable confusion and. apprehension sti1l

existed in the nind.s of Ontario Swiss Mennonites 111 concerning MCCC

and. its neaning for 0ntario. Reports from each of the a.ffiliated.

orgatsizaLions intinated. the fear that MCCC was attempting to assume

control of a nurnber of provincial po¡""t".112 Perhaps this concern

had been unearthed. once a6ain by J, M. lClassenrs address to the

December neeting, for, in projecting what he believed. MCCC's program

should be, I0assen had suggested that both Ailsa Craig Boys Farm and

the newly constructed- Ki-tchener clothíng depot come und.er MCCC's

11?purview.-*- For the CHPC constituency, these suggestions struck at

the very root of what had nade the inter-Mennonite experience in

Ontario such a rneaningful one, namely, its provincial orientation.

ft sinply woul-d. not d.o, Ha?vey Taves wrote to J. M. Klassen, to

"achieve a paper unity on tJre top by d-estroying unity in the geo-

graphic area.out h.".. "114

What these Ontario Mennonites wanted. Ìras a strong provincial

organtzalion that would., through the creation of several d.epartrnents

or sections and. with the assistance of a ful-l--tirne executive

d.irector, retain control of the inter-Mennonite activlties that hacL

d.eveloped. under CHPC ancl its affiliated organizatj-orr",115 In many

ways it seerned. they desired. what Fbank Epp had. been ad.vocating for

some time in The Canadian ilennonite, namely, a regionaì MCCC office
t16in Kitchener. -- tlhereas British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan,

and. Manitoba d.id. not have need. of such a strong office, E"¡tp felt

that the hlstorical d.evelopnent of inter-Mennonitism in Ontario made
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1t necessary for that province. If the actual MCC (Ontario) office

d-id. not develop as fu11y as E'pp might have hoped r it is quite likely

that his views sensitized. I{CCC to Ontariors concert=.117

Even so¡ arg alarm on the part of Ontario Mennonites was

unnecessary. fuior to the I'ebruary neeting, J. Iq' I0assen, now

executive secretary of MCCC, had w-ritten a letter to the secretaries

of CHPC, NRRO, and. Ontario Mennonite Relief and. Ïnrnigration Committee

in which he indicated- that some of his thinking had changed since he

ha.d- ad.dressed. the December t""titg.118 He now acknowled.ged. that

Ailsa Craig should probably be the restrnnsibility of MCC (Ontario),

and he was open to considering joint MCCC/MCC (Ontario) directorship

of the Kitchener clothing d.epot. Moreover, in reference to a recent

CM ed.itorial, he intimated- that a fuJ-l-time executive director for

MCC (Ontario) was a reaJ- possibility. Had this letter been read to

the participants of the neeting, Harvey Taves speculated., rnany fears
11q

could. have been al1ayed..--'

If misgivings had- once again surfaced., however, MCCC officials

rnad-e a concerted- attempt in the next few months to mitígate then.

J. M. Klassen and. D. P. Neufeld- ma.d.e a special trip to Ontario to

assure the Mennonites that MCCC had. no i-ntentj-on of usurping control

of any activities that they wished. to retain. In response to an

arti-cIe by Fbank Epp entitled "MCC (Canaaa) üust Not Overlook

12ñ
Ontario r"--u Klassen wrote that Ontario was being gi-ven every

opportunity to make suggestions on inter-office relationships and.

ad.ninlstratlve patterns and. that its d-ecision to participate in the

national organization was to be mad.e volunturtly,IzI Und.oubted.ly

moïe peïsonal letteïs expressing siirúlar sentiments went d-irectly
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to OntarÌo leaders.

Evid.entl-y these assurances lrere he1pfu1, for MCC (Ontario)

energed. at a November meeting und.er a plan that was satisfactory to

both Ontario Mennonites and. MCCC. The forner weïe now convinced.

that the future woul-d. mean a continuation of rather than a breaJ< with

the past. Not only would they retai-n control of virtually a^Ll the

projects and. prograns previously ca^mied- out und.er the auspi-ces of

CHPC and- its affiliated. organizaLions, but, through the purchase of

the Kitchener office facilities, and. the hiring of an executive

d.irectorr they wou1d. provid.e a focus for provlncial inter-Ivlennonite

activity that had previously been supplied by MCC. UCCC, on the

other hand., could. now d.epend. on ontari-o Mennonites and. Brethren in

christ to assist it in suptrnrting the various pïogralns of MCC and in

neeting the unlquely Cana.di-an need-s of its constituency.

If reorganizing the provincial structures in ord.er to acconod.ate

them to the MCCC pattern took some time, so d,1d the process of

transfe:r:ring.the prograns of the existing committees to MCCC or its

provincial counterparts. The first to nake the transition was the

HPCCC. Ït had been dissolved by the December organizational- meetlng

with the understanding that MCCC would. thereupon assume its responsi-

bilities. C¡IRTC transfemed its progran in June tg6t+,722 A liquida-

tion conmittee continued. to exist until 1968, concerning itself with

the publication of a number of manuscripts, the administration of

d.ebts owed. by the Para.guay colonies, and_ the organization of

archival record.s of the Canad-ian Mennonite Board. of Colonizati-on, but

for all intents and. purposes CMRIC ceased to exist in nid-1964.

CIvIRC followect CMRïC's decision by a monthrI23 
"uun 

though MCC (Manitoba)
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did. not cone into official existence until Novernber. The Ontario

orgartizalions continued. to function as previously until after their

Novenber orgaru'zalional neeting. By the tine of MCC (Ontario)'s

arurual neeting in January 1965, however, they had. also conpleted. the
. 724cnan8eover.

The case of recently createci Canadian Mennonite Disaster

Service was different. Rather than being entirely subsumed by MCCC

or one of its provlncial counterparts, MDS naintained. its separate

Ìd.entity. rt d.id.r however, recognize MCCC as its parenL organization

in terms of representation to government and. overall 1nIicy, and-

therefore transfe:=ed. its treasury to the new organi r^tion,IZí Thus

the relationship bore a close resernblance to that existing between

MDS and. MCC in the united states. Eventually this relationship

would- be duplÌcated. at the provincial level as well.

This chapter cannot conclud.e without some reference to MCC ts

response to the fornation of MCCC. Evidently ltilliam snyder, MCc

executlve secretar¡r, viewed- the entire d.evelopment with sone

trepidation. He feared. that CanadianrMeruronltes, now possessing thelr

own national agency, wouId. want to withdraw their support from MCC,

create their own paraJ-lel programs, and. thus end. a meaningful

era of cooperation with American Mennonite 
",r'6 For that reason he

was less than enthusiastic when some Cana.d-ians began to speak seriously

about an MCC organization for Canad.a. Tt has been suggested- that the

d.ecision, on the part of trIccc's found.ing fathers, to continue to d.o

a1l overseas relief work through MCC, was meant to a,Ilay the fears of

snyd.er and. his colleagues as much as those of the ontario swiss
12r7

Mennonites. *-'



But if ind.ivid.uaJ-s r,¡"ithin MCC nay have harboured. doubts about

the idea of a Canadian IICC¡ they d.icl not stand. in its way. Their

officiaJ- policy was one of non-interference, and. they generally stuck

to it. Prior to the HPCCCTs December 1962 neetlng, ÌIilliam Snyder

said. to Harvey Taves that MCC r,rould. work together with "whatever
12R

grouping the Canadian Mennonites wi-shed. to nal<e r"'"- and. he meant it.

l,{hen the time came to renegotiate Canad.ian representation on ilCC t

and. to d-eterrúne the fate of the Kitchener office, l4CC officers i,ieïe

12A
prepared. to take such action as recommend.ed. by TICCC. --'

For Harvey Taves, d-irector of MCC's Kitchener office, the

d.evelopnent of MCCC was an unsettling experience. Taves's initial

reactlon to the 1pJ8 djscussions concerning the amalganati-on of the

various re]ief comrnittees in Canad.a was favorirabl". 130 But he became

more skepticaf- as perceptions of the new oïganization gained. clarity.

Like Snyd.er, he was afraid- that Canad.ian Mennonites wanted- to clo

i-nd.ependently what MCC was already doing for them. To hinr such an

arrangenent would, nean add"ing a new and. costly layer of administration

where it was not needed-.131 Tlren too, he Ïras concerned. that the

promotion of relief activity would. lose its personal touch if not
1?2

iinparted- by nore localized. organizaLions. --"

Taves saw the entire d-evelopment in a nore positive light when

it becane evld.ent that the new Canadlan organizaLion would- cooperate

with rather than replace MCC, and. that provinclal components would-

' 1??
have an inprtant role to playr-J) bul, personal considerations later

revivecL his nisgivings. After it had been establishecl that the

Kitchener office functions r^rould. be assumed- by the Canadian Mennonite

19I
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Councilr he wond.ered. how he would. fit into the new organization. Many

Ontarians hoped. that the CMC headquarters wou.l-d. be in the east and.

that Taves would. becorne CMC executive secreta:¡rrL* urra it is qui-te
1"<1ike1y that he shared. those expectatiorTs,"tt When it was d.ecid.ed.

that Winnipeg woulcL be the office location and J. M. Klassen the

executive secretar¡r, Taves was thus left in a real pred.icarnent.

Euiclently the experience was ilifficult for hin. At several points

he offered. to resign from fris jol136 
"rrd. 

suggested. beginning a nelr

assignrnent elsewher",L37 He was encouïaged. to remain in Kitchener,

however, and- eventually he became director of }ICC (Ontario). hrith

time he becanne an ard-ent suptrnrter of MCCC.
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eastern caucus recently" (Letter, 2I Octnber 7)6), MCC' IX-6-3.I03,
File: MCC Canadian Headquarters 1963, Al4C).

9Ztaia.

93"The kograrn of the present reli-ef and. service organizatj-ons
which need. to be taken on by the Canad.ian Mennonite Council and. the
necessaJ¡r organizaLional structurer" CMBC, XXII-A-I, Vo1, 1397,
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95"My Dream About Canad.ian lvlennonite Councilr " ibid-.
oA'""Ileeting. Portage Ave. MB Churchr Winnipegr lvlanitobat

December 72-14, L963r" ibid..

97elu""o"iti""f," n"m , 24 Aprl-l- 1'963' pp. L, 72.

9S"kotokol-l d-er Þrekutivs il.zung des Canadian Mennonite Relief
and- Trunigration Counci-l abgehalten zu Saskatoon an 26. Februar 7963."

991:n 
".rl-ity, MCC did not receive the telegram. Though MCC
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100N.*" release, 14 December I)6J, McC' ïX-12-#3), File: MCC

(Cana¿a), MC.
1n1'"'Letter, 2I ocLober 1963.
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CONCLUSTON

The purlnse of this thesis has been to show how IvICCC evolved

fron certaln inter-Mennonite organizational d-evelopnents that were

in turn precipitated by Ìtor1d I{ars r and fr and the cold l{ar. Two

basic factors contributed- to making MCCC and. its orga.nizationai- pred.ece-

ssors a reali-ty. One of then was a renewed. ar.rareness of the peace

and. service witness of the chr.:rch. The other r^ras an increased.

spirit of i-nter-goiìp cooperation. l{ithout these two elenents the

d.evelopments d-escribed in the preced.ing chapters couId. hard-ly have

been 1nssible.

The Anabaptist conviction that nonresistance and. service were

sitnply two sid.es of the same coin has rernained a najor component of

Mennonite faith. r,ong period-s of peace and. isolation, however, have

genera1ly aJ-lowed- it to lose much of its vitality. For Canad1an

Mennonites before I'Iorld. lrlar r thi-s was no exception. rt is true

that the vast najority still cal-Ied. thenselves nonresistant and. that

they were read.y to help each other i-n tines of need-. But for the

most par.t very few argued. that noriresistance rnight have a deeper

neaning than simply refusing to enlist or that it shoultl be nanifested.

by an ongoing service effort.

hior to World l{ar I Canad.ian lvlennonites }Íere al.so only

beginning to test the waters of inter-group cooperation. T'he

found.ing of the Conference of Mennonites in Central Canad.a in 7)0)

was one example of a recent achievement in this a.Tea. But in general
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the entire subject was stilI a delicate one. Tt was not easy for

many to contenplate cooperating with groups rrith which they ha.d. such

basic d.isa¿reernents. Recent d-ivisions such as those between the

Bergthaler and sonmerfelder in Manitoba and- the (or¿) Mennonites,

01d Ord.er Mennonites and. Mennonite Brethren in christ in ontario

only nade it inore difficult.

The events which prompted. a renewaJ- of the peace and. servi-ce

witness were ones that originated. beyond the imnediate realn of

canad.ian Mennonite experience, nannely, Irlorld lrlars T and. rf and the

colcL l{ar. There were essentially two reasons for this. Tn the

fÌrst place, the spectacle of suffering raised. by the two wars, and-

the threat of even greater suffering posed. by the cold lrlar led. the

Mennonites to consÍd.er more seriously the implications of sorne of the

tenets of belief they had held. for over four centuries. They came to

recognize thatr even 1f they couId. not participate in war, they were

not absolved- of trying eitìrer to alleviate its effects wherever these

might be felt or averti-ng new conflicts. To taJ-k about peace and. d.o

nothing to make it more of a reaJ.ity in the wor]d was hypocrisy. A

nonresistant stance had to be accompanied. by a¡ active relief and-

service ministry.

A second. Teason was related- to the pressure of public opinion.

Anxious to escape the accusations that they were shirking their

d.uty to country, the Mennonites acted. in ways which they hoped. would.

express their loyalty to the government and. their d.esire to promote

the natlonts genera.l- wel-fare. Ttre pr:rchase of special war bond.s, the

organization of nenorj-al relief fund.s, and. the negotiation of

alternative service I^Iere largely intend.ed. to nitigate the criticlsm
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that came their way. But these actions in turn evoked. among the

Mennonites a ggeater comprehension of the obligations of citizenshÍp

and. a reaJ-ization that serving one's country could. be a form of

Christian service as well. The establishnent of Mennonlte Disaster

Service and- the voluntary service programs in the I)J}s suggest that

rnotives of exped.iency were no longer the najor ones at work.

The internal elenent of soul-searching and. the external elenent

of public.pressure prompted- by the war experience were also responsible

for the increased. level of inter-Mennonite cooperation through this

period.. Tn the first pIace, the Î{ennonites recognized- that their

professions of being a peace-loving people meant little if they

coul-d. not get along wlth each other, and. that a united. relief and-

service ministry could. be a much greater witness to the r,rorId. than if

each group pursued. its own i-nd-epend.ent course. But they also knew

that cooperation enhanced- thelr ima6e in the eyes of government

officiaJ-s and. fellow-Canadians. ilindful of the fact that a united-

front would. mean greater bargaining power in the negotiations for

military exenptlon, they also realized. that relief efforts wouId. gain

greater public recognition if they were ca¡ried- out on a broad. inter-

Mennoni-te basis.

The organlzations d.eveloped- by the Canadian Mennonites in

response to the major crises of this centur¡r r^rere thus based. on these

two important elements. ÌIhether they were concerned- with negotiating

a form of alternative service or encouraging relief contributlons for

a need-y world-, they expressed- a broadened. und.erstand.ing of the ethic

of Christian service. They also represented. an increased. wlllingness

on the part of different Mennonite gLoups to work together in a



conmon cause.

ff the trauma of war, either real or anticipated.r was thus

reslnnsible for the creation of these inter-Ivlennonite organtzati-ons¡

the emergence of MCCC at a tine of relative peace and. stabi1-ity nay

seem to contrad.ict one of the najor points of this thesis' Ttrls,

howeve:c, is not the case. Rather, it suggests that some of the

lessons learned- d.uring nore trying tines had finally taken ho1cL.

The creation of MCCC symbolizecl- the Mennonites' determination to d.o

voluntarily in peacetine what they had been required. to d-o in wartine.

The formation of MCCC also meant that sone of the orgarizaLional

patterns of anteced-ent bod-ies had. been taften to their logical
1conclusion.' In drawing together virtually aJ1 Canadian Meruronite

and- Brethren in Christ groups and. in pursuing a whole host of

activities, MCCC may have seerned. like something radically new. But

in reality the pattern had been present, if only in embryo formr in

the earlier organizations. tr'ron its beginnings the Non-reslstant

Relief Orgarnzalion, for exannple, ha.d. enjoyed- the participation of

almost atl Ontario Mennoníte and- Brethren in Christ groups¡ and-

d-rring ÏforId- I'Iar I it had combined. the functions of a reU-ef

con¡nittee with those of a peace organization. The Conference of

Historic Peace Churches could. also boast a wid.e-ranging nernbershi-p.

Moreover, through its affiliated. otganizaLlons, it trxobably provid.ed.

the founders of MCCC with the best structural nod.e1, other than MCC

itself, for adninlstering a broad scope of activity.

The MCCC pattern was also present in the Canadian }lennonite

Board. of Colonization. In later years membership on the Board-

d.wind-led. to two ionferences and. the organization's realm of activity
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became nore linited.. But at certain points i-ts nembers represented.

six d.ifferent Mennonlte groups, and., following Line I)fu reorganization,

its field" of involvernent ranged. fron irunigration to publication. Its

provincial branches similarly und-ertook such d-iverse projects as

establishing nental hospitals and. provid.ing insr:rance schernes.

MCCC was thus brrilt ulnn past experience to a greater d-egree than

nost probably realized..

One of the founding fathers of MCCC cal-led the idea which gave

birth to the organization as one that was right for its time.Z His

assesslnent was und.oubtedly an accurate one, for MCCC has enjoyed.

wid.e support and. a lever of growth that few could. have inagined.. fn

its sixteen yeaï history its head-quarters office staff has increased.

fron two to twenty-orr",3 and its receipts trom $Z9O'O0O4 to $2,5
/

million./ Tts progrann has expand-ed. to include nine separate d.epart-

ments working in such areas as, for example, overseas relief and_

d-evelopment, offend.er ministries, peace and. social concerns, and-

native concerns. Tf in L)l) actual menbership in MCCC had not

expand.ed. beyond. the original eleven grcoups, the organizaLion never-

theless received. contributi-ons f:rcm eighteen glroups, one of these

being the Hutterites.6

But growth and- naturity have been acconpanied by growing pains

as well. kobably the most significant of these is that invoÌving the

relationship of MCCC to MCC. In recent years a growing number of

Canadians have d-emand.ed. that MCC be restructured. so as to enable

Cana.d.ian and. American Mennonites to cooperate as "q,rals.7 Their

d.emand. is based. on the presupposition that, Canad.ian representatives

notr^rithstand-ing, MCC is in real-ity al Ainerican rather than an inter-
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nationaJ- a6ency. The answer, many Canad.ians fee1, lies in recognizing

MCC as an American institution and- reorganizing it accord.lngIy, thus

opening the way for the creation of a truly lnternational_ MCC.

The first phase of this process means filtering exclusi-vely

American concerns out of IviCCts agend-a and. creating MCC (Unitea States).

It is well und.eïway. The second. phase¡ that of creating a binational

MCC, is just beginning. A specially appointed comnittee consisting

of MCC and. MCCC rnembers recently suggested. equallzing the number of

Ainericans and. Canadians on MCCrs plenary board. and. executive cornmittee

and possibly locating MCC (Unitea States) offices in a place other

than AIaon, Pennsylvania. Ttre recomrnendations have been received.

quite favorirably, but at least one Cana.d-ian has argued. that, as long

as MCC's international aid. program continues to be adninistered- from

a single centre 1n the United. States, the agency wil-l not becorne
a

truly binational."

Not surprisingly, the continuous process of reorganization has'

prod.uced. consid.erable tension, not only between Canad.ian and. American

Mennonites, but betr+een Canadian l{ennonites of d.ifferent persuasions.

Iühereas some are apt to call MCC an agent of Alnerican imperialism,

others insist that Christians should- be able to transcend. the na-ffiow

conceïns of nationali-sm. How the entire matter will be resolved.

remains to be seen.

It is evid.ent that the evolutionary process of adapting organi-

zations to serve the need.s and. interests of Canad-lan Mennonites best

did not end with the formation of MCCC in lr96f. Indeed, the proeess

nay be far from cornplete. The reason that this thesis end-s with

that event is not because it neatly conclud.es a story, but because
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the linits of space preclude further study. If one can justify

tezrninating the discussion at this trnint, it is because the creation

of MCCC marked. the culmi-nation of nearly fifty yea,rs of organizaLional-

d-evelopment.
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A?PETTDTX A:

A SUI4MARY OF INTER_I4MINO}{-ITE ORGANIZAIÍONS IN CAI{ADA

Name

NRRO

ccc

Date Found.ed

Board.

rgrS

Ig20

1922

ZMIK c. 7926

Constituency

Ontari-o Ivlennonites Relief
and. Srethren in Christ

Western Canadian Relief
Mennonites

Various l4ennonite Irunigration
groups from Ontario
and. west at fÍrst; later
only Mennonite Brethren
ancl- Conference Mennonites

Russian lvlennonites of Ïrunigrant
I)ZOs inmigration in Needs
all 5 provinces and Interests

Llestern Mennoni-tes Relief
exclud-ing Manitoba
Kanadier; later also
Ontario Russlaend.er

Ontario Mennonites Peace
and. Brethren in Christ

Manitoba Kanadier Peace

!{estern lvlennonites Peace
excluding Manitoba
Kanadier

lvlanitoba Kanadier Relief

Cross-secti-on of Peace
Canadian Mennonltism

Conference Mennonites, Relief and.
Mennonite Brethren Imnlgratlon

Cross-section of Disaster Service
C anadian lvlennonitisn

Cross:-section of Peace, Relief
Canadian Flennonitism Service, etc.

212

MCRC I9t+0

CHPC

T.Vpe of Organizatlon

Aeltesten- 1940
komitee

tfestern Ser- 1942
vice Cornmittee

clmc I94o

HPCCC 7959

CI\TRIC T96O

7g4o

MDS

Mccc 1963

1961



T,PPENDTX B:

A BRTffi' DESCRÏPTTON OF MENNONITE GROUPS TN CAI{ADA

The approximalceJy IlJr000 Mennonites in Canada trace their
origins to basically two ¿ì;reas of Europe¡ namely, Switzerland.-South
Gernany antl- Hol1and.-North Germany. The Swiss-South Gerrnan Mennonltes
(herein known as Swiss) cafie to Upper Canada frorn Pennsylvania after
the Anerican Revolution, their Amish relatives a:riving di-rectly frorn
Europe in the 1820s. The Dutch-North German (herein known as Russian)
migrated. to Canada from Russia, where their presence dated. back to
1789, in three najor movements.

Each of these two branches possesses numerous sub-groups. TLrey
are d.escribed. very briefly here to assist the reader in und-erstand.ing
the content of the thesis. TLre infonnatlon is based.'prinarily upon
C. J. Dyck, ed.., Introd.uction to lvlennonlte His@
of the Anabaptist
lø7l-ãñd--Eãi y Snith, "å"., The Mennoni-te
Encycloped.ia¡ A Coinprehensivq Reference t{ork or th" Anabaptist-

Publishing House; Newton, Ks.: Mennoni-te Publication Office; Scottd.ale,
Pa.: Mennonite Publishing House , 1955-59). Where a comprehensive
exanination of a specific group exists, it has been mentioned-.

(01d) Mennonites. This g:roup could be termed the mainstream of the
Swiss Mennonite branch. It is the largest group in North America and.
the third largest in Canada. Most (Of¿) Mennonites are organized
into the Mennonite General Conference (not to be confused. with the
General Conference Mennonite Church of North funerica). A loose
affiliation of some eighteen separate conferences, three are found. in
Canada: the Mennonite Conference of Ontario, the Western Ontario
Mennonite Conference, and. the Alberta-Saskatchewan Mennonite Conference.
T?re ad-jective (01a) is teing used. less and less; it is utiIized here
1n ord.er to d.ifferenti-ate this group from others. See J. C. l[enger,
The Mennonite Church in America, Sometines Called. Old Mennonites

01d- Ord.er Mennonites. There are actually several Old Ord-er groups
in existencer so 1t is so¡newhat erroneous to discuss them und.er one
heading. What unites them is the fact that they all broke away frorn
tne (Ofa) Mennonite mainstreann in the last d-ecad-es of the previous
century because they d.isapproved. of such rnod.ern innovations as Sund.ay
schools, prayer neetings, nelr dress styles, and. the use of English,
innovations that were increasingly making their way into (Ofa) Mennonite
circles. Not organized. formally into conferences, the Ol-d Orcler
Mennonites probabl-y renain the most conservatlve of Canâdian l{ennonite
gÏoups.

Waterloo-Markham Mennonites. This group was formed. when a number of
more progressive Mennonites broke away from the Ontario 01d- Ord.ers
in the late 1920s. fn terms of accomod.ation to the nays of the
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world., waterloo-Markhamers repïesent a ned.ium between the (old)
and the olcl Orders. rf Orcl orders can be distinguished by their
horses and. buggies, WaterÌoo-lfarkham Mennonites are known for theirblack cars.

Amish-Ivlen+9nites. TLre funish ernerged. as a disti.nct group in rate
seventeenth centur¡r E'rope when Jacob Arunan and. his syniathizeïs r^rerpexcommuni-cated fron their church because they felt th;t-the ban (i[-u=practice of shunning those who sinned repeatãd.Iy) r,ras not being appliedadequately. Marked by a conservative liiestyle- in the past, the funishhave increasingly rnoved closer to the roru u,äcomodating (oiá) riennonites
_in recent years. In L959 L]ne Ontario Amish affiliated-with the
Mennonite General conference, and in r)6) Lhey changed their official
name to l{estern Ontario Mer¡ronj-te Conference. At piesent, d.iscussionsregarding a rnerger of the two Ontario conferences ãre und.eiway. seeOrland. Gineerich, The Amish of cana.d.a (waterloo, Ont.: conra.d. press,
19?2)

914 Order Amish. The o1d. Order funish are to the Anish what the o1d0rd.er Mennoni-tes are to the (or¿) Mennonites. The particular issue
which appears to have fomented. the Amish d.ivision in tfie last centuzXr
was the d-ecision of some congregations to build. meeting houses, fuiorto thisr meetings had always been in hornes. Old. Ord.er Anish continueto practice a lifestyle of another era. In Cana.d.a their smaJ-l numbers
are found. only in Ontario. see Gingerich, The Anish of cana.d.a.

Brethren in christ. Also known as Tunkers, the River Bretlrren
originated in tflj in Pennsylvania as the result of a revival rnove-
rnent involving Lutheran, Baptist, and. Mennonite cominunities. Thustheir theolog¡r cornbines an emphasis on a radical conversion
experience with an Anabapti-st und.erstanding of the chürch and. itsrelationship to the r"rorld. They adopted_ tñeir present name in tael.
see Arthur If. clirnenhaga, History of the Brethre4 i_n christ church(Nappanee, Ind.: Evangãlí""f pr¡fishing House, ffi
Me{rnonite_Brethren in christ. This group originated. in lggJ in ohio
and spre@a througñ ni-ssionãry activity. Like theBrethren in christ church, it embraóes aspects óf lIesleyän theology.tlhere the formeï seems to have moved. closèr to the related Mennonitegroups both theologically and. organizational-ly, however, the latterhas done the opposite. After woit¿ t{ar rr, th; I{ennoniie Brethrenin Christ officially dropped. non¡esistance from their catechisn and.
changed. their nane to United. Missionary Church. See Everek Richard.
!t?3p, tl+glo+y_of the United. ui_SSl (nrknart, rnct.:BethelPu@

Pti=fi"e À ñ 
"þ. Not representing a separatet'tennonit enue Church was, rãr a,-tirou, 

-i=.u 
orall conference affillations, and. for that reason had. its onn

representatives on some of the Ontario inter-Mennonite organizaLions.rt was formed in r.)24 when certain members of the Kitchenãr FÍrst
Mennonite church (or¿) ha.d a falling out r,¡ith their congregation. ïn



I9L+7 it joined the Genera^l Conference Mennonite Church, and in 1970
it rejoined. the Mennonite Conference of Ontario.

01d Colony Mennonites. 01d. Colony is the name given to d.escend.ants of
Chortitza, the first of the Mennonlte colonies to be established. in
Russia. Almost al-l of the 01d Colony Mennoni-tes migrated. to Manltoba
beginning in 18f4, some of then moving on to Saskatchewan at the
turn of the century. The most conservative of the Russian Mennonitesr
a good- trnrtion migrated- to Mexico and- Paraguay in the 1920s in an
attenpt to escape the school legislation of.their respective
provinces. See Calvin Wal1 Redekop, The 01d Coloày Mennonites:
Dilemmas of Ethnic Mlnority Life (naftiroorerys, 1969),

Kleinegeneind.e. Another of the original groups to migrate frorn
Russia to Manitoba in the 1870s, the Kleinegemeind-e had been forned. in
1872 in reaction to the spíritual and ethical laxity present in the
larger church. Historically it has enphasized- strict moral behaviour
while at the same time encouraging hlgher ed.ucation and. economic
i-nnovation. In 1"952 its name was changed. to Evangelica-1 Mennonite
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Church; in I)J) this became Evangelical llennonite Conference. See
P. J. B. Relmer. ed.. The Sesquicentennial Jubilee: Ttre EvangellcaJ-P. J. B. Relmerr ed., Th9 Sesquice
Mennonite Conferenc e IBI?:T9A-*

Church of God in Christ Mennonite. This group originated among
9 for much the saJne reason that

the Kl-einegemeind-e was born in Russia. Perhaps this is why Church
of God- missionaries were so successful in converting members of the
Kleinegemeinde in Manitoba in the 1880s. (ffte resul-t of this effort
was that the group came to embrace both Swiss and. Russian Mennonite
streams to a greater extent than any other.) Sometimes referred. to as
the Hol-d.ernan Mennonltes, after their found.ing eld.er, members of this
g.roup stress. the lmtrnrtance of d-iscipleship and. missions. See
Clarence Hiebert, The Hold-eman Pçopfe: The Chrrch of God 1
Mennonite. 1859-1
1973

Bergthaler. The Bergthaler Mennonites were the third. of the original
groups to settle in Manitoba in the 1870s. They owed. their narne to
their home colony of Bergthal, a daughter colony of Chortltza. Soon
after a:rlving i-n Manitoba, the issues of public schools and
ind.ividual- settlenent patterns split then into two groupsr with the
more pïogrcessive minori-ty retaining the Bergthaler name. See Henry
G. Gerbrand.t, Ad.venture in {aith: Ttre Baekground.. in Eurgpe a4d- the
Development in Canada of the Bergthaler Mennonite Church in Manitoba
(Altona, Man.: D. lI. Friesen & Sons for the Bergthaler l{ennonite
Chi:rch of lvlanitoba, I9?O),

Somrnerfeld-er. The Somrnerfeld-er Mennonites were those of Bergthaler
origin who opposed. establishing public schools and. aband.oning the
old. vi11a6e settfements and- who l-ived. west of the Red- River. They
took their naJne from the nanne of the village in which their eld.er

South Pasadena, Calif .: i{il-lian Carey Libraryt



resid.ed.. Resenbllng the Old colony 1n degree of conservatism, a goodportion of then left canad-a for south Anerica in the rahe r92os and.1t40s.

cr'"ri'+t=,.r. Chortitzer is the nane that was chosen by the conservativeBergthaler living east of the Red River, As in the càse of thesornrnerfeld.er, it came fro¡n the eld.er's home vilIage. Resemblingthe sorunerfelder in theolog-y ancL lifestyle, the two groups rernainvirtually indistinguishable .

Genera] confêience-Mennonites. This is the popufar designation giventonembffieÏenceMennonileChurchofNorthAmerica.
This conference was formed in ohio in 1g60 by a n'mber of groups thathad either become dissatlsfied with the tradåti-onatisn or Ine iõrãi-"Mennonite church, or that had recently immigrated. from Europe. Laterit attracted a large number of Russiaä uur,.rõrrite imnigrantsl ly7)64 Lhey na.de up two third-s of the General conferencã membership.created with the hope that it would become the institutlon unitingall North American lvlennonites, the General conference has more or l-essbecome a d-enorninational branch of the lvlennonite faith, even though itencourages diversity. see'samuel Floyd. pannabeck"r, ópun Doors¡ The
HiÞlgry of lhe GeneraJ_ Conferensq Ue44onite Ch.]'gh (f;ffiFaith ana

copfgre+cg l{ennonites. Not a commonly used. naJne, this designation isuti-lized- in this thesis to descrlbe members of the conferenãe ofIvlennonites in Cana.da. Formed in I)o) as the Conference of Mennonltesin central canad.a, it was also known as the General_ conference ofMennonites in canada between L932 and- 1!40 before a.dopting the presentnaJne. fts charter mernbers were the Bergthaler Chrirch of ManÍtoba
and the Rosenort church of saskatchewan (a chr-rrch of several
congregations including progressive Mennonites frorn Russia, prussia,
the united states, and. Manitoba). Buttressed by the immrgïations ofthis centurar, it has becorne almost exclusively a Russlan Mennonite
conference.
_ Although an autonomous body, the conference of Mennonites inCanada has becorne sonething of a district of, the Genera-l Conference.Ïn fact, most mernbers of the forrner refer to themsel-ves as GeneraLconference Mennonites rnore than anything e1se. It should be remeinbered.,however, that churches havi-ng membãrshi! in the canad.ian conferenceare not autonaticaJly members of the General conference. (For thisreason the more oopular d.esignation has been avoid.ed. here.) llhi1e theRosenort church joined. the North Ameri-can conference al-mosi, iruned.late1y,the Manitoba Bergtha-l-er church did not fol-row suit untir D6a,
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H_?.ff:"p_of d-issid-ent somnerfelder Mennonites unhappy ¡+ith thetraditionalism and conservatism of the Sommerfeld.er Cñr.rrch. Itplaces a st_rong emphasis on mission, as evid.enced. by i-ts change of
lame in 7967 +,o Evangelica] Mennonite Mission Conference. Seã
[¡. o. Adrianl, Die Éntstehuns der Rudner*"ia."-äåiãi"ãl'rgãã=[winnipeg] :

es. The Rud.nerweide Church was created. in 1o'24
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By the Author, n. d. ).

Bruderthaler Mennonites. This group began in 1889 in Minnesota as
the result of a revlval- movernent a;nong some of the recent Russian
Mennonlte innigrants. It spread to Manitoba and- Saskatchewa.:n
through nlssion outreach and. resettl-ement. ïn keeping with its
origins, it stresses the experience of a new birth, nonconfornity,
and church cliscipline. In 1))l the official name Evangeli-cal
Mennonite Brethren replaced. the popular epithet. See G. S. Rempelt
ed., A Historical Sketch of the Churches of the Evangelical Mennonite
nreir,r

Mennonite Brethren. The Mennonlte Brethren trace their beginnings
to a revlval rnovenent that swept the Mennonite colonies in the
Ularaine in the late 18J0s. Like so nany of the groups mentioned.
above, the }lennonite Brethren were d.isnayed. that so little evid.ence
of spirituality and. personal conversion could. be found. in the church.
The nainstream gïoup, or Kirchengemeind-e, found- the accusations of
the Mennonite Brethren unjustified., and. the enti-re episod.e left
relationships between the two groups strained.. More than a centriry
later, vestiges of this tension stil-l persist.

Sorne Mennonite Brethren nigrated- to the United- States in the
18f0s. Through extension efforts, a number of I{B chr:rches were
established. in western Canad.a. f.n 7909 the General Conference of
Mennonite Brethren Churches (established in I8?9) was dlvid.ed into
d.istricts, Canada beconing the northern d.istrict. The imnigration of
LLre I920s necessitatecl- the establishnent of an Ontario d.istrict
conference. In 1946 these two conferences merged and- became the
Canadian Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches. See John A.
Toews, A Hi-story of the Mennonite Brethren Church: Pioneers and.
Piferim
Llterature of the Generaf Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churchest
1e7Ð

United. l4ennonites. United. Mennonites a¡ce members of churches in
Ontario that belong to the Conference of }lennonites in Canada; as
such, they are Conference Mennonites. Formed- by the Russian. Mennonj-te
innigrants of the 7)20s who settled. i-n Ontario, the United Mennonite
Conference corresÞond-s to the Conference of Mennonites in Manitoba.



APPENDIX C:

A LÏST OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF SEVERAI

ÏNTER_}IENNONITE ORGAMZATIONS

I Officers of Non-Resistæt Ru

Chairperson

L. J. Burlçho1d-er
(tgß-tgzl)

S. Goudie
(tgzs-tgz+)

Vice-Chairperson

S. Goudie
(tgß-tgzl)

S. Goudie
(tgtz-tg+t)

D. lI. Heise
(tgzV-tglz)

L. J. BirIçholder
(1%?-194t)

S. Goudie
(194r-LgIl+)

Oscar Bi:rldrold.er
(Lgur-1955)

P. G. Lehman
(tgss-tgsg)

Henry H, Eþp
(tgsg-Det)

Fred. Nighswander
(L96L-L96Lt)

Secretary-Tbeasurer

D. i{. Heise
(lBta-lBzo)

S. F. Coffrnan
(tgzo-tgzg)

Scere'Larw Tbeas¡rervvv¿v vE-y

S. F. Coffman N. M. Bearineer(tglg-tgSo) (tglg-tg++\

Freernan Gingerich J. C. Hallman(tgso-tgss) Ge44-r9s6)

hiilfred U1rich M. R. Good(tgss-rye, 0956-te5e)

Gord.on S. trrleber Etril Snvd_erGgeYryu) ( re5e-1e64)

Oscar Burkholder
(tg+t-tg++)

P. G. Lehnan
(rew-Le55)

Fred- Nighswand.er
(tgss-ryat)

C. J. Rempel
(tg6t-rye2)

Vernon Zehr
(1962-t96Lt)

II Officers of Canadian Mennonite Board of ColonizaLion (tgZZ-tg6O\

Chairperson

David. Toews
(1922-1946)

J. J. Thiessen
1g+e-ryoo)

Vice-Chairperson

?

B. B. Janz
(t946-tgSg)

C. A. DeFehr
(tgSg-tg6o)
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Secretary-Tbeasurer

Daniel P. Enns
(tgzt+-tg+6)

Jacob Gerbrandt
Ugue-Deo)
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IfI Officers of Conference of Historic Peace Churches Og+O-tgU)

Chairperson

E. J. Swaln
(tg+o-rya+)

Officers of Mennonite Central Relief Corunittee (1940-1960)

Chairperson Vice-Chairperson Secretary-Tbeasurer

David. Toews B. B. Janz C. F. I0assen(19+0-1946) (tg+o-ry+o 0gt+o-tg+6)

B. B. Ja.nz J. J. Thiessen C. A. DeFehr
Gg+e-tgsg) ,g+ø-ryeo) Qs+ø-Dao)

C. A. DeFehr
(tgsg-ryeo)

Secretary

J. Harold Sherk
(1940-tgtil+)

C. J. Renpel
GgA+-1g6Lþ)

Officers of Canadian Mennonite Relief Connittee (1940-1964)

Chairperson

J. S. Rempel
(1940-r9+?)

G. S. Rempel
(t942 r )

lùilliam M. Enns
( ? -1959)

G. S. Rempel
(tgsg-qeà)

George S. Fast
Ggez-Da+)

Vice-Chairperson Secretary-Tbeasurer

? Julius G. Toews

George S. Fast( z - L96t)

Willian M. Enns
(r961-1962)

K. R. Barkman
Ggez-9u)

VI Officers of Historic Peace Church Council of Canada (tgSg-tg6Z\

Chairperson

J. B. Martin
(tgsg-ryet)

(1940-1946)

J. Unrau
Ggt+e- ? )

F. E. Dueck(r - ?)

G. S. Rempel( z -tgsz)

T. E. tr'¡iesen
(L9j?-De+)

Vice-Chairperson

David. P. Neufeld
(Lese-reØ)

(anra*rrr¡

C. J. Renpel
(Lese-reØ)



VII Officers ofJanadian Men¡onite Relief and.

Ggeo-Du\

Chairperson

J. J. Thiessen
(1960-196+)
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Vi-ce-Chairperson

C. A. DeFehr
(tgøo-tgæ)

Secretary

A. A. lùiens
(r960-196+)

tion Council
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